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Thomas Trevino Jr. pleaded guilty
Tuesday to the 2010 slaying of Jill
Gelever in a Twin Falls hotel room.

The 31-year-old Twin Falls man en-
tered a guilty plea to second-degree
murder Tuesday morning, only one
week prior to the scheduled start of a
potentially lengthy jury trial in Twin
Falls.

Had his case gone to trial, Trevino
faced potential life imprisonment for
first-degree murder if a jury found him
guilty of shooting Gelever, 24, in the
back of the head at the Comfort Inn
and Suites in north Twin Falls on July 5,
2010.

Instead, he will serve 15 years in state
prison for second-degree murder with
a weapons enhancement.

Police who found Gelever clinging to
life in the hotel room last year immedi-

ately suspected Trevino, who fled the
area after the shooting but was arrested
two days later in Mesa County, Colo.,
nearly 400 miles from Twin Falls.

Gelever died at a Boise hospital 10
days after the shooting. Originally
charged with aggravated battery,Trevi-
no was charged with first-degree mur-
der after the Hagerman woman’s
death.

Tuesday, Trevino signed a Rule 11
plea agreement in Twin Falls County
5th District Court, meaning Judge
Randy Stoker is bound to impose the
agreed-upon 15-year prison term.

The Twin Falls man will serve 15 years in state prison after
pleading guilty to second-degree murder one week prior to the
scheduled start of his jury trial.

Please see TREVINO, M3
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Ike Miller, a second-grader at Gooding Elementary School, eats an orange Tuesday during his lunch break. Gooding School District’s
effort to offer healthier foods for school meals has prompted national recognition from the White House.

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

GOODING • Instead of chicken
nuggets and hamburgers, Good-
ing students eat locally grown
fruits and vegetables and home-
made soups.

The Gooding School District’s
effort to offer healthier foods for
school meals has led to national
recognition for the small town

and an invitation to the White
House.

Superintendent Heather
Williams, Child Nutrition Direc-
tor Anji Baumann and local farm-
ers Cody Beadz and Fred Maven-
camp will attend an Oct. 17 recep-
tion hosted by first lady Michelle
Obama and her Let’s Move cam-
paign, which aims to reduce
childhood obesity.

“We are so excited that our little

farming community is being rec-
ognized as national leaders for our
efforts in helping our students
make healthy choices,” Williams
said.

The first lady’s campaign works
in conjunction with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture’s Health-
ierUS School Challenge, which
began in 2004 and has three com-
ponents — nutrition, physical ac-
tivity and nutrition education.

“All three of those are working
together to create a healthier en-

vironment for our children,” Bau-
mann said.

Two years ago, Gooding Ele-
mentary School was the first in
the nation to receive the USDA
school challenge’s Gold of Dis-
tinction Award, the highest pos-
sible honor.

In order to qualify for the
award, the district added whole
grain food items to school menus
and increased the amount of fresh
fruits and vegetables offered.

An emphasis on healthy meals and exercise earned
Gooding school officials a White House invite.

A MODEL FOR THE NATION
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BY BEN BOTKIN
bbotkin@magicvalley.com

Magic Valley residents will have one
of their own on the state’s new redis-
tricting commission.

Randy Hansen, a Twin Falls car
dealer and former GOP state repre-
sentative, was appointed by Repub-
lican State Chairman Norm Semanko
to serve on the six-member panel.
The appointment means the com-
mission will have someone with
firsthand knowledge of the Magic
Valley when it goes about its task of
redrawing legislative boundaries to
reflect population changes.

The state’s initial redistricting
commission, which didn’t feature a
Magic Valley member, failed to reach
an agreement on new legislative and
congressional boundaries by its
legally required 90-day deadline.

There’s no law requiring that com-
missioners come from specific parts
of the state. Still, there’s strong
awareness that direct regional ties to
commissioners can benefit when po-
litical boundaries are redrawn.

“I think that when you have a
commissioner from a particular
area, they’re more cognizant of the
communities of interest and the is-
sues in that particular area,” said
Gary Moncrief, a political science
professor at Boise State University.

Hansen was one of three people
Rep. Stephen Hartgen, R-Twin Falls,

The former state legislator
and Twin Falls car dealer will
be a GOP representative on
the new commission tasked
with redrawing Gem State
political boundaries.

Randy Hansen
Named to New
Redistricting
Panel

Please see REDISTRICTING, M2

While southern Idaho’s bean production has consoli-
dated in recent years, those humble but nutritious
beans have gained fans. No longer a poor man’s food,
beans are popular at pricey restaurants and specialty
retail stores, relished by a growing population of bean
lovers. The culinary director at one of Twin Falls’ top
restaurants changed up his menu in recent months, us-
ing heirloom beans from a local producer. Reporter

Andrew Weeks snagged one of
those recipes and visited the

dusty, noisy scene of a
dry bean warehouse

for today’s
story. 

Read it
on

Food 1.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

It may not be the beach, but
more senior citizens are flock-
ing to south-central Idaho to
retire in peace and comfort.

The region boasts the sec-
ond-highest rate of growth of
its senior population in Idaho
over the last decade, according
to the College of Southern Ida-
ho Office on Aging in Twin
Falls. And as more seniors settle
into the area, housing services
must step up to meet the de-
mand for accessible housing.

There are 39,000 individuals
over the age of 60 living in the
Magic and Wood River valleys,
said Jim Fields, Office on Aging

director. He said his office helps
provide services for 23,000
seniors.

“A growing elderly percent-
age in the Magic Valley shows
that this is not just an aging
place but that people are retir-
ing here,” he said. “It’s a good
area. Twin Falls County has a
unique, community feel to it
and that’s getting rare these
days.”

Fields explained that ade-
quate housing is essential for a
large elderly community since
more individuals are living
longer. Nationally, the U.S. Ad-
ministration on Aging predicts
that the segment of the popula-
tion over the age of 65 will grow
by 36 percent by 2020, and in-

dividuals over 85 years old will
increase by 15 percent.

“We are seeing more retire-
ment communities pop up, es-
pecially over the past five years,”
said KayLynn Johnson, a sales
associate for BridgeView Es-
tates, an independent and as-
sisted living facility in Twin
Falls. “Baby boomers are head-
ed this way and we are getting
ready.”

BridgeView Estates is one of
37 residential care and assisted
living facilities in south-central
Idaho, according to the Idaho
Department of Health and Wel-
fare. The 59-bed facility caters
to both assisted and independ-
ent residents and has been close
to full capacity on a regular ba-
sis, Johnson said.

For seniors from both coasts, south-central Idaho is
increasingly becoming an attractive place to retire.

Seniors Flock to South-central Idaho

Please see SENIORS, M2
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Trevino

Trevino Case Timeline

July 5, 2010: Jill Gelever is rushed to
a Boise hospital after being found
shot at a Twin Falls hotel. Police
search for suspect Thomas Trevino
Jr., surrounding his mother’s Twin
Falls house for hours but later learn-
ing Trevino had fled the area.
July 7, 2010: Trevino is captured in
Mesa County, Colo., 400 miles from
Twin Falls.
July 15, 2010: Gelever dies from her
wound.

Trevino Pleads Guilty to ’10 Gelever Murder

Please see TIMELINE, M3



I
’m still crossing my
fingers for a dog park
in Twin Falls.It’s less
for my dogs’sake and

more for my sanity.
Twin Falls Parks and

Recreation is still looking for
potential places to put a dog
park.But with government
budgets getting slashed,it
might be a while before we
see results.

Still,I hope.We have two
dogs: Shelby,a pug,and our
giant 100-pound dog,
Montana.Going on walks
wears out the pug,but I
can’t run fast enough to
make Montana tired.If any-
thing,the walks get him
more excited,so he rockets
around our tiny house and
yard for five minutes
straight.In the two years
we’ve had him,he has bro-
ken a lamp,put his foot
through a window screen
and smashed ceramics dur-
ing his tirades.

For a free dog from
Craigslist,he’s becoming
ridiculously expensive.

But when we take the
dogs on visits to my family
in Meridian,Montana pass-
es out after 30 minutes.The
reason: He plays with my
brothers’three dogs.The
four of them wrestle in a gi-
ant pile,fur flying,teeth
flashing,while poor little
Shelby stands off to the side
and barks.Half an hour of
this and Montana is dead-
asleep.

When I interviewed Brit-
tany Triner of the Magic
Valley Canine Social Club a
few months ago,she said
dogs get more exercise
chasing each other than go-
ing on walks.But right now,
there is no place to take
pups for a legal off-leash
jaunt in Twin Falls.Dogs
must be kept on leash in city
limits.

As the owner of naughty
dogs,I get that.The few
times Montana has gotten
out,he has galloped straight
toward passers-by,or gone
to my neighbor’s yard to say
hello.(This is the same
neighbor who often has a
Twin Falls County Sheriff’s
vehicle parked in the drive-
way.Good job,Montana.)
He’s the friendliest dog in
the world,but it’s hard to
communicate that to some-
one who is cowering while a
massive beast races toward
him.I’m OK with leash
laws.

But I’d still love a fenced-
in place to take the dogs.Af-
ter all,not everyone is a fan
of my tiny pack,even when
they are on leashes.When I
took them for a walk a cou-
ple of weeks ago,we found
ourselves surrounded by
children.One of the boys
who had been playing with
the group stood off to the
side,looking terrified.His
older brother noticed,and
tried pulling the shrieking
boy closer to Montana.The
boy started bawling,and I
quickly exited the situation,
yanking Montana and Shel-
by away from the cluster of
laughing kids.

You don’t find cynopho-
bic people at a dog park.For
my pocketbook,for my
neighbors,for the children,
I hope they find a place to
put one.

Melissa Davlin’s column
will appear on Wednes-
days. Have an idea? Shoot
her a note at mdavlin@
magicvalley.com.

T.F. Needs
a Fenced-in
Place for
the Dogs

The Back of 

the Notebook

Melissa
Davlin

Library Foundation Ran Scramble
The Twin Falls Public Library Foundation was respon-
sible for a Sept. 17 golf scramble fundraiser for the
Twin Falls Public Library, and not the library itself, as
was noted in Tuesday’s edition.
The Times-News regrets the error.

Used a Payday Lender?

Times-News reporter Ben Botkin is working on a story
about payday lenders in the region and is looking for peo-
ple to interview who have used a lender.

If you would like to share your experience,you can reach
Ben at 735-3238 or bbotkin@magicvalley.com.
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Long-term care facilities
often provide transportation
to entertainment activities
and medical appointments.
These services can help alle-
viate stress for the elderly
and their family members,
Johnson said.

However, not all retirees
move to a residential care

neighborhood. Local real-
estate agents are seeing a
trend of senior citizens look-
ing for homes that are easily
accessible and require low
maintenance.

“Over the years I’ve seen a
change in where people are
coming from to retire,” said
Kilah Wilkinson, a Realtor
for Magic Valley Realty.
“They used to be coming
from California, but not as
many now. Instead, I’m get-

ting clients from the East
Coast.”

Her co-worker, Carlette
Macklin, has also seen more
requests for easily accessible
housing from clients.

“Most people who are
retiring are downsizing, so
they’re looking for smaller
homes,” she said. “Accessi-
bility is extremely critical,
as well as low maintenance
and little to none yard
work.”

Seniors
Continued from the front page
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Randy Hansen sits in a Ford Focus at his used car dealership in Twin Falls in February.

recommended to Republicans for consid-
eration. Hartgen said Hansen’s background
as a legislator and community involvement
makes him well-suited for the commission.

The region’s heavily agricultural econo-
my and strong focus on water issues are ex-
amples of issues that need a unique Magic
Valley perspective for defining communi-
ties of interest, Hartgen said.

“Many other parts of the state don’t view
those issues in the same way,” he said.

Hansen, a Twin Falls resident since 1970,
served in the Legislature from 1999 to
2000. He was the first president of the Val-

ley House homeless shelter, and has served
on the boards of the Twin Falls Public Li-
brary and local American Red Cross chap-
ter.

Hansen said it’s “quite an honor” to serve
on the commission.

From his perspective, it’s important to
have representation that balances the re-
gion’s agricultural and urban characteris-
tics.

“I like to get in and look at the details and
make sure that everyone is represented
fairly, and I think I can work and compro-
mise where we need to compromise and do
what we need to get this done,” Hansen
said.

Ben Botkin may be reached at 735-3238. 

At a Glance
Redistricting
Commissioners
REPUBLICAN-
APPOINTED
Dolores Crow of Nampa,
former state representative
and currently a commis-
sioner on the Idaho His-
panic Commission and the
Idaho Capitol Commis-
sion.
Randy Hansen of Twin
Falls, former state legisla-
tor and a car dealer.
Sheila Olsen of Idaho Falls,
community activist and
widow of former State
GOP Chairman Dennis
Olsen.

DEMOCRATIC-
APPOINTED
Ron Beitelspacher of
Grangeville, former state
legislator and retired line-
man with Avista Corp.
Shauneen Grange of
Boise, former chief of staff
for the House minority
leader, chief administrative
officer for the city of Boise
and staff member for the
2001 Redistricting Com-
mission.
Elmer Martinez of Pocatel-
lo, former state representa-
tive and retired firefighter.

Redistricting
Continued from the front page

“We’re a little farming community
and we use that to our advantage,”
Williams said.

The school district also participates
in the Farm to School program, which
connects schools with local farmers
who sell fresh produce.

Beadz and Mavencamp deliver a va-
riety of items to schools, including

sweet corn, wheat, sugar beets, pota-
toes, watermelon and cantaloupe.

Besides the fresh produce, the dis-
trict also avoids regularly serving en-
trees that are high in fat.

Baumann, who oversees nutrition
programs for the Gooding, Shoshone
and Wendell school districts, said chil-
dren only eat chicken nuggets or ham-
burgers a few times per year at the
schools.

Many items on school menus are
homemade, such as soups and salads.

Besides eating healthier, students are
also squeezing more exercise into the
school day.

There are “in-class activity breaks,”
Baumann said, when students might
get up from their desks and do some
jumping jacks or push-ups.

The district’s efforts extend beyond
just healthy food choices and exercise.
High school FFA students run a com-
posting program and the district’s
Youth Advisory Council manages a
community garden.

Model
Continued from the front page

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • A Burley man is
returning to prison, but this
time with a shorter sentence.

David Leon Johnson, 44,
was convicted in 2006 of two
counts of felony lewd con-
duct with a child,for molest-
ing his 6-year-old daughter
in 2004 when he had sole
custody of her over spring

break. But he successfully
appealed his convictions to
the Idaho Supreme Court,
objecting to the admission of
evidence showing he molest-
ed his little sister when she
was a teenager.

This July, a jury again con-
victed Johnson on the
charges after a seven-day tri-
al. On Monday, he was sen-
tenced to serve a possible 15
years in prison, with five

years before he’s eligible for
parole.

When first sentenced in
2006,Johnson received up to
20 years in prison with five
years before parole was pos-
sible. He served about 3 1/2
years then,released in Febru-
ary 2010 when the Supreme
Court vacated his sentence.

Minidoka County Prose-
cutor Lance Stevenson an-
nounced the sentencing
Tuesday, noting Johnson
must also register as a sex of-
fender and pay a $5,000 fine
to his victim.

It wasn’t clear Tuesday
whether Johnson received
credit for any time already
served.

The initial convictions
were overturned based on
federal rules of evidence that
prevent prior crimes or
wrongdoings from being
used as evidence of character
to convict someone of a
crime, without proof of mo-
tive or a common scheme or
plan. Johnson was originally
charged with three counts of
lewd conduct, but each time
was only convicted on two.

David Leon Johnson will serve up to 15 years in
prison, five years less than when he was first
convicted in 2006.

Burley Man Sentenced Again for Sex Crimes

CORRECTION
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Want to see Shoshone Falls
and still hang on to your
$3?

Visitors will get that
chance starting Monday,
as the city of Twin Falls
will stop charging admis-
sion to Shoshone Falls

Park and Dierkes Lake af-
ter Sunday. The park east
of the city will remain
open year-round, weather
permitting.

Buoyed by a wet spring,
the “Niagara of the West”
has flowed at higher-than-
normal rates long into the
summer this year.

SHOSHONE FALLS
FEES END MONDAY

LOTTERY

Mega Millions
Tuesday, Sept. 27

02 20 28 36 45 (37)
Megaplier: X4

Idaho Pick 3
Sept. 27 3 1 2
Sept. 26 9 7 4
Sept. 25 1 5 5

In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s
official list of winning num-
bers, the latter shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600
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Three people were injured
Tuesday in a collision be-
tween a hay hauler and a
Chevrolet Cavalier, Idaho
State Police reported.

At about 12:13 p.m.,
Zaira Cervantes, 24, of
Jerome, was driving the

Cavalier south on U.S.
Highway 93 when he
slowed to turn west onto
200 North Road in Jerome
County. Jose Quadros, 68,
of Wendell, was behind
Cervantes and struck the
Cavalier.

Cervantes and Aldo Ar-
walo-Gonzalez, 26, of

Jerome, were injured and
taken to St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center in
Twin Falls. An infant in
Cervantes’ car was taken
by air ambulance to Saint
Alphonsus Regional Med-
ical Center in Boise.
Quadros was not injured.
All involved wore seat

belts. The crash limited
traffic to one lane for 3 1/2
hours.

ISP was still responding
late Tuesday to another
crash on westbound Inter-
state 84, near Wendell. One
westbound lane of travel
was blocked, but further
details were unavailable.

ISP: At Least 3 Injured in Crashes
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Two seniors at the Community School in Sun Valley have
been named semifinalists in the 2012 National Merit
Scholarship Program.

Camille Bourret and Robert Henry Rickbeil are in the
nationwide pool of semifinalists, which represents less
than 1 percent of U.S. high school seniors.

The number of semifinalists in each state is proportion-
al to the state’s percentage of graduating seniors.

Students will have an opportunity to continue in the
competition for about 8,300 National Merit Scholarships,
worth more than $34 million, that will be offered next
spring.

National Merit Scholarship winners will be announced
next year.

Two Community
School Students
are National Merit
Semifinalists
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STRIKE UP

THE BAND!
• EXPERT IN-STORE

   INSTRUMENT REPAIR

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• INSTRUMENT SALES

• MUSIC

• ACCESSORIES

Call: 736-1036  Click: kitchentuneup.com

Have you been avoiding
your kitchen?

Sooner or later you’ll have 

to go back inside.

Why not make it sooner?

We offer a full range of

affordable remodeling services:

• Cabinet re-dooring or full reface

• Cabinet reconditioning • New pulls

• New cabinets • Countertops

Local franchise owned and operated by Donna & Noel Erickson 

FREE FLU SHOTS
MUSTARD TREE 

COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR

Saturday, October 1st 
8 am - 12 pm

Routine Medical Lab Exams 
offered for $35 Registration Fee.

At Mustard Tree Wellness Clinic
570 Shoup Ave. W., Twin Falls

Southern Idaho Examiners 
To Pre-Register Please Call

208-733-2022
Sponsored By Modern Woodmen of American

PREFERRED
Oil Change

$2995

Oil & Filter*, Top-Off Fluids, 
Lubricate Chassis, 
 Balance Check All Tires, 
23-Point Courtesy Check 
Plus Shop Supplies and Tax

Additional Services:

   • Tune-Ups & Brakes

   • Heater/AC Maintenance

   • Engine Repairs & Clutches

   • Computer Diagnostics

   • Custom Exhaust & Struts

169 Addison Avenue West
Open Mon.-Fri. 

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat. 

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

735-8296

Shiny Ride

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

April Jaynes takes time out of her day to wash her car at the Oasis Stop ’N Go Tuesday afternoon in Buhl.

TIMES-NEWS

The Twin Falls City Council
on Monday unanimously
approved the following
items:

••  A request to schedule a
public hearing for Oct. 10 to
get input about possible fee

increases for daily green fees
and season passes at the
Twin Falls Golf Club. The
changes are intended to sim-
plify the rate structure and
putting the same green fee
rates in place for weekends
and weekdays.

The fee changes, proposed

for the 2012 season, would
increase four of the rates at
the club by 6.67 percent to 10
percent and two others by
less than 5 percent. Two fees
would decrease. The council
will need to make a final de-
cision after the hearing.

••  A request from Habitat

for Humanity of the Magic
Valley to pay fees in lieu of a
required park land dedica-
tion in a subdivision on the
west side of Tyler Street
south of Harrison Park. Un-
der the city’s code, a pay-
ment of $2,609 was required
instead of .02 acres of land.

T.F. Council Sets Public Hearing for Fee Changes

TIMES-NEWS

City of Kimberly officials
released a draft of the Kim-
berly Downtown Revital-
ization Plan to the public
during a Tuesday meeting.

City Planning and Zon-
ing and Economic Devel-
opment Director Jenny
Nickerson, City Adminis-
trator Polly Hulsey, Jeff
McCurdy with Region IV
Development and Larry

Hall with Southern Idaho
Rural Development pre-
sented and took communi-
ty input on the plan during
the meeting.

The plan outlines vari-
ous aspects of the city’s
history and future plans,
and can be reviewed by the
public at the city’s Plan-
ning and Zoning website at
www.cityofkimberly.org
and the city of Kimberly
Facebook page.

Kimberly Releases Draft
of Downtown Plan

TIMES-NEWS

A forum for Ketchum City
Council candidates to share
their views of the city with
the public will be held at 5:30
p.m. Oct. 5 at the Wood Riv-
er YMCA, 101 Saddle Road in
Ketchum.

The 13 council candidates

running in the Nov. 8 elec-
tion have been invited to the
forum hosted by the Wood
River Economic Partnership.
Three or four predetermined
questions will be asked of
each candidate who attends.

The entire council is up for
election this November,
pending the passage of a bal-

lot measure that would
change Ketchum’s form of
city governance to a model
using a city manager and a
council, instead of the cur-
rent mayor-council format.
Those running are incum-
bents Mayor Randy Hall,
Curtis Kemp, Baird Gourlay,
Nina Jones and Larry Helzel,

and challengers Jim Slanetz,
Phyllis Shafran, Chip Bailey
Jr., Bob Kesting, Bill White,
Bill Marshall, Neil Morrow
and Mickey Garcia.

Due to limited space, the
forum is open only to WREP
members and others who re-
serve space early. RSVP to
dougbrownsv@gmail.com.

Ketchum Candidate Forum Planned

July 16, 2010: Twin Falls
County Prosecutor Grant
Loebs amends a charge of
aggravated battery against
Trevino to first-degree
murder.
Aug. 2, 2010: Trevino is re-
turned to Twin Falls from
Colorado.
Aug. 30, 2010: Trevino
pleads not guilty to first-
degree murder. Judge
Randy Stoker sets an ini-
tial trial date of Jan. 31,
2011.
Oct. 10, 2010: Jail person-
nel use a Taser to subdue
Trevino for allegedly fight-

ing with deputies. He is
charged with two felonies. 
Oct. 28, 2010: Stoker con-
tinues Trevino’s trial to
March 22, 2011, after de-
fense counsel Keith Roark
asks for more preparation
time.
Nov. 4, 2010: Stoker grants
another continuance.
Trevino’s trial is moved to
June 1, 2011.
April: Trevino’s trial is
again pushed back, this
time to Oct. 4. 
Tuesday: Trevino pleads
guilty to second-degree
murder; his trial is vacated.
Thursday: Trevino will be
sentenced to 15 years in
prison at 2:30 p.m. in Twin
Falls.

Trevino will be sentenced at 2:30 p.m.Thursday in Twin Falls.
Twin Falls County Prosecutor Grant Loebs said Tuesday

that he felt confident in his case had the trial went on as
scheduled.

“We had an enormous amount of evidence, ballistics … to
tell us he was the one to fire the fatal shot,” Loebs said. “The
question was what happened between the two of them (in the
room July 5). We had some evidence and theories. The trial
would have centered around those issues.”

According to state law,a first-degree murder conviction re-
quires the prosecution to establish that the defendant’s ac-
tions that resulted in another’s death were premeditated. A
second-degree murder conviction doesn’t require proof of
premeditation.

Loebs will file to dismiss two felony charges of battery upon
law enforcement officers, which Trevino picked up last year
while in custody of the Twin Falls County Jail.

Gelever’s mother, Hagerman resident Carol Bloxham, de-
clined comment when reached by phone Tuesday.Calls to the
office of Trevino’s lawyer, Keith Roark, were not returned.

Trevino
Continued from the front page Timeline

Continued from the front page

IDAHO STATESMAN

BOISE  • The last wave of cit-
izen soldiers with the 116th
Cavalry Brigade Combat
Team returned to the Treasure
Valley Tuesday.

Charter planes carrying 120
soldiers arrived at locations in
Idaho, including Boise’s
Gowen Field.

The soldiers returning
Tuesday had been attended
professional military educa-
tion courses at various Army

installations around the na-
tion. The soldiers landed at
Joint Base Lewis-McChord
near Tacoma , Wash., before
departing for the various
“schools.” They returned to
that base and completed pa-
perwork to return to Idaho.

The soldiers will now begin
a 30-day leave period.

According to Idaho Guard
spokesman Col. Tim
Marsano, about 10 Idahoans
are returning from those
schools. They should be back

in Idaho in the next week.An-
other 40 Idahoans remain at
JBLM in the U.S.Army’s War-
rior Transition Unit, where
they will stay while their
medical needs are attended to.
Most should be back in Idaho
homes in the coming weeks.

About 2,700 citizen soldiers
with the 116th were in Iraq for
nine months as part of Opera-
tion New Dawn during a year-
long deployment. About
1,500 members of the 116th
are from Idaho. Six hundred

are from Oregon, 600 from
Montana.

The brigade served a variety
of missions as it managed two
bases and conducted convoy
security.

Two soldiers lost their lives.
Spc. Nicholas W. Newby, 20,
of Coeur d’Alene, and Spc.
Nathan R. Beyers, 24, of Lit-
tleton, Colo., who lived in the
Coeur d’Alene area before be-
ing deployed, died July 7 in
Baghdad in a roadside bomb
attack.

Last Wave of 116th Soldiers Return to Idaho
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OPINION
“It’s just life or death: the simplicity of it. It’s also kind
of nice in some ways because you don’t have to worry

about anything else in the world.” 
— Cpl. Robert Cole of the 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment saying he will miss

Afghanistan as his unit will end a seven-month deployment

A
school is more than high-minded educa-
tional ideals — It’s also a business. Nobody
has had more chances to learn that lesson
than the Xavier Charter School Board.

While there’s little question that the board has
students’ interests at heart, they have repeatedly
fallen short on managing the business- and person-
nel-based functions of the school.

To say that the past year has been tumultuous for
the school is an understatement. In the past 12
months, the school has dealt with board resigna-
tions, allegations of wrongdoing over the company
that managed their books and a principal who was
put on leave for months after she sued to keep her
job.

You’d think that the new board would have
learned from these management-based stumbling
blocks. When new members were brought in, we
were hopeful that the school’s troubles were on the
wane.

But, with the news that the Xavier board is recom-
mending the removal of Principal Everett Bomgard-
ner, we have growing concerns about the publicly-
funded school’s ability to manage its operation.

It’s not entirely the current board’s fault — the
school’s charter document and bylaws are woefully
inadequate on rules or advice when hiring. If noth-
ing else, Xavier needs to have a more rigorous vet-
ting process in place, preferably one written by
someone with a deep background in human re-
sources.

The board also needs to take responsibility  for its
actions. Idaho law says the board can hire and fire
their staff, but the board has elected to appoint a
3-member panel to see if Bomgardner should retain
his job. 

Instead of reflecting transparency, the move
makes the board appear indecisive or unwilling to
exercise the power outlined in their charter. The
board made the decision to hire Bomgardner —
they are fully capable of, and should accept respon-
sibility for, deciding he’s no longer the right fit for
the school.

The first time the board selected a principal they
ended up releasing, they should have acknowledged
that they needed more expertise in the hiring
process. Now that it’s happened a second time, par-
ents of Xavier students should demand greater ac-
countability.

Before the school meets to select a third principal
for 2011, it should take a close look at its bylaws, and
have someone with intense experience in school ad-
ministration offer guidance. As part of the hiring
process, their search committee should include pro-
fessional teachers, administrators, and HR profes-
sionals. It should also seek input from the non-char-
ter school portion of the Twin Falls School District.

At a time when educational dollars are a rare and
valuable thing, Xavier’s repeated hiring missteps,
administrative leave payouts and legal distractions
are poor uses of public money that should be spent
on educating.

Unfair Target
In yesterday’s editorial regarding the erroneous pay-
ment of unemployment benefits in Idaho, compar-
isons were made to the rate of errors in Alaska, Ore-
gon and Washington. While Idaho’s percentage of
errors was the lowest of the three states (9 percent),
only former governor Sarah Palin of Alaska was cit-
ed as presiding over a state whose error rate was
higher (11.8 percent). This was a shabby inclusion on
our part. If a governor or governors had to be men-
tioned (they did not), we should have taken a shot at
either current Democratic Oregon governor John
Kitzhaber, former Democratic Oregon governor Ted
Kulongoski (12.2 percent error rate) or Democratic
Governor Christine Gregoire of Washington
(14.1 percent error rate) because those state’s error
percentages were much higher. We apologize.

Xavier Needs to
Improve Policies
to Match Vision

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Josh Awtry, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers of 
editorials are John Pfeifer, Josh Awtry, Melissa
Davlin, Bill Bitzenburg and Mary Lou Panatopoulos.

I
t may be called a “su-
percommittee,’’ but
nobody expects any
heroics. The deal

reached over the summer to
raise the debt ceiling created
a bipartisan committee to
identify ways to reduce
budget deficits by $1.5 tril-
lion over the next 10 years.
Few people expect anything
to come of it, assuming that
it will deadlock over taxes.

But there may be a way
for the committee members
to avoid that fate: They
should skip the paralyzing
arguments over taxes and
focus on paring back
Medicare spending.

Sen. Pat Toomey, a Re-
publican from Pennsylvania
who is on the committee,
says they can generate bi-
partisan reform that re-
duces both tax rates and de-
ductions. But if that plan
results in a net tax increase,
it is unlikely to get enough
Republican support to pass
Congress.

Democrats, meanwhile,
are unlikely to support cuts
to entitlements unless taxes
are raised. President Barack
Obama recently said he
would veto reductions to
Medicare benefits unless
matched by tax increases,
with aides going on the
record to say that the White
House had entered “a new
phase’’ in which there

would be no “legislative
compromise.’’

No wonder at least one
member of the supercom-
mittee is telling colleagues
that he isn’t holding out
much hope for progress.

Some Democrats say a
standoff will work to their
political advantage. If the
committee doesn’t issue
recommendations that get
enacted, $1.2 trillion in au-
tomatic cuts to discre-
tionary spending — half in
defense, half in domestic
programs — take effect
starting in 2013.

Thus, many Democrats
hope these alternatives cre-
ate a conflict between the
Republicans’ pro-defense
and anti-tax factions.

They may get their wish.
Rep. Buck McKeon, the
chairman of the House
Armed Services Commit-
tee, has said that, if neces-
sary, Republicans should
make concessions on taxes
rather than defense. Grover
Norquist, the president of
Americans for Tax Reform,
advocates trimming the
Pentagon’s budget instead.
Some conservative defense

analysts concede that sig-
nificant savings could be
made without compromis-
ing military strength — but
they worry that the easiest
way to find savings, politi-
cally, will be to reduce train-
ing and procurement rather
than, say, reform military
benefits.

The Democrats who sa-
vor this conflict may be un-
derestimating how painful
they would find the auto-
matic cuts in domestic
spending. The Center on
Budget and Policy Priori-
ties, a liberal research or-
ganization in Washington,
estimates that domestic
programs under the knife —
from education to infra-
structure spending —
would lose 9 percent of
their funding in the first
year of cuts alone.

But neither defense
spending nor domestic dis-
cretionary spending is pri-
marily, or even significantly,
responsible for our alarm-
ing debt projections. Enti-
tlements are the major rea-
son spending is predicted to
rise sharply — and that’s
something the committee
can and should address.

Sens. Tom Coburn, an
Oklahoma Republican, and
Joe Lieberman, an inde-
pendent from Connecticut,
have suggested some re-
forms to Medicare that

would generate about $600
billion in savings within the
next 10 years. They would
gradually raise the eligibility
age for Medicare to 67 by
2025 while increasing pre-
miums and co-pays in a
progressive manner, with
higher-income seniors pay-
ing more for their coverage.

The plan isn’t perfect, but
it’s a more sensible way to
reduce the deficit than
across-the-board cuts in
defense and domestic dis-
cretionary programs. And it
doesn’t really cross any of
the Democrats’ ideological
lines. It doesn’t voucherize
the program or otherwise
transform it, as Rep. Paul
Ryan’s plan would.

The plan leaves the cam-
paign chessboard largely
untouched. If both parties
agree to these reforms, nei-
ther will take a political hit
for enacting it, while both
will accomplish some of
their policy objectives:
sparing defense for the Re-
publicans, and sparing do-
mestic programs for the De-
mocrats.

Ramesh Ponnuru is a
Bloomberg View columnist
and a senior editor at
National Review.

The Key to Solving
Deficit Stalemate
Starts With Medicare

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hearing Tension
Springs From
Many Sources
Regarding Laurie Welch’s
carefully phrased Sept. 10
story,“Burley Officials Ap-
prove Budget After Strained
Hearing”:

The fact that Mayor Terry
Greenman believed that he
was empowered to order
Sheriff Randy Kidd to give
me the heave-ho from a
public hearing because I had
questioned the adequacy of
the city’s legal budget to
withstand a hit from a law-
suit I might bring against
the city over Greenman
having deliberately con-

structed and spread a big-
ot’s lie about me (recorded
on tape at city hall), shows
the foolishness implicit in
the idea of the city dissolv-
ing its law enforcement
contract with the county
and Greenman being in
charge of law enforcement.

On Aug. 5, I wrote a letter
to the city requesting public
documents. Believing that
Greenman would not re-
lease the documents prior
to my leaving for upstate
New York on Aug. 12, I
asked that they be sent to
me at a New York address. (I
went to New York to attend
my great-niece’s wedding
with family from the United

Kingdom, to attend a meet-
ing in Amherst and to spend
12 days looking after my ail-
ing sister.)

I spoke in the public
hearing because I had
made five phone attempts
and two visits to city hall
to talk with him (all were
failures). He was never
available and refused to
return my calls.

JJOOHHNN  WWAALLSSHH
BBuurrlleeyy

Corruption has
Seeped Into
White House
Interesting statistics come
from Illinois and the Windy

City where the community
organizer got political train-
ing.

Illinois Gov. Blagojevich
recently was convicted on
17 of the 20 public corrup-
tion charges against him. He
becomes the fourth Illinois
governor to go to jail. He is
now one of 79 Illinois public
officials to be found guilty
of a crime since 1972.

According to CNN, Illi-
nois government has lived
up to its reputation as a
cesspool of corruption,

Now that cesspool of cor-
ruption has seeped into our
White House.

MMIIKKEE  SSIIMMMMOONNSS
BBuuhhll

OUR VIEW

Bloomberg News

Ramesh
Ponnuru

“Super-
committee” 

members
should skip the

paralyzing 
arguments

over taxes and
focus on paring
back Medicare

spending.



BY BRIAN WALKER
Coeur d’Alene Press

POST FALLS • Lauren John-
son said her world was
“flipped upside down”— lit-
erally and figuratively —
when she was struck by a ve-
hicle while riding horseback.

But what upsets the Post
Falls woman about the Aug.
16 incident on Garwood Road
more than injuries that have
sidelined her busy everyday
life, including her 21st birth-
day, is what it did to Blondie,
her buckskin quarterhorse.

“I really don’t care that I
broke a (collarbone) and had
to have a titanium plate put in
me,”Johnson said.“But I have
a feeling that I won’t be able
to ride Blondie like I used to
again. I’ve never had such a
loyal animal.”

Despite that frustration,
the Lake City High graduate
said she’s starting to realize
she has a lot to be thankful
for.

“I’m glad she’s alive and
that I’m alive,” Johnson said.
“I won’t push riding her. If
she does nothing but grow fat
and eat healthy in my front
yard,that’s the way it will be.”

No arrests have been made
after the incident north of
Hayden.The Kootenai Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office is seeking
information on a black or
dark gray truck possibly with
racks on top.

Becca Lobato,a friend who
was riding alongside Johnson,
estimates the truck was trav-
eling at least 60 mph in the
40 mph zone. The two were
riding on the side of the paved
road east of U.S.95 near Rim-
rock Road.

“That truck should have a
dent in its front (passenger)
side,”Johnson said.“I vague-
ly remember saying, ‘That
truck is hauling balls’because
I could hear it coming.”

The next thing Johnson re-
members was being in the
hospital.

“I was more irritated than
anything because I didn’t
want to be there and I should-

n’t have been there,” she said.
“(The driver) had so much
room and no cars were com-
ing.They had to have seen us.
I just wish (the driver) would
have stopped.“

Johnson spent 12 days in the
hospital with a fractured skull,
cracked vertebrae and broken
collarbone. She later had to
have surgery on her collar-
bone.

Blondie doesn’t have any
broken bones that Johnson is
aware of,but remains limping
and may not be able to handle
an adult on her back again.

Gena Loper, who owns a
Stateline ranch that Johnson
works at,has assisted Johnson
with Blondie’s veterinarian
bills.

Co-workers and customers
at the Coffee Cottage in Post
Falls, Johnson’s other work-
place, raised $3,500 to assist

Johnson with medical bills.
About $400 of the amount
came from a 4-H pig raffle
donated by Tim’s Special Cut
Meats.

“It will help her get back on
her feet,”said Angela Alexan-
der,Johnson’s boss at the cof-
fee shop. “We have an amaz-
ing supportive community
that steps up to help their
own.”

Johnson said she has insur-
ance that will pay for some of
the costs as well.

“What everyone has done
has been amazing,” Johnson
said.“I had no clue what kind
of friends I had, but I do
now.”

Johnson has returned to
work on a limited basis at the
coffee stand. She still isn’t
supposed to lift anything
heavier than a pound. She’s
also having to use her left

arm more now because her
right shoulder is injured.

“I’m not used to not being
able to work, but the family
and friends watching out for
me has been incredible,” she
said.

“I really don’t care that I broke a (collar-
bone) and had to have a titanium plate

put in me.  But I have a feeling that I
won’t be able to ride Blondie like I used to
again. I’ve never had such a loyal animal.”

Lauren Johnson
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David Johnson

A fresh approach to 
buying or selling your 
vehicle. David is an 

advocate representing 
YOU by negotiating 

with the seller or buyer 
to assure you get the Best 
Deal. David’s goal is to 
assure you save money, 

time & hassle! Let David 
fi nd you the BEST deal!

We
Connect 

Buyers & 
Sellers!

This is not a coupon. Deal must be purchased 

at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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PLEDGE TO

BACK & NECK PAIN • SCIATICA • INSOMNIA • HEADACHES 
& MIGRAINES • WOMEN’S HEALTH • ALLERGY 
• WEIGHT LOSS • DEPRESSION • INDIGESTION

• QUIT SMOKING

Dana Henry
MSOM, L.Ac.

139 River Vista Place • Twin Falls • Pioneer Building #100

208.720.7595 • www.danahenry.com

Original Price $85— Over 50% Savings!

ACUPUNCTURE 

TREATMENT

Equilibria
Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine

Equilibria

i !

Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1915 Hiland Ave.
Burley, ID 83318

208-878-7721

Smartlipo Triplex™
LaserBodySculpting™

••••••

Reshape your body.

Reshape your life.

Now is the time to take 
the fi rst step to loving the 

shape you're in

It's easy with  
      Smartlipo Triplex

Are you ready 
for a slimmer, 
fi rmer body?

Call for Specials!Call for Specials!

Mary Lou's Flower Cart
 (formerly Klinks) 

1550 Oriental Ave, Burley • 878-3566
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Mary Lou's Flower CartMary Lou's Flower Cart  
for all your flfor all your fl oral needs.

Weddings ~ Funerals ~ BirthdaysWeddings ~ Funerals ~ Birthdays
Anniversaries and more Anniversaries and more 

Ask The Plant Lady
Question: Help! I bought 

some discounted plants at 

a local box store and they 

are losing a lot of leaves 

and branches. I’ve fertilized 

them but they keep dying. 

What am I doing wrong? 

 

Answer: Dear Plant Rescue: 

Sometimes even the best 

efforts can’t revive a sick, 

low quality plant. Always 

start with a healthy, high 

quality plant that fi ts your 

requirements for care. Some 

plants are diffi cult and need 

special requirements. Know 

what you are buying and 

buy quality to begin with 

and you’ll have much better 

“green”success

Plant of the Month SEPTEMBER

SUCCULENTS 20% OFF

161 Main Ave E. Twin Falls (208) 933-2050

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333

Same-sex Couple
Households up 
BOISE • The U.S. Census
Bureau estimates the num-
ber of same-sex couple
households in Idaho has
increased 73 percent in the
past decade.

The agency reported
Tuesday that 3,245 gay
households were counted
in the state last year, up
from 1,873 during the 2000
census.

The Idaho Statesman
reports the state posted the
sixth-largest percentage
increase in same-sex
households, but Idaho is
also among states that re-
ported the fewest number
of gay couples during the
2010 count.

Only six states — Alaska,
Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Vermont
and Wyoming — had fewer
same-sex households.

Nationwide, the number
of same-sex households
increased about 50 per-
cent, from about 595,000
to more than 900,000.

Idaho Ranks
Low for College
Enrollment
BOISE • A new report
ranks Idaho in the bottom
10 states for the percentage
of high school graduates
who go to college.

The U.S. Department of
Education released the re-
port Monday. It includes
state-by-state rankings
based on 2009 data in sev-
eral areas, such as how stu-
dents perform in math and
reading while in public
school and how many earn
degrees in college.

Idaho was also ranked
near the bottom for its col-
lege graduation rate and
the percentage of fourth
graders — both White and
Hispanic — proficient in
math.

The state was ranked
among the top 10 nation-
wide for the high school
graduation rate of black
students, who in 2009
made up about 1 percent of
Idaho’s total 275,000 K-12
student population.

Fire Destroys
RV Dealership
in Shelley
SHELLEY • The owner of a
recreational vehicle dealer-
ship in Shelley says fire de-
stroyed his showroom,
shop and parts of his park-
ing lot that housed dozens
of new RVs.

Mike Ball says he re-
ceived a call about the fire
at OK Trailer Sales at 12:30
a.m. Tuesday. When he ar-
rived 30 minutes later, the
fire had gutted the main
building, including sales
offices and showroom
space.

Ball says the building
and several RVs and trailers
that were in the shop for
service are likely a total
loss.

The fire is believed to
have started in the shop
area. No one was injured.

Salesman
Sentenced for
Battery Charge
IDAHO FALLS • A door-
to-door salesman has been
sentenced to 10 years in

prison for battery with in-
tent to rape in connection
with an assault on an Idaho
Falls woman.

Judge Dane Watkins Jr.
said 18-year-old Akeem
Thomas must serve at least
three years before he will be
eligible for parole. Bon-
neville County Chief
Deputy Prosecutor Daniel
Clark told the Post Register
that he was happy with the
sentence.

Prosecutors said
Thomas, of Oakland,
Calif., was going door-to-
door selling cleaning prod-
ucts when the assault oc-
curred. The victim in the
case said Thomas entered
her home to demonstrate
his cleaning products, and
after the demonstration
took off his pants and
raped her. Police said after
Thomas left the home, the
woman called a friend who
called police.

Deputies
Investigate
Crash in Canal
BOISE • Authorities say a
73-year-old driver in
southwestern Idaho was
evaluated at a hospital after
his Jeep sped through a
parking lot and crashed in-
to a canal.

The Ada County Sher-
iff’s Office says deputies
were called at about 10:30
a.m. on Monday to the wa-
terway in Eagle.

The agency says the man
had been parked in a near-
by bank drive-thru when,
for unknown reasons, his
vehicle accelerated rapidly
through the parking lot,
drove over two curbs and
crashed into the canal. An
employee at a nearby Mc-
Donald’s helped the man
escape the vehicle.

The man, who was iden-
tified only as an Eagle resi-
dent by authorities, was
transported to a local hos-
pital. The sheriff’s office is
investigating what caused
his vehicle to leave the
parking lot and end up in
the canal.

Hearing Delayed
for Idaho Teen
LEWISTON • A court date
has been postponed for a
northern Idaho teen ac-
cused of sexually assault-
ing a 43-year-old woman
at knifepoint.

Court records show 16-
year-old Joshua C. Gross-
man, of Lewiston, is being
charged as an adult with
felony rape in Idaho’s 2nd
District Court.

Police say the teen used
two knives to threaten and
attack a female acquain-
tance at her home. The
woman was treated at a
Lewiston hospital less than
an hour after she reported
the assault took place in
her bedroom at her Lewis-
ton home.

Grossman was inter-
viewed a short time later by
detectives and taken into
custody.

The Lewiston Tribune
reports Magistrate Judge
Gregory Kalbfleisch has
continued a preliminary
hearing in the case until
Oct. 5 to allow time for
Grossman to undergo a
psychological evaluation.

— The Associated Press

IDAHO BRIEFS

Woman Says Horse Hit-and-run
Turned Her World Upside Down

Wednesday, September 28, 2011  •  Main  5

COEUR D’ALENE PRESS • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lauren Johnson tries to get her horse Blondie to eat anti-inflammatory medicine with some oats while visiting the
12-year-old buckskin quarter horse at Duns N’ Roses Ranch in Post Falls on Thursday. Johnson and her horse were hit
by a truck and seriously injured on Aug. 16 on Garwood Road.
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For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT

TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

www.wilsonbates.com

SuperStore Open Sundays

Discount Store Open Sundays

THE LARGEST LOCAL SELECTION THE LARGEST LOCAL SELECTION 

OF NAME BRAND APPLIANCES!OF NAME BRAND APPLIANCES!

Frigidaire Top Freezer 
Refrigerator

• Store-More Organizational System
• SpaceWise Adjustable Wire Shelves
• S tore-More Humidity-Controlled 

Crisper Drawers
• Store-More Gallon Door Storage

$449.95

GE Built In Dishwasher
• 5-stage fi ltration
• SaniWash cycle
• Platinum silver nylon coated racks
•  Electronic controls with 3 cycles/4 

options
•  QuietPower™57 sound package - 57 

dBA

$349.95 Close-Out 
Models

Maytag Front Load Washer/Dryer Pair
WASHER FEATURES:
• 3.5 cu. ft. Capacity 
• 12 Wash Cycles 

• 1,200 RPM 
• Water Level Sensor 
• QuietSeries 300

DRYER FEATURES:
• 6.7 cu. ft. Capacity 
• 9 Drying Cycles 
• 6 Temperatures 
• Rapid Dry/Freshen 
   Up Cycles 
• IntelliDry Sensor

$1088.95
after $50.00 Idaho Power 

Rebate

Estate by Whirlpool 30” 
OTR micro/hood combo

Frigidaire 30” Electric Range
• Ready-Select Controls
• Store-More Storage Drawer
•  Color-Coordinated Oven Door with 

Large Window
• Manual Clean Oven

$349.95

• 1.6 cu. ft. Capacity 
• 1,000 Watts 
• 10 Power Levels 
• Popcorn Button

$139.95
White or 

Black

$449.95

• 14.1 Cubic Foot Capacity
• Lock with Pop-out Key
• 3 Full-Width Fixed Wire Shelves
• Power-On Indicator Light
• Manual Defrost

Frigidaire Upright 
Freezer

FFTR1814LW

FFU14M5HW

$199.95

• 5.0 Cu. Ft. 
   Capacity 
• Power light
• Manual defrost
• Basket
• Drain

Crosley Chest 
Freezer

CFC05LW

Crosley Chest Freezer
• 14.8 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• 2 Baskets • Lock
• Power Light and Interior Light

$469.95

CFCH15LW

TMH16XS Q/B

 MEDE200XW

GLD4404R BB/WW

FFEF3011LW

MHWE200XW 

BY DAVID JOHNSON
The Lewiston Tribune

TROY — The homecoming
between Reba and the Heath
brothers went as expected —
lots of hugs, pats, licks and
tail-wagging.

But only Reba, if dogs
could talk and tell, knows
how she apparently got stolen
twice in less than two weeks.

The adventure apparently
included escaping from at
least two abductors, getting
found near Sacramento,then
found again just outside Reno
and finally arriving home
here Monday amid more
questions than answers.

“She went missing on
Tuesday, Sept. 13th,’’ Kami
Heath said of the family’s 18-
month-old border collie-
Brittany cross.“We looked all
over the neighborhood,called
our vet,searched everywhere
in Troy and could not find
her.’’

Heath’s sons,Aiden,5,and
Bryce,2 1/2,have been grow-
ing up with Reba and the boys
missed their dog.

“I assumed she was
stolen,’’ said Heath, 27. “She
loves people.’’

Heath’s husband, Travis,
27, agreed. “I’m sure some-
one had to take her out of the
yard.’’

Reba disappeared from her
secure outdoor kennel wear-
ing only her collar and a ra-
bies vaccination tag. Her
identification tag had fallen
off. A week later, the Heath’s
veterinarian said someone
had called from Roseville,
Calif., saying they had found
a black and white dog wear-
ing Reba’s rabies tag.

“That just seemed way too
crazy,’’ Kami Heath said. “So
I got the number of a woman
... and she said the dog had
come into their yard on the
15th.’’

That was just two days af-
ter Reba had disappeared
from Troy.

“I knew there was no way
she could get to California by
herself,’’ Kami Heath said.
“Somebody had to have tak-
en her.’’

Unfortunately, the woman

in Roseville said a short
woman with black hair hap-
pened by her house and said
the dog was hers. So she gave
Reba to the woman.

“A random lady walked by
her house and said that was
her dog, thank you so much
for taking care of it.’’

Kami Heath said she fig-
ured the story ended right
there, with Reba gone for
good.But last Friday she got a
call from the Humane Society
of Washoe County, just out-
side of Reno, Nev. A voice
said they had a dog wearing a
rabies tag from Idaho. And
the description matched.

Apparently Reba had es-
caped again after being taken
to Nevada.

“We didn’t want to give her
up,’’Kami Heath said of Reba.
“She’s been our pet since she
was a puppy and our boys
adore her.’’

So the Heaths left Saturday
morning without their boys
for a 1,400-mile round-trip
to Reno, picked up Reba,
drove back with the dog in
the back seat and arrived

home Monday morning ex-
hausted but thrilled with the
wonder of it all.

“I was surprised to hear
she was in California, then
Nevada,’’ Travis Heath said.
“Maybe in Moscow or
Kendrick. I wish I knew how
she got down there.’’

As for Aiden and Bryce,
they came home from
kindergarten and day care,
respectively, and were greet-
ed by Reba. A bit of camera
shyness on the part of the
boys seemed to mute the re-
union at first, but within a
few minutes the boys and
their dog were back at it.

“Reba, Reba, Reba, go get
it,’’ Aiden and Bryce yelled as
Reba retrieved several balls,
flew around the yard and
soaked up any attention that
might be offered.

Even the neighbors were
celebrating. “It must have
been kind of scary for the
dog,’’said 11-year-old Joshua
Lay, who was walking home
from school and stopped to
offer Reba a pat.

While in Reno, the Heaths

had Humane Society person-
nel equip Reba with an im-
planted identification tag
that can be scanned in case
she disappears again.

“It’s pretty exciting to get
her back,’’Kami Heath said as
her boys and Reba continued
to celebrate. “She’s really
good with the kids.’’

Family’s Dog Returns After Mystery Trips to Calif., Nev.

21150 Hwy 30, Filer, Idaho • (208) 326-2100
East of Twin Falls County Fair Grounds
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Typhoon Kills 
16 in Philippines

Debris litters scenic Roxas
Boulevard near a seawall in
Manila after Typhoon Ne-
sat battered the capital and
other parts of northeastern
Philippines on Tuesday.
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BY DONNA CASSATA
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • One crisis avert-
ed, on to the next. The day after Con-
gress managed to avoid a govern-
ment shutdown — again — Republi-
cans and Democrats stared ahead
Tuesday at major fights over spend-
ing that underscore a deep divide
that’s sure to define the fast-ap-
proaching national elections.

Monday night, lawmakers had
postponed their dispute over
whether billions for disaster aid must
be paid for with cuts elsewhere in the
budget, finessing a pact to keep the
government operating.

But tea party-driven Republicans
are still insisting on significant
spending cuts this fall, with some ar-
guing that a hard-fought congres-
sional agreement this summer to
fund the government at $1.043 tril-
lion in 2012 was too generous. De-
mocrats, many of whom complained
of too many concessions and reduc-
tions in this year’s showdowns, are
furiously trying to protect govern-
ment programs.

The next skirmish will be over how
and where to spend the new year’s
budget, with a Nov. 18 deadline for
that legislation. President Barack
Obama’s $447 billion jobs proposal
that would cut payroll taxes and in-
crease spending on school construc-
tion and other infrastructure has al-
ready divided the parties. But the
next really big deal is the special 12-
member bipartisan supercommittee
and whether it can come up with a
plan to slash $1.5 trillion over 10 years
by Nov. 23 — the day before Thanks-
giving.

These fights will unfold against the
backdrop of a feeble economy that
Obama is desperate to jump-start as
he pushes for a second term, and an
exasperated electorate that looks at
Washington and dislikes what it sees.

“The heat will be on, the heat from
the American people,’’ said former
Republican Sen. Alan Simpson, who
believes Americans struggling eco-
nomically will be asking, “Why
stretch us out like this?’’

Lawmakers also will be under
pressure from political factions de-
manding that they stand firm for
party beliefs.

“You have to support getting con-
trol of excessive spending and debt,’’
said Sal Russo, a longtime Republi-
can operative and founder of the Tea
Party Express, a well-funded wing of
the populist movement. “Are you
helping to solve the problem or mak-
ing it worse?’’

Congress
Dodges One
Crisis, Now
For the Next

In Republican
Race, Only Three
are In the Money 
Page N2.

Listeria Outbreak
is Deadliest 
In a Decade
Page N2.
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Conrad Murray wipes a tear during opening arguments by the defense in
his involuntary manslaughter trial Tuesday in Superior Court in Los
Angeles.

BY LINDA DEUTSCH 
and ANTHONY MCCARTNEY
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES • First, prosecutors
showed a photo of Michael Jackson’s
pale and lifeless body lying on a gur-
ney. Then, they played a recording of
his voice, just weeks before his death.

Slow and slurred, his words echoed
Tuesday through a Los Angeles court-
room at the start of the trial of the doc-
tor accused of killing him. As a world-
wide audience watched on TV and
Jackson’s family looked on from inside

the courtroom,a drugged Jackson said:
“We have to be phenomenal. When

people leave this show, when people
leave my show, I want them to say,‘I’ve
never seen nothing like this in my life.
Go. Go. I’ve never seen nothing like
this. Go. It’s amazing. He’s the great-
est entertainer in the world.’”

Prosecutors played the audio for the
first time during opening statements
as they portrayed Dr. Conrad Murray,
58, as an incompetent physician who
used a dangerous anesthetic without
adequate safeguards and whose neg-
lect left the superstar abandoned as he
lay dying.

Defense attorneys countered that
Jackson caused his own death by tak-
ing a drug dose,including propofol,af-
ter Murray left the room.

Defense contends that singer
caused his own death by
taking a dangerous anesthetic
after physician left the room.

As Doctor’s Trial Starts, Jackson’s
Voice Echoes Through L.A. Court

Please see JACKSON, N2

BY STEVE PEOPLES
Associated Press

MANCHESTER, N.H. •
President Barack Obama’s
chief political adviser on
Tuesday conceded that a
dark cloud looms over the
American economy and
Obama’s political future,
describing the president’s
road to a second term in the
White House as “a titanic
struggle.’’

“We have the wind in our
face because the American
people have the wind in
their faces,’’ David Axelrod
told an audience of New
Hampshire politicians and
business leaders. “So this is
going to be a titanic struggle.
But I firmly believe we’re on
the right side of the strug-
gle.’’

But even as he acknowl-
edged the stark political re-
ality, Axelrod said the presi-
dent would ultimately win
re-election, in part because
of the flawed field of Repub-
lican candidates.He charac-
terized their plans to repair
the nation’s ailing economy
as the same kind of deregu-
lation and tax cuts that
caused the downturn in the
first place.

“This isn’t new wine and
old bottles. This is old wine
and old bottles,’’ Axelrod
said. He also assailed Re-
publican contenders,former
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney and Texas Gov.Rick
Perry, in an interview with
The Associated Press.

Axelrod took issue with
Romney’s assertion that he’s
among the candidates with
the least political experience
in the Republican field.
Romney held just one full
term as governor but has run
for higher office four times
since 1994.

“I don’t know how you
define a professional politi-
cian, but running for office
off and on for two decades
seems to qualify,’’ he said.

He also went after Perry.
“He holds up Texas as a

model,’’ Axelrod said. “You
look at Texas and they have
among the lowest wages in
the country, the highest rate
of uninsured people, some
of the worst performance in
their schools.’’

“I think most Americans
will look at that and say,
‘Why would we want to em-
ulate that?’’ Axelrod added.

Obama’s campaign has
said that the 2012 election
will be a “choice,not a refer-
endum’’on Obama,making
clear they intend to draw
sharp contrasts with
whomever Republicans
nominate next year.

But president’s chief
political strategist
calls Republican
candidates ‘old wine
in old bottles.’
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David Axelrod speaks in
Chicago in June 2011.

Obama Aide 
Sees ‘Titanic
Struggle’ in
2012 Race

BY TOM MURPHY
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS • The cost of em-
ployer-sponsored health insurance
surged this year, snapping a trend to-
ward moderate growth,but experts say
these increases may slow again in 2012.

Annual premiums for family cover-
age climbed 9 percent and surpassed
$15,000 for the first time, according to
a report released Tuesday by the
Kaiser Family Foundation and the
Health Research and Educational

Trust. Premiums for single coverage
rose 8 percent compared to 2010.

That compares to increases last year
of 3 and 5 percent for family and single
coverage, respectively. The study
shows that premiums for both family
and single coverage have more than
doubled since 2001, while worker
wages have risen 34 percent.

Kaiser CEO Drew Altman said a
number of factors may have played a
role in this year’s percentage jump. He
noted that health care costs continue to
rise, and insurer profits and the health
care overhaul also have some impact.

The overhaul, which Congress
passed last year, aims to eventually
cover millions of uninsured people.
Kaiser said initial provisions of the law

Survey: Cost of Health
Insurance Surged in ‘11

Please see HEALTH CARE, N2

Saving on Holiday Travel.
Read more in Money, N4.

Andy Rooney Exiting
‘60 Minutes’ on Sunday
NEW YORK (AP) • With 1,096 essays
for “60 Minutes” under his belt, Andy
Rooney will deliver his 1,097th on Sun-
day’s broadcast. And it will be his last as
a regular contributor.

The 92-year-old Rooney will an-
nounce his departure at the end of the
program, where he has been featured
since 1978, CBS News announced on
Tuesday. It will be preceded by a seg-
ment in which Rooney looks back on his career with “60
Minutes” correspondent Morley Safer.

“There’s nobody like Andy and there never will be,” said
Jeff Fager, chairman of CBS News and “60 Minutes” ex-
ecutive producer.

He called Rooney’s contributions to the program “im-
measurable,” and added, “It’s harder for him to do it every
week, but he will always have the ability to speak his mind
on ‘60 Minutes’ when the urge hits him.”

Rooney began speaking his mind on “60 Minutes” in
July 1978.

Study shows that premiums
for both family and single
coverage have more than
doubled since 2001.

Rooney
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www.mastersauction.com
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Nothing the cardiologist
could have done would have
saved the King of Pop, de-
fense attorney Ed Chernoff
told jurors, because Jackson
was desperate to regain his
fame and needed rest to pre-
pare for a series of crucial
comeback concerts.

A number of Jackson’s
family members were in the
courthouse,including his fa-
ther Joseph, mother Kather-
ine, sisters LaToya and Janet,
and brothers Jermaine,
Randy and Tito. LaToya
Jackson carried a sunflower,
her brother’s favorite flower.

Murray, who arrived at
court holding hands with his
mother, is charged with in-
voluntary manslaughter. If
convicted, he faces up to four
years in prison and the loss
of his medical license.

Speaking for more than an
hour, prosecutor David Wal-
gren relied on photos and
audio recordings to paint
Murray as an inept and reck-
less caretaker.

Walgren showed a photo
of a lifeless Jackson on a hos-
pital gurney. He juxtaposed
the image with those of
Jackson performing. Wal-
gren also played the record-
ing of Jackson speaking to
Murray while, the prosecu-
tor said, the singer was un-
der the influence of an un-
known substance roughly six
weeks before his death.

Jackson trusted Murray as
his physician,and “that mis-
placed trust in Conrad Mur-
ray cost Michael Jackson his
life,” Walgren said.

The recurring theme was
Jackson’s never ending quest
for sleep and propofol, the
potion he called his “milk”
and that he believed was the

answer. Jurors were told that
it was a powerful anesthetic,
not a sleep aid, and the pros-
ecutor said Murray severely
misused it.

The prosecutor said while
working for Jackson, the
doctor was shipped more
than four gallons of the
anesthetic, which is normal-
ly given in hospital settings.

Chernoff, the defense at-
torney, claimed the singer
swallowed several pills of the
sedative lorazepam on the
morning of his death and
that was enough to put six
people to sleep. After taking
propofol, Jackson did not
even have a chance to close
his eyes, Chernoff said.

Chernoff, who had long
hinted that the defense
would blame Jackson for his
own death, added a surprise.
He claimed that Jackson died
not because his doctor con-
tinued to give him the drug
but because he stopped it,
forcing Jackson to take ex-
treme measures.

“What we will hear is that
Dr. Murray provided propo-
fol for two months to
Michael Jackson for sleep,”
Chernoff said. “During
those two months, Michael
Jackson slept. He woke up
and he lived his life.

“The evidence will not
show you that Michael Jack-
son died because Dr. Murray
gave him propofol. The evi-
dence is going to show you
Michael Jackson died when
Dr. Murray stopped,” the at-
torney said. He said Murray
was trying to wean Jackson
off of propofol and had been
giving him other sleep aids
known as benzodiazepines
trying to lull him to sleep.

On June 25, 2009, the last
day of Jackson’s life, Cher-
noff said, he was in the third
day of a weaning process and
it didn’t work.

contributed between 1 and
2 percentage points to this
year’s premium hikes,
which is about what many
insurance analysts and
benefits experts expected.

Companies and workers
split premiums for em-
ployer-sponsored cover-
age, the most common
form of health insurance in
the United States, and em-
ployers generally pick up
70 percent of the bill or
more.

Businesses likely react-
ed to these cost increases
by giving a smaller raise or
no wage increase to their
workers, said Helen Dar-
ling, CEO of the National
Business Group on Health,
a nonprofit organization
that represents large em-
ployers on health care is-
sues.

“(Workers) basically are
giving their pay raise to the
health system,’’ said Dar-
ling, who was not involved
with the Kaiser study. “It’s
really bad news.’’

The annual study was
conducted earlier this year
and includes results from
more than 2,000 compa-
nies nationwide. It also in-
dicates that many more
families than previously
believed have benefited

from a popular provision
in the overhaul that allows
young adults to stay on a
parent’s health plan until
they turn 26.

Kaiser asked employers
how many people were
added to their insurance
plans because of this pro-
vision and estimated that
2.3 million young adults
enrolled. Last week the
government had reported
that the number of unin-
sured young adults had
dropped by nearly 1 million
since the law took effect, a
finding independently
corroborated by Gallup.

The difference isn’t
necessarily a contradic-
tion.

The Kaiser survey may
have counted young adults
who were covered by a
more expensive policy and
switched to their parent’s
plan to save money.

Many workers are about
to receive notices from
their employers regarding
health insurance coverage
for next year. Altman said
he cannot say whether this
year’s increase represents a
bad omen for 2012 or if it is
just a one-year blip.

Insurers have been say-
ing for months that health
care use is growing more
slowly this year, some-
thing industry observers
pin on a sluggish econo-
my.

Jackson
Continued from N1
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ENGINEERS PREP INSPECTION 
OF WASHINGTON MONUMENT
Bad weather delayed the daredevil work of engi-
neers who will rappel down the Washington Mon-
ument for a visual inspection, but tourists who
ventured to the earthquake-damaged obelisk on
Tuesday were treated to a rare sight. For several
hours, engineer Dave Megerle was perched atop
the 555-foot monument, setting up a rope system
and other equipment that will allow the rappelling
team to check the monument’s exterior for cracks,
chips and other damage. 

ISRAEL APPROVES 1,100 NEW
HOMES IN EAST JERUSALEM
JERUSALEM • Israel advanced plans Tuesday to build
1,100 homes in a Jewish neighborhood in East Jerusalem,
drawing condemnations from Palestinian officials as
both sides consider a proposal by international media-
tors to resume negotiations. The Israeli step provoked in-
ternational criticism, led by Washington, and comes at a
sensitive diplomatic moment after the Palestinians’ ap-
plication last week for membership in the United Na-
tions, a move Israel and the United States oppose.
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Dave Megerle of WJE
Associates’ difficult
access team attaches
rigging Tuesday to the top
of the Washington
Monument on the National
Mall in Washington.— The Associated Press

— The Washington Post
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WASHINGTON • Health
officials say as many as 16
people have died from possi-
ble listeria illnesses traced to
Colorado cantaloupes, the
deadliest food outbreak in
more than a decade.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention said
Tuesday that 72 illnesses, in-
cluding 13 deaths, are linked
to the tainted fruit. State and
local officials say they are in-
vestigating three additional
deaths that may be connect-
ed.

The death toll released by
the CDC Tuesday — includ-
ing newly confirmed deaths
in Kansas,Missouri,Nebras-
ka and Texas — surpassed the
number of deaths linked to an
outbreak of salmonella in
peanuts almost three years

ago. Nine people died in that
outbreak.

The CDC said Tuesday
that they have confirmed two

deaths in Texas and one death
each in in Kansas, Missouri
and Nebraska. Last week the
CDC reported two deaths in

Colorado,four deaths in New
Mexico,one in Oklahoma and
one in Maryland.

New Mexico officials said
Tuesday they are investigat-
ing a fifth death, while health
authorities in Kansas and
Wyoming said they too are
investigating additional
deaths possibly linked to the
tainted fruit.

Listeria is more deadly
than well-known pathogens
like salmonella and E. coli,
though those outbreaks gen-
erally cause many more ill-
nesses. Twenty-one people
died in an outbreak of listeria
poisoning in 1998 traced to
contaminated hot dogs and
possibly deli meats made by
Bil Mar Foods,a subsidiary of
Sara Lee Corp. Another large
listeria outbreak in 1985 killed
52 people and was linked to
Mexican-style soft cheese.

Melon Listeria Outbreak is Deadliest in Decade
BY PHILIP ELLIOTT 
and KASIE HUNT
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Only
three Republican presiden-
tial candidates are worth
any money — campaign
money, that is.

Mitt Romney, Rick Perry
and Ron Paul have banked
millions.But the other GOP
candidates are struggling or
broke, putting their candi-
dacies in question four
months before the first
nominating contests.

Ahead of a critical
fundraising deadline Friday,
all of the GOP’s contenders
— regardless of their finan-
cial health — are furiously
courting donors in Texas,
Georgia, Washington and
elsewhere in a last-minute
bid to pick up cash before
they file a three-month
summary that will measure
one aspect of their cam-
paigns’ financial strength.

“With the support of
people like you, we will be
able to get America back to
work again,’’Romney wrote
to his email list Tuesday
while he personally pressed
for donations in New York.

The candidates’ own
cash is just part of the pic-
ture because,this year,out-
side groups are allowed to
raise and spend unlimited
amounts of money to back
specific candidates.And al-
lies of Romney, Perry and
Paul all have formed so-
called SuperPACs to help
their preferred candidates
win the nomination.

That money aside, Rom-
ney is likely to post the
strongest fundraising num-
bers, although his spokes-
woman, Andrea Saul, said

he’ll raise “considerably
less’’ than he did between
April and June, his first
fundraising quarter as a
presidential candidate. In
that period he reported
gathering $18 million.

Perry donors claim he
could hit $10 million,raised
since he entered the race
early last month.His advis-
ers, however, dispute that.
They’re lowering expecta-
tions either so Perry’s haul
looks more impressive
when it’s announced, or it’s
an indication that the GOP
front-runner hasn’t seen a
flood of money accompany
the huge dose of enthusi-
asm he initially generated.

Paul’s campaign asked
supporters to celebrate the
Texas congressman’s Aug.
20 birthday with a donation
— and they gave him $1.6
million on that day alone.
It’s a pattern for Paul, who
can seemingly turn on the
money spigot when he
needs to; his loyal libertari-
an backers have delivered
like that on five occasions,
to the tune of a million or
more at a time.

The rest of the field lags
far, far behind. Jon Hunts-
man, the former Utah gov-
ernor who is in the single
digits in most state and na-
tional opinion polls,recent-
ly had to write himself a
half-million dollar check to
keep his campaign afloat.
Minnesota Rep. Michele
Bachmann spent so much
money in Iowa in August to
win a statewide test vote
that her web videos look
more amateurish now. For-
mer House Speaker Newt
Gingrich is still mired in
debt. Herman Cain, the
former pizza company ex-
ecutive, has loaned himself
hundreds of thousands of
dollars so he can keep run-
ning. And Rick Santorum’s
team acknowledges that the
former Pennsylvania sena-
tor is barely scraping by.

The Money Men
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The operator of a produce stand near Denver holds a
California-grown cantaloupe at her business on Sept. 16.
Federal and state officials have isolated a deadly
outbreak of listeria to a cantaloupe farm near Holly, Colo.,
and have ordered a recall of 300,000 cases of melons.

Romney, Perry, Paul
are way ahead in
GOP race to raise
presidential
campaign funds.
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BY CHRISTOPHER
TORCHIA
Associated Press

FORWARD OPERATING
BASE JACKSON, Afghan-
istan • An American in uni-
form stands near a landing
zone at about 2 a.m., moon-
light framing his features,and
talks about dead and maimed
men he knows. His flight out
isn’t until next month,and he
is counting the days.

Then he says he will miss
Afghanistan. “It’s just life or
death: the simplicity of it,”
said Cpl. Robert Cole of the
1st Battalion, 5th Marine
Regiment, which ends a sev-
en-month deployment in the
southern region of Sangin in
October.“It’s also kind of nice
in some ways because you
don’t have to worry about
anything else in the world.”

The dominant narrative
about war in a foreign land
says its practitioners yearn for
home, for the families, the
comforts, and the luxury of
no longer worrying about im-
minent death or injury.It ap-
plies to young American
troops in Afghan combat
zones, but it’s not the whole
truth.

Combat can deliver a sense
of urgency, meaning, order
and belonging. There is the
adrenaline-fueled elation of a
firefight, and the horror of
rescuing a comrade wounded
by a bomb on patrol. It is
magnified,instantaneous ex-
perience.An existence boiled
down to the essentials mocks
the mundane detritus, the
quibbles and bill-paying and
anonymity,of life back home.

Building on the costly in-
roads of a previous unit, the
Marine battalion has seen a
decline in Taliban attacks in
Sangin, a southern Afghan
area where the insurgency
battled British forces to a
stalemate for years. Now the
troops have more time to
build bridges and sluice gates,
and sit cross-legged at meet-
ings with Afghan elders in
hopes of stripping the insur-
gency of popular support.

Early on, the going was
hard. Cole said his platoon
suffered close to 30 percent
casualties, mostly from hid-
den bombs around its patrol
base. He described how one
Marine on patrol triggered a
bomb that severed his legs.
Another Marine rushed for-
ward to apply tourniquets,
knowing his friend would
bleed to death if he methodi-
cally checked,as training dic-
tated,for more booby traps in
his path. The second Marine
started dragging the first to-
ward safety when he set off
another bomb, severing his
own legs, according to Cole.
But he saved his comrade in
the process.

“He didn’t lose his legs for
his country,he lost his legs for
his brother,”Cole,of Klamath
Falls, Ore., said bluntly. He
gestured to another Marine in
the dark at the landing zone
at Forward Operating Base
Jackson.

“The only shred of sanity
that keeps us going out here is
that I have to protect his ass
and he has to protect my ass,”
said Cole, who is confined to
the base after suffering con-
cussions in two explosions.

Cole, 22, is not bitter. He
treasures the fierce loyalty,
born of bloodshed. Politics,
the debate about the wisdom
of the decade-long U.S. in-
volvement in Afghanistan,
the plan to withdraw interna-
tional combat forces by the
end of 2014, seem irrelevant
to young Marines.

When they talk about
friends with amputated limbs
under treatment in the Unit-
ed States, they often stick to
the line, “he’s doing really
good right now,” even if they
know that isn’t true.

“Get some!” is a Marine
slogan, reflecting the U.S.
military branch’s traditional
taste for expeditionary ac-
tion. On the night of Sept. 11,
possibly to mark the 10th an-
niversary of the terror attacks
in the United States, insur-
gents fired on guard posts at
the Jackson camp. It was ha-
rassment,not a major attack.
Marines returned fire in great
volume, red tracer rounds
plunging into the darkness.

“Watch your sectors!”
warned a company captain as
some Marines, adrenaline
unleashed, broadened their
sweep of fire from defensive
berms. After a while, the
shooting subsided. One Ma-
rine was asked: Is it over?

“I have no clue,” he
laughed. “They can fire at us
all night if they want, as long
as nobody gets hurt.”

At Patrol Base Fulod,about
a 15-minute ride in an ar-
mored vehicle from the Jack-
son camp, Cpl. Ernest Tubbs

is something special among
his peers. He has discovered
three-dozen hidden bombs
on this deployment. A
smooth talker who radiates
confidence, he remembered
the first time he uncovered an
IED, or improvised explosive
device, “heart racing, so
many emotions at one time.”

Tubbs, 22, of Parsonsburg,
Maryland, leads patrols with
a metal detector, potentially
the most dangerous job in the
war.In a small celebration,he
smokes a cigarette whenever
he finds an IED; he smoked
two in a row after one very
hazardous experience.

He is desperate to return to
his wife and newborn son,
and become a civilian, but he
won’t forget what it is like to
be a kind of savior, to know

men depend on him.
“The feeling of when

things happen out here, it’s a
feeling that you’ll never get
rid of. But it’s a feeling that
will always belong to you,” he
said. “There’s no more
adrenaline rush in the world
than finding an IED. I’m go-
ing to miss that a bunch.”

For families in the United
States, there are no such
thrills, only the grind of not
knowing. Tubbs’ wife, Han-
nah,gave birth to a boy,Gabe,
last month. Her husband’s
oldest brother cut the umbil-
ical cord. In an email to The
AP, she wrote:

“Even when I was still
pregnant with him I would
tell him that his daddy loves
him and can’t wait to meet
him. I tell him who his daddy
is and all about him. Being
pregnant for most of the de-
ployment didn’t help the
emotional part of it all.It was
hard getting ready for the ba-
by without him. It was even
harder to hear about guys
who had been hurt or even
killed knowing they did the
same job as my son’s father.”

Sure, young American troops in Afghan combat zones yearn for home, 
for the families, the comforts, and the luxury of no longer worrying 
about imminent death or injury, but it’s not the whole truth.

As They Prepare to Leave, Marines
Find Rewards in Afghanistan
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The Long Road
Home
Nearing the end of his
unit’s tour of duty, a
U.S. Marine carries a
machine gun Saturday
in Helmand province,
southern Afghanistan.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) • A
convicted killer who es-
caped a New Jersey prison
in 1970 and hijacked a U.S.
airliner two years later
while dressed as a priest
has been captured in Por-
tugal after more than 40
years as a fugitive,author-
ities said Tuesday.

George Wright was ar-
rested Monday by Por-
tuguese authorities in a
town near Lisbon at the
request of the U.S. gov-
ernment, the head of the
FBI’s New Jersey office
said.

Wright was convicted
of the
1962
murder of
a gas sta-
tion own-
er in Wall,
N.J. Au-
thorities
say
Wright
and three

associates had already
committed multiple
armed robberies on Nov.
23,1962,when he and an-
other man shot and killed
Walter Patterson, a deco-
rated World War II veter-
an and father of two, dur-
ing a robbery of the
Collingswood Esso gas
station in Wall.

He received a 15- to 30-
year sentence and had
served eight years when
he and three other men
escaped from the Bayside
State Prison in Leesburg,
N.J., on Aug. 19, 1970.

The FBI says Wright
became affiliated with an
underground militant
group, the Black Libera-
tion Army, and in 1972 he
and his associates hijacked
a Delta Air Lines flight
from Detroit to Miami —
and on to Algeria.

The group lived as a
“communal family’’ to-
gether in Detroit before
the hijacking,according to
AP reports at the time.

News reports said
Wright, then 29, dressed
as a priest and used the
alias the Rev. L. Burgess to
board Delta Air Lines
Flight 841 on July 31,1972,
accompanied by three
men, two women and
three small children.

When the plane landed
at the Miami airport, the
hijackers demanded a $1
million ransom — the
highest of its kind at the
time — to free the 86 peo-
ple on board. After an FBI
agent delivered the mon-
ey, the passengers were
released, according to AP
accounts.

The hijackers then
forced the plane to
Boston,where an interna-
tional navigator was taken
aboard, and the group
flew on to Algeria, where
the hijackers sought asy-
lum.

Longtime
Fugitive U.S.
Hijacker
Arrested 
in Portugal

Wright, 
in 1963
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Amazon Expected to
Launch Tablet Wednesday
NEW YORK (AP) • Amazon is expected to unveil a tablet
computer today, picking a fight with Apple Inc. and its iPad.
The iPad has many challengers, but analysts say Amazon’s
could be different — it has a chance to be more than a
wannabe.

“In essence, the Kindle is a Trojan horse for Amazon’s re-
tail and media brands,’’ said Morgan Keegan analyst Justin
Patterson.

Seattle-based Amazon hasn’t confirmed that it’s launch-
ing a tablet, but it’s holding an event in New York this  morn-
ing, with its CEO Jeff Bezos speaking. Analysts believe Ama-
zon’s new tablet will come in two sizes: one with a screen
that’s 7 inches on the diagonal, a bit larger than the Kindle e-
reader,and one that’s 10 inches,slightly bigger than the iPad.

Walgreen profit jumps 69 percent • Drugstore op-
erator Walgreen Co. said Tuesday its fiscal fourth-
quarter earnings jumped 69 per-
cent, boosted in part by a gain
from the $525-million sale of its
pharmacy benefits manage-
ment business. Walgreen also
was helped by sales growth at
stores open at least a year, as it
earned $792 million, or 87 cents
per share, in the quarter that ended Aug. 31. That
compares with net income of $470 million, or 49
cents per share, in last year's quarter. 

$792 million
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THE MARKET AT A GLANCE

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

MAGIC VALLEY COMMODITIES

GRAINS & METALS REPORT

AlliantEgy 1.70 13 39.06 +.42 +6.2
AlliantTch .80 6 55.57 +1.40 -25.3
AmCasino .42 16 17.61 +.42 +12.7
Aon Corp .60 15 41.21 +.47 -10.4
BallardPw ... ... 1.33 +.05 -11.3
BkofAm .04 ... 6.48 -.12 -51.4
ConAgra .96f 14 24.39 +.24 +8.0
Costco .96 26 84.33 -.12 +16.8
Diebold 1.12 15 28.93 +1.15 -9.7
DukeEngy 1.00f 14 19.90 -.04 +11.7
DukeRlty .68 54 10.86 +.30 -12.8
Fastenal s .52 33 35.17 +.24 +17.4
Heinz 1.92 17 51.67 +.95 +4.5
HewlettP .48 6 23.59 +.88 -44.0
HomeDp 1.00 15 33.88 -.12 -3.4
Idacorp 1.20 15 38.01 +.26 +2.8

Kaman .64f 12 28.85 +1.36 -.8
Keycorp .12 6 6.02 -.05 -32.0
LeeEnt h ... ... .83 +.03 -66.3
MicronT ... 11 6.46 -.12 -19.5
OfficeMax ... 10 5.33 +.23 -69.9
RockTen .80 13 52.09 +1.78 -3.4
Sensient .84 15 34.76 +1.31 -5.4
SkyWest .16 13 11.94 +.15 -23.6
Teradyn ... 6 11.75 +.36 -16.3
Tuppwre 1.20 15 57.75 -.12 +21.1
US Bancrp .50 12 24.07 -.29 -10.8
Valhi .50 50 52.00 +1.50 +135.2
WalMart 1.46 12 52.03 +.20 -3.5
WashFed .24 16 13.81 +.21 -18.4
WellsFargo .48 10 24.96 +.17 -19.5
ZionBcp .04 ... 15.63 -.18 -35.5

Mon Commodity High Low CloseChange
Oct Live cattle 120.95 119.95 120.60 + .88
Dec Live cattle 121.30 120.05 120.65 + .93
Sep Feeder cattle 132.60 132.55 132.60 - .30
Oct Feeder cattle 140.55 139.30 139.53 + 1.70
Nov Feeder cattle 142.58 141.55 141.85 + 2.28
Oct Lean hogs 89.55 88.55 88.63 + .13
Dec Lean hogs 84.55 83.35 83.48 + .48
Dec Wheat 670.00 650.25 658.25 + 10.00
Mar Wheat 702.00 684.00 692.00 + 8.75
Dec KC Wheat 760.75 742.75 753.00 + 9.00
Mar KC Wheat 774.25 757.50 768.00 + 9.25
Dec MPS Wheat 884.75 866.50 869.25 - .75
Mar MPS Wheat 863.50 843.75 847.25 - 3.00
Dec Corn 666.25 646.00 652.25 + 4.25
Mar Corn 679.50 659.50 665.75 + 4.50
Nov Soybeans 1278.75 1259.00 1263.00 + 3.25
Jan Soybeans1290.00 1271.50 1275.00 + 3.75
Sep BFP Milk 19.00 18.98 19.00 - .01
Oct BFP Milk 17.83 17.25 17.41 - .24
Nov BFP Milk 17.44 16.94 17.03 - .33
Dec BFP Milk 17.15 16.71 16.83 - .24
Oct Sugar 26.34 25.37 26.04 + .95
Mar Sugar 24.96 24.55 24.70 + .42
Dec B-Pound 1.5693 1.5513 1.5617 + .0106
Mar B-Pound 1.5668 1.5568 1.5651 + .0151

Dec J-Yen 1.3125 1.3026 1.3038 - .0052
Mar J-Yen 1.3140 1.3047 1.3047 - .0062
DecEuro-currency 1.3662 1.3474 1.3589 + .0130
MarEuro-currency 1.3650 1.3491 1.3589 + .0128
Dec Canada dollar .9839 .9708 .9782 + .0117
MarCanada dollar .9825 .9714 .9767 + .0116
Dec U.S. Dollar 79.00 77.93 78.34 - .73
Oct Comex gold 1676.2 1615.3 1643.7 + 51.0
Dec Comex gold 1679.2 1616.8 1646.0 + 51.2
Sep Comex silver 32.85 30.38 32.12 + 2.19
Dec Comex silver 33.59 30.28 31.69 + 1.71
SepTreasury bond 143.1 140.2 141.1 - 1.2
DecTreasury bond 142.2 140.1 140.1 - 2.2
Dec Coffee 246.55 237.35 240.85 + 4.90
Mar Coffee 249.50 240.55 243.95 + 4.85
Dec Cocoa 1755 1721 1747 + 13
Mar Cocoa 1788 1755 1778 + 12
Oct Cotton 99.39 98.97 98.85 + .42
Dec Cotton 102.18 99.50 100.15 + .51
Oct Crude oil 84.77 80.92 83.65 + 3.41
Oct Unleaded gas 2.7055 2.5921 2.6908 + .1214
Oct Heating oil 2.8840 2.8091 2.8658 + .0743
Nov Natural gas 3.9826 3.825 3.872 + .027

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture: pintos, $42-$45; pinks, $44-$45;
small reds, $42-$45; garbanzos, $48-$50. Quotes
current Sept. 21.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundred weight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $12.30; oats, $10; corn, $13.20 (15 percent
moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl.
Prices current Sept. 21.
Barley, $13.25 (cwt): corn, $14.25 (cwt). Prices
quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Sept. 21.

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAIN
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Grain Report for Tuesday, Sept.
27.
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.30 (up 20), 11.5 per-
cent winter 6.58 (up 24), 14 percent spring 8.44
(down 1), barley 11.67 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 6.45 (up 15), 11.5 percent
winter 6.36 (up 9), 14 percent spring 8.32 (down
9), barley 10.75 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 6.40 (up 5); 11.5 percent
winter 6.58 (up 9); 14 percent spring 8.13 (down
47); barley 11.75 (up 10), corn 11.91 (up 7)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.42; 11 percent win-
ter 7.78-7.83 (up 19-29); 14 percent spring 10.09
(up 29); corn no quote
NAMPA — White wheat 9.67 cwt (down 33): 5.80
bushel (down 20)

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Livestock Report for Tuesday,

Sept.27.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Burley Livestock on
Thursday. Utility and commercial cows 57.00-
65.00, canner and cutters 52.00-55.00, heavy
feeder steers 105.00-130.50, light feeder steers
123.00-161.00, stocker steers 155.00-178.00,
heavy holstein feeder steers 65.00-85.00, light
holstein feeder steers 65.00-89.00, heavy feeder
heifers 98.00-119.00, light feeder heifers 113.00-
135.50, stocker heifers 130.00-158.00, bulls
60.00-78.00. Remarks: No comments.

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.6450, - .0450: Blocks: $1.7175, - .0125

METALS
Selected world gold prices, Tuesday.
London morning fixing: $1671.00 up $73.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1659.00 up $61.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1659.00 up $61.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1791.72 up
$65.88.
NY Engelhard: $1662.47 up $61.10.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1787.16 up $65.69.
NY Merc. gold Sep Tue. $1650.60 up $58.10.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Tue. $1647.00 up
$37.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver
Tuesday $31.920 up $2.080.
H&H fabricated $38.304 up $2.496.
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$33.500 up $5.340.
Engelhard $32.700 up $4.200.
Engelhard fabricated $39.240 up $5.040.
NY Merc silver spot month Tuesday $31.497 up
$1.570.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices
Tue. Aluminum -$0.9956 per lb., London Metal
Exch.
Copper -$3.2770 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.4295 N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Lead - $1992.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.8427 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1659.00 Handy & Harman (only daily
quote).

Stocks Rise for Third Day

NEW YORK (AP) • The Dow rose 146.83 points, or 1.3
percent, to close at 11,190.69. It had been up as many as
325 points earlier. The Dow has added 419 points over
the last two days, making up more than half of its 737-
point plunge last week.
The Standard & Poor's 500 index rose 12.43, or 1.1 per-
cent, to 1,175.38. Materials stocks led the S&P higher.
Specialty metals company Allegheny Technologies
Inc. rose 7.4 percent, the most in the index.
The Nasdaq composite rose 30.14, or 1.2 percent, to
2,546.83.
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Holiday travelers collect their luggage on Dec. 21, 2010, at the San Jose International Airport in San Jose, Calif.
Flying over the holidays is going to cost more this year. And the longer you wait to book, the pricier it’s likely to get. 

BY SCOTT MAYEROWITZ
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Flying over the holidays is going to cost more
this year. And the longer you wait to book, the pricier it’s like-
ly to get.

The average domestic airfare for the weeks of Thanksgiving
and Christmas is $383, 4 percent higher than last year, ac-
cording to Expedia.

As airlines fly fewer routes and planes to cut costs, there
are fewer seats available. Flights are fuller than ever, and air-

lines can charge more.
Airlines have an additional reason to charge families more

during the holiday season: there are fewer high-paying busi-
ness travelers, and airlines need to make up for that loss of
revenue.

But fliers can save money by manipulating travel websites,
planning itineraries that are a little less convenient and taking
advantage of airfare refund policies.

A simple but valuable strategy: If you find a good fare, jump
on it. The price might drop later on, but not much.

Here are some tips to help you save.

Saving on Holiday Flying and Lodging

BE FLEXIBLE

Adding a couple of days
to your trip before or af-
ter peak travel days can
lower fares significantly.
So can flying on
Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day or early
on the morning of New
Year’s Day. These days
tend to be less busy.
A flight from Chicago to
Seattle, leaving
the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving and re-
turning Sunday, cost a
whopping $420 on a re-
cent search. A budget-
conscious traveler could
leave on the morning of
Thanksgiving, return
the following Monday
and cut the airfare to
$327.
Most travel websites
have search options that
make it easy to find the
cheapest days to travel.

LOOK FOR
CONNECTING
FLIGHTS
Flying nonstop is ide-
al, but that conven-
ience isn’t free. Book-
ing an itinerary that
includes one stop
could save you $100
round-trip. Just make
sure to leave plenty of
time to connect so
that even if your first
flight is late, you don’t
miss the second leg.
And be careful book-
ing an itinerary that
includes a stop in a
cold-weather city. Last
year, a Christmas
weekend snowstorm
on the East Coast
caused more than
10,000 flight cancela-
tions, stranding pas-
sengers for days.

FLY, THEN
DRIVE
Some airlines have
a virtual monopoly
at certain airports,
allowing them to
charge more. One
of America’s most
expensive airports
is Cincinnati,
which is dominat-
ed by Delta. To
save money, many
fliers instead
choose airports in
Dayton, Ohio,
Louisville, Ky., or
Indianapolis.
Other airports are
expensive to fly in
and out of because
they lack a low-cost
carrier to keep
prices in check or
because business
travelers are the
primary customers.

CONSIDER
THE
24-HOUR
RULE

Most big airlines
allow passengers
to cancel and re-
book tickets pur-
chased through
their websites
within 24 hours
without penalty.
After you book,
check the next
morning and see
whether the price
fell. Alaska, Conti-
nental, Delta,
Southwest, Unit-
ed, US Airways
and Virgin Ameri-
ca all allow this.

SAVE ON
HOTEL
ROOMS, CAR
RENTALS

Hotel and car-rental
reservations are typ-
ically refundable.
Check frequently
and rebook if prices
have fallen. Alterna-
tively, if you’re will-
ing to commit,
many hotels offer
discounts for non-
refundable book-
ings.
Hotels and car-
rental companies
frequently offer dis-
counts to members
of AAA and AARP
and to government
workers. They also
have special rates
for employees of
certain companies.
It never hurts to ask.

Beef Prices Up, but High Feed Costs Cut Profits
BY CINDY SNYDER
For the Times-News

High feed prices, increased
exports and Southwest herd
liquidations have combined
to drive U.S. beef prices up,
but more will be needed to
push producers’ receipts into
the black.

Fears of a short corn crop
pulled feed prices to near-
record levels in July and Au-
gust,narrowing feedlot mar-
gins to critical levels. At the
same time, beef demand
continued to push feeder cat-
tle prices, with some central
Idaho producers receiving
$150 per hundredweight for
500-600-pound calves,
up considerably from the
$109 per hundredweight they
received two years ago.

“There was simply no
backing off on either one
(feed or feeder prices),” said
John Nalivka, owner of Ster-
ling Marketing in Vale, Ore.,

and Idaho Cattle Association
Marketing Committee chair-
man.

Though both feeder cattle
and corn prices have softened
lately, Nalivka calculated
break-even costs for feedlots
to be in the low $120s per
hundredweight. “It’s any-
one’s prediction if that’s
achievable,”he added.

The good news for pro-
ducers is that export demand
for beef has risen by 26 per-
cent this year. At the same
time, Texas and Oklahoma
ranchers facing drought con-
ditions were forced to sell an-
imals early over worries
about feed availability.While
most industry analysts ex-
pected the latest head count
in the nation’s feedlots to be
up again in August, place-
ments actually came up
about 250,000 head less than
pre-report estimates.

“That surprised all of us,”
Nalivka said.He had forecast

feedlot placements to be up
one more month before in-
ventories started to reduce
during the rest of 2011.
“There is no doubt that sup-
plies are going to be tighten-
ing up,” he added.

Tighter supplies usually
mean higher prices, which
should allow fed cattle to
reach the $123-$125 per hun-
dredweight their owners
need to break even.

While cattle producers
watching the Southwest herd
liquidations and realizing
that the nation’s herd isn’t
likely to expand for another
few years may be lulled into
thinking high beef prices are
here to stay, Nalivka says
that’s not necessarily the
case.

Export demand will play a
key role in that equation, as
will the U.S. dollar’s value
overseas.

Since late July,the Canadi-
an dollar has declined by as

much as 9 percent against
the U.S. dollar. Canada has
been a significant buyer of
U.S. beef this year, but the
currency shift has made U.S.
beef products significantly
more expensive there. Many
expect to see U.S. beef ex-
ports to Canada fall during
the last quarter of 2011.

At the same time,beef im-
ports from Australia and
New Zealand have risen
thanks to the sharp depreci-
ation in those nation’s cur-
rencies against the U.S. dol-
lar. The Australian dollar, for
example, has fallen by about
10 percent against the U.S.
dollar since late August.

While Nalivka doesn’t ex-
pect to see huge increases in
U.S.beef imports,the pace of
exports could slow enough
that national demand falls
and prices weaken.

“Prices are so tenuous
now, a lot depends on the
dollar,” he said.



Saucy Opens for Dinner

Starting tomorrow, Twin Falls restaurant Saucy

will be open for dinner.

The seasonal dinner menu will rotate, and prices

will vary. Expect to pay about $14 to $20 for an en-

tree, co-owner Mike Dougherty said. Fall entrees

include local, fresh springwater catfish filets, rusti-

ca pasta with roasted yellow pepper and saffron

sauce, and chipotle pork tenderloin.

“It’s going to be very delicious and eclectic,”

Dougherty said.

Dinner hours will be 5-9 p.m. Thursday-Satur-

day. Saucy has served lunch since late June, and its

dining rooms are available for private events.

FOOD
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BY VIRGINIA HUTCHINS
vhutchins@magicvalley.com

Y
ou’ve seen those trendy little

cake pops on blogs, in a best-
selling cookbook, in YouTube
videos, in metropolitan mar-

kets and at Starbucks.
Until this summer, you haven’t

seen many of them in Twin Falls. But
with at least three local bakers now
offering pretty cake pops, this inter-
national sensation has finally ar-
rived.

The pops are sweet mouthfuls:
balls made of finely crumbled cake
and frosting creamed together, then
chilled, dipped and decorated.
They’re presented on the classic
sticks that gave the pops their name,
or served in little foil cups like truf-
fles.

Who could resist?

From the Market Booth
The dainty trio pictured above is by
Melissa Sage, owner of Black Cat
Cupcakes of Filer.

“I try to make everything as pretty
as it tastes,” said Sage, who offers her
cake pop creations online and at out-
door markets, where she routinely
sells out.

Despite their diminutive size,
Sage’s cake pops are boldly flavored.
There’s nothing small about the
namesake flavors in her Chocolate-
Almond-Coconut cake pop, which is
painstakingly garnished with all
three ingredients, or her Chocolate-
Mint version, topped with a tiny leaf
made by painting chocolate onto a
mint sprig.

In the third Black Cat flavor
I tested — Mexican Choco-
late — chili powder and
cinnamon provide a more
subtle surprise. Tough
choice, but it’s my fa-
vorite of the three.

You can order a minimum of 2
dozen anytime (971-227-2574 
blackcatcupcakes.tf@gmail.com, or
search “Black Cat Cupcakes” on
Facebook). But to try just one or two
of Sage’s cake pops, catch her Oct. 1
at the Twin Falls Farmers Market.
She’ll sell at least two flavors that
morning.

These pops are 50 cents each, re-
gardless of quantity. You’ll be back
for a second one.

From the Bakery Case
At her bakery dubbed The Cup Cake,
owner Jeannie Fields sells 3 dozen to
6 dozen cake pops a day — some spe-
cial ordered for bunco parties or
wedding showers, and some sold in-
dividually from a delectable and al-
luring array at the counter.

With more than half a dozen cake
pop flavors on display the day I visit-
ed, I pondered and agonized and fi-
nally settled on the Chocolate-Cher-
ry-Peanut and the Pistachio, both
pictured below. Both are gorgeous
little made-from-scratch master-
pieces.

For the first of those two — a flavor
particularly popular with customers
— Fields adds cherries, peanuts and
cherry flavoring to chocolate cake
batter, then combines the crumbs
with her cherry buttercream frost-
ing. The resulting balls are dipped in
dark chocolate, drizzled with a white
chocolate confection and sprinkled
with a bit of house-made, cherry-
flavored sugar.

The Pistachio pop,
new to Fields’

lineup, is a so-
phisticated
indulgence.
Nuts, flavor-
ing and some

pistachio pud-
ding augment

the yellow cake batter,

and the crumbs are mixed with a pis-
tachio buttercream. Dark chocolate
and a sprinkling of nuts finish the
presentation. I couldn’t stop at just a
nibble.

Pops at The Cup Cake (1563 Fill-
more Ave. N. in Twin Falls, 490-
0401) are larger than their Black Cat
counterparts and are priced accord-
ingly: $1.75 each, or $16 per dozen.

From the Coffee Shop
At Annie’s Lavender & Coffee Cafe,
you’ll still find the cake pops on
sticks. All the better for drive-
through customers who juggle
espressos at the wheel.

Don’t expect made-from-scratch
handiwork here. Annie’s owner Peg-
gy Armstrong uses chocolate cake
mix and readymade chocolate frost-
ing inside these Mocha-Mocha cake
pops, dipped in white chocolate and
sprinkled with standard cupcake
garnish.

The result is a straightforward
treat, perhaps best for a child’s birth-
day party or a hasty snack in the car.

But nobody’s complaining. And
when Armstrong — figuring cake
pops were a passing fad — tried mov-
ing on to something else, customers
clamored for the pops.

“I can’t keep ’em in
stock,” Armstrong
said. “So what does
that say?”

The price: $1
each, regardless of
quantity. Here, cake
pop availability isn’t
predictable.

Mocha-Mocha is one of
three most popular flavors
at Annie’s (591 Addison
Ave. W. in Twin Falls,
736-2003). The other hot
sellers: Red Velvet and
Lavender-Lemon. For
the latter — perhaps her
most distinctive —
Armstrong uses her
Buhl farm’s own
lavender extract.

With at least three local bakers crafting these pops,
Twin Falls has finally joined the cake-in-a-ball craze.
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CAKE POPS

BY MICHELLE LOCKE
For The Associated Press

Remember when butter came in
two varieties — salted and not? 

Food writer and blogger Lei-
tha Matz can, which makes it all
the more surprising when she
contemplates the herd of butter
choices now crowding grocery
shelves.

“There’s cultured butter, there are artisanal butters. You
can get butter that is more yellow in the spring and sum-
mer than it is in the autumn and winter because you can
actually see the transition of what the animal is eating.”

In fact, Matz, who taste-tested a raft of butters for her
blog, Miss Ginsu.com, found herself “astounded at the
sheer breadth and variety of butter that was available.”

Spread the news: Butter is getting better in the United
States.

“There’s definitely been a kind of whirlwind with but-
ter,” says Andrew Knowlton, restaurant and drinks editor
at Bon Appetit magazine.

Like bacon, butter has traveled an interesting path. A
hand-crafted product 50 or so years ago, it descended into
a mass-produced, taste-shackled commodity only to be
resurrected in recent years as interest in good, hand-craft-
ed food has grown.

First the bread at restaurants improved, then chefs, who
were listing the names of farm suppliers on their menus,
got serious about butter. These days, there are wildly pop-
ular butters produced by outfits like Straus Family Cream-
ery on the West Coast and the Vermont Butter & Cheese
Creamery on the East.

There are even “cult” butters, like the handmade product
from a small dairy called Animal Farm in Orwell, Vt., which
is a supplier to celebrated chef Thomas Keller’s Per Se and
The French Laundry restaurants.

And for those with a taste for the exotic, there’s the but-
ter made in Brittany that is flecked with algae.

“When you go to the grocery store now, it’s not just the
local dairy and the big brand. You’ve got seven or eight to
choose from, including imported butters. We kind of
caught up to the Europeans,” says Knowlton.

How does butter fit in with that other big food trend —

Artisan Food
Movement
Spreads to Butter

Please see BUTTER, F2

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Clockwise from top left, Butter of Parma Italy, Vermont
Cultured butter, Buerre D’isigny France, Black Truffle
butter, Sea Salted Butter France and Brookford Farm
Uncultured butter.

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

An engine roared as the truck lifted its
bed, dumping millions of pinto beans
into a large bin and stirring dust into
the air.

Jim Soran stood near the cloud of
dust, waiting for the engines to quiet.
When they did, he said: “The bean
business has changed over the last 40
years. It’s not like it used to be.”

Back then, when his father started
Twin Falls-based Soranco Bean Pro-
ducers, there were probably 50 or more
bean warehouses in south-central Ida-
ho. Today there are just a handful.

“Not more than a dozen,” he said.
By Vicky Ruffing’s count, there are

just eight bean warehouses in Magic
Valley. Ruffing is commodities market-
ing manager for Buhl-based Rangen
and president of the Western Bean
Dealers Association.

But while production has consoli-
dated, beans have gained fans.

Beans once were considered a poor
man’s food, Soran said, but not so
much anymore. Today they are popu-
lar at pricey restaurants and specialty
retail stores, relished by a growing pop-
ulation of bean lovers. And for good
reason, he said.“Beans are packed with
nutrition.”

Bean Production
As we walked across the street to So-

ranco-owned Zursun Idaho Heirloom

Once considered a poor
man’s food, dry beans have
become a popular mainstay
in south-central Idaho.

South-central Idaho: Land of Beans

Please see BEANS, F2

Inside
DIY Butter

Learn how to make
your own inexpen-
sive butter with 
Alison Ladman
Read more on F5

Heirloom Bean Ragout

2 cups Zursun dry Great Northern 
beans

1 cup Zursun dry cranberry beans
1 cup Zursun dry pink beans
4 ounces onion, diced small
4 ounces celery, diced small
4 ounces carrot, diced small
1 tablespoon garlic, minced
4 cups chicken broth
4 cups water
1/2 tablespoon thyme, fresh minced
1/4 cup fresh basil
1/4 tablespoon fresh ground black 

pepper
Kosher salt to taste
Tabasco to taste

1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

Soak all beans in hot tap water for
four hours. Drain and rinse.
Melt butter and saute onion, carrot,
celery and garlic until soft. Add
chicken stock and beans. Bring to a
boil, reduce to a simmer.
Add thyme and pepper. Simmer un-
til beans are tender, adding water as
needed.
Add Tabasco and vinegar. Stir well.
Remove from heat, stir in basil, salt
to taste. Let cool.

— Irving Karas, culinary director at
Canyon Crest Dining & Event Center,
Twin Falls
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Soranco Bean Products Inc. president and CEO Jim Soran checks on bean
sorting during a tour of his facility Thursday afternoon in Twin Falls.



BY BONNIE S. BENWICK
The Washington Post

With no bechamel sauce base
to fuss with, this dish pro-
vides an easy introduction to
cooks who shy away from
souffles.It’s an easy and light
centerpiece to a meal that
celebrates late-summer pro-
duce; serve with a colorful
salad, roasted red bell pep-
pers or sauteed vegetables.

Bucheron is a goat’s-milk
cheese with a creamy center
and drier perimeter. Its tex-
ture combination is just right
when mixed with the egg
yolks in this recipe. If you
can’t find it, look for goat
cheese that’s slightly firm
and crumbly.

Ideally, you’ll need four 8-
ounce ramekins or dishes
with sides that are at least 2
1/4 inches tall.But this souf-
fle mixture is fairly forgiving.
It also will rise if divided
among six 6-ounce ramekins
or two small (7-by-2 1/4-
inch) oval gratin dishes.

If you have a copper insert
for your mixing bowl, the
cream of tartar (added for
egg-white stability) can be
omitted.

Adapted from “Kitchen
Simple: Essential Recipes for
Everyday Cooking,’’by James
Peterson (Ten Speed Press,
2011).

Goat Cheese
Souffles
4 servings.

Unsalted butter, at room 
temperature, for the 
ramekins

Flour, for dusting the 
ramekins

8 ounces medium-ripe 

goat cheese, preferably 
Bucheron

6 large eggs, preferably at 
room temperature

Pinch cream of tartar
Freshly ground black or 

white pepper

Preheat the oven to 350
degrees. Use the butter to
liberally grease the insides
of the ramekins, then dust
liberally with flour and
shake out any excess. Place
the ramekins on a rimmed
baking sheet, spaced well
apart.
Trim the rind from the
cheese, then place the
cheese in a deep mixing
bowl.
Separate the eggs into
whites and yolks, placing
the whites in the clean
bowl of a stand mixer or
hand-held mixer; make
sure there are no bits of
shell or yolk included.
Use a wooden spoon to
work 3 of the yolks into the
cheese; the mixture should
be a bit pasty, like a small-
curd cottage cheese. If not,
add a fourth and, if needed,
a fifth yolk, incorporating
well. (Reserve any remain-
ing yolks for another use.)
Beat the egg whites on low
speed, then medium-high
speed until frothy. Add the
cream of tartar and beat
just long enough to form
stiff peaks.
Fold one-quarter of the
beaten egg whites into the
cheese mixture, then sea-
son with pepper to taste
and fold in the remaining
egg whites; it’s OK if some
streaks of white remain. Di-
vide evenly among the
ramekins.
Increase the heat to 400

degrees (this will bring ex-
tra heat to the undersides
of the souffles, helping
them to rise) and transfer
the baking sheet to the
oven. Bake for about 20
minutes, until the souffles
are tall, golden brown on
top and firm on the outside
yet soft on the inside.

Transfer the ramekins to
individual plates; serve im-
mediately.
Per serving (using 5 yolks):
340 calories, 16 g protein, 5
g carbohydrates, 28 g fat,
17 g saturated fat, 320 mg
cholesterol, 300 mg sodi-
um, 0 g dietary fiber, 2 g
sugar.

Beans
Continued from Food 1

Beans, the company’s pro-
duction manager, Dana
Gowan, sat amidst dozens
of packages of beans and
lentils. Some of the 24-
ounce packages were being
readied for shipment to
California.

“We import and export,”
Soran said, noting that most
of his customers are in
Western states — the same
states that grow beans for
the company: California,
Colorado, Oregon and
Washington. Nebraska and
Michigan also are bean-
growing states, he said.

Most of the company’s
lentils are grown in the
Palouse region of northern
Idaho.

The company produces
more than 70 varieties of
legume. The legume family
is “anything that grows in
pods on bushes,” Soran
said. “Peas, beans and
lentils.”

Some of the more popu-
lar beans in Idaho are the
pinto and black bean,
which are good with Mexi-
can dishes. There are also
the more fancy Anasazi and
tongues of fire beans.

Kelley Bean Co. in Rupert
focuses on producing Ida-
ho’s four most popular
beans, said manager Roy
Sneddon — pinto, great
northern, pink and small
northern. Kelley Bean re-
ceives its beans from Idaho
farmers.

Sneddon estimated there
are more than 500 growers
in south-central Idaho.
“That’s a number to start
with anyway,” he said.

Ruffing said it’d be diffi-
cult for her to put a number
on the growers because they
fluctuate every year.

“Farmers rotate their
crops,” she said. “Some
years they grow beans, oth-
er years they don’t.”

Soranco and Kelley Bean

sell their beans wholesale,
but some area bean produc-
ers show up at the Twin
Falls Farmers Market, said
organizer Carl Hatfield.

“I know we have at least a
couple,” he said.

When beans arrive in
trucks at Soranco, they’re
put into large bins and then
hauled inside the plant
where they are machine-
washed and sorted. The
company has 25 employees,
but machines do most of
the initial cleaning and
sorting.

The same process hap-
pens at Kelley, Sneddon
said, noting his company
has eight employees.

A Nutritional Food
If you’re looking for pro-

tein in your diet, you don’t
have to look any further
than beans.

“You can substitute
beans for meat,” Soran said,
noting that some beans
have distinct flavors, while
others are fairly bland. “You
can make a bean taste like
whatever you want it to.”

Some restaurants are
picky about the types of
beans they use in their
recipes. Chefs look for col-
or and texture when search-
ing for the right bean.

Irving Karas, culinary di-
rector at Canyon Crest Din-
ing & Event Center in Twin
Falls, said he has changed
up the restaurant’s menu in
recent months, trying to
buy more local products in-
cluding heirloom beans
from Zursun.

“They have a great selec-
tion of quality beans,” he
said.

Karas uses heirloom
beans for soups, ragout and

two early-bird meals: a pe-
tite smoked pork loin dish
and a trout recipe.

Great northern beans
break down well and are
good for creamy sauces, he
said, while the cranberry
bean holds its form well.

The garbanzo, also
known as chickpea, is a
large-variety legume with a
nutty flavor — perhaps the
most popular bean in the
world.

“Beans are really high in
protein and low in choles-

terol,” Sneddon said. “And
they have a fairly long shelf
life if you keep them dry and
out of direct sunlight.”

You can use beans after
they’ve been stored for 10
years or more, he said; they
just might take a little

longer to cook.
Sitting in the Zursun

warehouse, surrounded by
packages of legumes,
Gowan said: “I eat a lot
more beans than I used to.
... There are so many differ-
ent varieties.”

1838 Addison Ave. E. 733-4552
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More About
Beans
To learn more about bean
production in Magic Val-
ley, contact the Western
Bean Dealers Association
at westbean@gmail.com.
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Zursun production manager Dana Gowan has a laugh with a colleague.
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Soranco employee Travis Adams wears a mask to help
with the dust as he unloads pinto beans Thursday.
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You’ll find Zursun Idaho Heirloom Beans on the menu at
restaurants including Twin Falls’ Canyon Crest.

Butter
Continued from Food 1

eating healthy? 
Quite well,says Knowlton.
“It goes within my defini-

tion of eating healthy,which is
you eat less when there’s fla-
vorful food on the plate and
you don’t if you’re using fake
cheese or low-cal whatever,”
he says. “I think anything
where people are thinking and
talking about what they’re
putting in their mouths is part
of a healthy diet.”

Allison Hooper,co-founder
of the Vermont Butter &
Cheese Creamery,agrees.

“If you eat butter that has
tons of flavor,you really don’t
need to eat a lot,”she says.

Her creamery started mak-
ing cultured butter about 13
years ago, patterning it on
French butters. In a cultured
butter, raw cream is pasteur-
ized (a requirement in the

U.S.), then selected strains of
bacteria are added to create
the required flavor profile.
Butter made from pasteurized
fresh cream is called sweet
cream butter.

The butter is available salt-
ed or unsalted,or,a very pop-
ular product, seeded with sea
salt crystals.

Mixing things into butter,
or making what are known as
compound butters,is another
development that has become
more common. In the Octo-
ber issue,Bon Appetit features
a classic herb-lemon zest
butter that can double as an
instant sauce.

The nice thing about butter
is you can indulge in a little
luxury without incurring the
kind of financial outlay that
will cut through your budget
like,well,you know.

“It’s not truffles or foie gras
or some crazy Himalayan
salt,” says Knowlton. “It’s a
cheap luxury.”

Shrinking or
Growing?
Reporter Melissa Davlin

examines restaurant por-
tion sizes. 

Next Wednesday in Food

A Beginner’s Souffle in 35 Minutes
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BY KATHLEEN PURVIS
McClatchy Newspapers

QQuueessttiioonn:: Are the pickled
beets that come in a jar
good for you, or are all the
nutrients gone?

AAnnsswweerr::  Any food has
some nutrition, even
starch-based packing
peanuts. It’s a question of
what kind and what fits in-
to your diet.

The nutrition analysis of
commercial products, or
even of homemade ver-
sions, differs widely de-
pending on the recipe. In
general, 1 cup of pickled
beets has about 75 calories,
18 to 20 grams of carbohy-
drates and 2 grams of pro-
tein. It would also contain
vitamin C, iron, magne-
sium, potassium, folate
and manganese.

Unfortunately, all of that
comes with a high amount
of sodium — 350 to 500

milligrams, depending on
the brand — and around 16
grams of sugar, about the
same amount as four tea-
spoons of sugar. So if you
eat pickled beets, keep the
quantity small.

BY BONNIE S. BENWICK
The Washington Post

Sally Sampson has 21 cook-
books to her credit yet still
felt she wanted to do some-
thing with food “that mat-
tered.’’In 2009,with the aim
of addressing childhood
obesity in America and with
input from the medical com-
munity,she shopped around
an idea for an illustrated
pamphlet about cooking that
could be distributed at pedi-
atricians’ offices during
wellness checkups.

She got such a positive re-
ception that instead, Chop-
Chop launched as a primari-
ly hospital-backed, non-
profit quarterly magazine in
March 2010. First printing:
150,000. Six issues later, its
circulation has grown to
530,000, with a Web site at
www.chopchopmag.org,
greater sponsorship and an
unusually interactive reader-
ship. It has earned the en-
dorsement of the American
Academy of Pediatrics.

Its slogan as “the fun
cooking magazine for fami-
lies’’seems apt.ChopChop’s
pages contain food-related
word games and math puz-
zlers, tips on manners, sug-
gestions for physical activity
and a monthly profile of a
Healthy Hero. They feature
kids ages 5 to 12 who demon-
strate the recipes, which
come with information
about how the nutrition sat-
isfies MyPlate, the govern-
ment’s refurbished dietary
guide.

Sampson, 56, is head of a
“pretty lean team’’ that she
directs from her home in
Watertown, Mass. Not sur-
prisingly, a proposal for a
ChopChop cookbook is in
the works.

Sampson recently spoke
with Bonnie S. Benwick.
Edited excerpts follow:

QQ..  Tell me about the mo-
tivation for ChopChop.

AA..  My daughter was born
with a chronic illness (pan-
creatitis), so I spent a lot of
time in pediatricians’offices
and hospitals and on various
advisory boards over the
years.And researching.I kept
feeling like I wanted to do
something that mattered
more than writing cook-
books.

I approached Lisa Simp-
son,who was then at Cincin-
nati Children’s Hospital,and
Barry Zuckerman, chief of
pediatrics at Boston Medical
Center. We talked about ba-
sically prescribing cooking
during doctor visits. They
helped me flesh out the idea.

Now we’re in over 10,000
pediatricians’ offices, in
schools and even on Indian
reservations. It’s spreading,
and that’s really exciting.

QQ.. What makes Chop-
Chop different from other
kid-focused cookbooks and
such?

AA.. We’re really trying to
teach but not have a kid feel
like it’s homework.We don’t
do funny faces or recipe ti-
tles. We don’t “hide’’ foods.
All that just dumbs food
down, and then you’ve de-
feated the purpose.And,you

know, we have lots of 20-
year-olds who read Chop-
Chop.Our recipes are for any
beginning cook.

QQ..  Do you get feedback
from parents or children?

AA.. Both, plus doctors,
government agencies,
schools.I think the magazine
gets better with each issue
because we listen to the
feedback. For example, a
group of teachers in
Philadelphia went through
our recipe ingredients and
told us their kids didn’t have
access to particular foods.
We’ve added frozen vegeta-
bles as a result.

For the section we added
on physical activity, we had
been shooting those photos
in gardens and backyards.
Residents in Chelsea (Mass.)
said, “There’s nothing here
that looks like that,’’ so now
we also photograph kids on a
basketball court or a side-
walk.

QQ.. The published recipes
seem to contain very little or
no salt.

AA..  That’s right. Walter
Willett (from the Harvard
School of Public Health) is on
the advisory board, and he’s
very concerned about sodi-
um.

QQ.. How involved are the
heavy hitters from your
board of directors in each is-
sue?

AA..  Walter and David Lud-
wig (at Children’s Hospital
Boston) vet all the recipes.
Walter requested a low-sug-
ar beverage in each issue.But
we have a deal: He can offer
up changes, but the recipes
still have to taste good.

QQ..  After six issues, have
you discovered anything
surprising about the way
kids eat?

AA..  At the second or third
photo shoot, to show a kid
making a recipe, the 9- or
10-year-old younger brother
of the girl who was cooking
made a face when I told him
we were doing a dish with
tofu.I told him,“That’s okay!
You don’t have to like it.You
can give a thumbs down.’’
That got him excited,I think,
that he could be dramatic.

I got a phone call and left
the room. When I returned,
he was asking her to make
more.He was conflicted,be-
cause the tofu had been
coated in sesame seeds and
he said that was his favorite
food.I found it fascinating.

Pairing favorite food with
dreaded food really works.
For a column I do called Ask
Sally, my job is to come up
with something a kid will
like.When a kid said,“I hate
eggs,’’I used them as a binder
with spinach to make a cross
between a frittata and a pan-
cake. She loved it. Sent me a
photo of her eating it.

Another girl didn’t like
eggplant. It took me three
tries,but a ratatouille did the
trick, with input from the
girl.She made it with half the
amount of eggplant I called
for,so it wasn’t as “eggplant-
y.’’A great solution.

When kids cook, their
palates widen, and they are
interested in what they’ve
made.

BY KATHLEEN PURVIS
McClatchy Newspapers

QQuueessttiioonn::  What’s the best
way to freeze apples?

AAnnsswweerr:: Apples for pies
can be frozen by boiling them
in water for 2 minutes, then
cooling them in ice water and
packing them into freezer
bags.

You also can make apple
filling to freeze: Combine
about 6 pounds of peeled,
cored and sliced apples with 2
cups sugar,1/4 cup flour,1 1/2

teaspoons of cinnamon and
1/4 teaspoon of nutmeg. Let
stand about 30 minutes,until
the mixture is juicy.Add 2 ta-
blespoons lemon juice and
cook over medium heat until
thickened. Cool and package
it in freezer containers and
freeze.

Sliced apples should be

frozen in a heavy syrup of
equal parts sugar and water.
Add 1 teaspoon fruit protec-
tor per cup of syrup.Ladle 1/2
cup into each freezer contain-
er and add apple slices. Add
more syrup if needed,leaving
1/2 inch at the top of the con-
tainer.Cover,label and freeze.

The easiest way to freeze

apples,though,is to make ap-
plesauce. Just peel and core
the apples and cook them
with a little water and sugar to
taste.Cook,covered,until the
apples are falling apart.Mash
and taste, adding more sugar
if needed. Then package the
sauce in freezer bags and
freeze.

BY ROCCO DISPIRITO
For The Associated Press

Kids today are eating them-
selves into an early grave.

So many children are not
just overweight, but obese.
And everyone from parents,
schools, food producers,
even the government has
had a role in this. That’s the
bad news. The good news is
that they also all can have a
role in reversing it.

I’ll concede that life is
tougher these days. In an era
of single-parent and three-
job families, many people are
short on time and kitchen
know-how. And too many
people too often resort to
microwaving processed junk
and calling it dinner.

And in the process we’re
getting our kids hooked on
these foods.

I don’t have all the an-
swers, but I do know that
one of the first — and easiest
— ways to combat childhood
obesity is to teach ourselves
and our children to cook
wholesome, nutritious
foods. Which doesn’t mean
you or the kids need to sacri-
fice the foods you love.

Pizza is a great example.
Kids love pizza. Heck, I love
pizza! I could eat it hot, cold,
morning, noon and night. If
there was pizza-flavored
toothpaste, I’d eat it. But
pizza is one of those foods
with more sodium, fat and
calories than anyone needs.

A large slice of pizza has
600 or more calories with 26
grams of fat. My version?
Just 226 calories and 8 grams
of fat for two pizza pockets.

OK, technically my recipe
isn’t a classic pizza. This is a
“pizza pocket’’ made from
nutritious whole-wheat
bread and stuffed with tradi-
tional pizza toppings. Those
fillings are easily adapted to
your tastes; I’ve used lean
Italian turkey sausage,
shredded fresh zucchini,
fresh mozzarella cheese, a
natural marinara sauce and
fresh basil — all low-calorie
ingredients.

Plus, this recipe is some-
thing your kids can help
with. And when kids help
make something, they are
much more likely to think it
tastes good.

Just be sure to resist the
temptation to use processed
low-fat mozzarella cheese,
the sort of shredded cheese
so often used on regular piz-
zas. I used it for years until I
experimented with fresh
mozzarella. It has a sweet,
rich, milky quality, and a low
melting point, which allows
it to meld with flavors like
basil. The fresh variety, un-
like the shredded processed

form, adds pizzazz to the
pockets. And best of all, I
have found it as low as 60
calories per ounce, com-
pared with 80 to 100 calo-
ries for regular mozzarella.

I know what you’re think-
ing — why not just buy
frozen processed pizza
pockets and toss them in the
microwave? Fine, if you like
preservatives along with
your fat and sodium. Plus,
it’s important for parents to
set a good example by eating
and serving healthy, nutri-
tious foods as often as pos-
sible.

Part of this is teaching
kids that convenience foods
should be an occasional
treat, not a dinner staple.
Children also need to un-
derstand that meals are
made from ingredients, not
pulled from boxes. Those are
two critical lessons that are
easy to forget in the weekday
rush to get dinner on the
table.

That’s why I love recipes
like this one. It’s fast. It’s
easy. And it replicates a con-
venience food your kids will
love, but that you can feel
good about.

Tips:
• HHiiddee  any vegetable your

child doesn’t like in these
pockets. I bet the kids will
devour it once it’s covered in
sauce and melted cheese.

• CChhoooossee  bread slices that
are square, such as Ezekiel
sprouted grain bread. Square
slices are easier to fold in half
than rectangular slices.

Pizza Pockets 
Start to finish: 30 minutes.
Servings: 4 (2 pockets per
serving).

1 link raw Italian turkey 
sausage, casing removed 
(about 4 ounces) 

1 small zucchini, coarsely 
shredded 

2 ounces fresh mozzarella 
cheese, coarsely shredded

1/2 cup no-salt, no-sugar, 
fat-free marinara sauce  

12 leaves fresh basil, torn 
into bite-size pieces 

8 slices whole-wheat bread, 
flattened with a rolling pin 

Extra-virgin olive oil 
cooking spray 

Heat the oven to broil. 
In a small saute pan over

medium heat, cook the
sausage until cooked
through, using a wooden
spoon or spatula to break it
into crumbles as it cooks.
Drain off any fat. 
In a medium bowl, mix the
zucchini, mozzarella, mari-
nara, basil and the cooked
sausage. Place the flattened
bread on a work surface.
Spoon the zucchini mixture
evenly in the middle of
each piece of bread. Fold
one corner of each slice to
the opposite corner and
seal the edges by pressing
with a fork. Trim off the ex-
cess crust. 
Place the pockets on a bak-
ing sheet. Lightly spray
both sides of each pocket
with olive oil cooking spray.
Place on a rack 4 to 5 inches
under the broiler and broil
until browned and crisp, 2
to 3 minutes. Flip each
pocket and then brown the
other side under the broiler,
1 to 2 minutes more. 
Per serving: 226 calories; 8 g
fat (31 percent of total calo-
ries, 3 g saturated); 29 mg
cholesterol; 25 g carbohy-
drate; 15 g protein; 4 g fiber;
501 mg sodium.

Ticket prices: $32/adults, $24/student. To buy 
tickets, go to www.csi.edu/artsontour or you can 
also order tickets by phone at (208) 732-6288. Or 
purchase tickets in person at the CSI Fine Arts 
Center Box Offi ce, 315 Falls Avenue in Twin Falls, 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights.

Arts on Tourpresents

Cirque Mechanics 

Boom Town

October 5, 2011  /  7:30 P.M.

Sponsored by:

Tilley & Lincoln, CPAs
Business & Tax Consultants

Awake at 2:00 AM?

We make business less stressfull

733-5811

691 Addison Ave. Twin Falls, ID
www.tilleylincoln.com

Rocco DiSpirito Tackles
Frozen Pizza Pockets
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Rocco DiSpirito’s Pizza Pockets are made using whole-wheat bread and stuffed with
traditional pizza toppings.

TUCK APPLE PIE FILLING INTO THE FREEZER

She Cooked Up a Magazine
for How Kids Eat

PICKLED BEETS

LOADED WITH SWEET



For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The e-mail
address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com.
Death notices are a free
service and can be placed
until 4 p.m. every day. To
view or submit obituaries
online, or to place a message
in an individual online
guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and
click on “Obituaries.”
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208-735-0121 

A variety of volunteer opportunities are available,  

working directly with patients and families or helping  

with administrative, clerical and support tasks. Whether  

you have a flexible schedule or limited time to give, we 

welcome the gifts of your time and talents. 

    Hold a Hand   
   

        Heal a Heart  
VVolunteers   

NNeeded  

Twin Falls 
2551 Kimberly Rd., Twin FallsKimberly yyyyyy Rd.,,,,, Twin

735-0011

Wendell-Gooding Chapel
380 First Ave. East, WendellFirst Ave. East,,,,,, We

536-1530

Brett Buckley came to the Parke’s Funeral Home family from Pocatello. He is a graduate of 
Highland High School , Idaho State University and Arapahoe Community College.

He and his wife Stephanie and their four children reside in Kimberly and attend the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Brett and his family enjoy the outdoors, run-
ning and spending quality time as a family. They are active in the LDS Church where Brett 
served a Mission in Peru.

Brett cares for each family that he serves as if they were his own. We are proud to have Brett 
as part of the Parke’s Funeral Home Family. Stop by and meet Brett and the other caring 
staff members of Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Homes. Serving your family with caring that 
comes from the heart.

Parke’s
MAGIC VALLEYMAGGIC VALLLEY

FUNERAL HOMES

Brett Buckley, Funeral Director

MEET OUR STAFF

YUMA, Ariz • Jan-
ice Marie Stoker,
age 74, passed away
Tuesday, Sept. 20,
2011, in Yuma, Ariz.

She was born
Aug. 21, 1937, in
Twin Falls, Idaho, to
James and Reba Henry. Jan-
ice is a Kimberly High
School graduate. She at-
tended the University of
Idaho for two years and lat-
er she transferred to Oregon
State University for two
years, where she met her
first husband, William C.
Davis, and received her
bachelor’s degree with a
major in home economics.
Janice taught home eco-
nomics in Anaheim, Calif.,
from 1959 to 1961. After
1961, she remained a
homemaker for the re-
mainder of her life. She was
involved with the Sun Val-
ley Ski club and was a PTA
member. In 1980, Janice
married Roger Stoker in
Idaho Falls, Idaho. Janice
attended The Church of
Latter-day Saints. She en-
joyed swimming and bingo.
She loved dining out and
spending time with family

and friends at
Desert Rose.

Janice is survived
by her sons, Mark
(Paula) Davis of
Meridian, Idaho,
and George (Teresa)
Davis of Yuma,

Ariz.; stepdaughter, Wenda
Stoker of Salt Lake City,
Utah; stepson, Ryne (Anna)
Stoker of Las Vegas, Nev.;
and four grandchildren.
Janice was preceded in
death by her son, James
Davis; sister, Shirley Floyd;
dad, James Henry; and
mom, Reba Henry. Viewing
will be held at noon Friday,
Sept. 30, at Reynolds Fu-
neral Home in Twin Falls,
Idaho. The funeral will be-
gin at 1 p.m., with Brooks
Haderlie officiating. Her fi-
nal resting place will be at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls.

Pallbearers will be George
Davis, Mark Davis, Andrew
Davis, Austin Davis and
Wenda Stoker. Honorary
pallbearers are Ryne Stoker,
Matthew Davis and Jack
Henry Davis.

Please sign the guestbook
at www.yumasun.com.

Janice Marie Stoker
Aug. 21, 1937-Sept. 20, 2011

OBITUARIES

OAKLEY • Freida
Mai Manning, 93,
died Saturday, Sept.
24, 2011, in Oakley,
Idaho, from age-re-
lated causes.

She was born Dec.
12, 1917, in Kimama,
Idaho, the 10th of 12 children
born to John and Amalie
Schlager Mai. She graduated
from Burley High School as
salutatorian in 1936, from
Henegar’s Business College
in Salt Lake City in 1937, and
began her career as secretary
to the registrar at Albion
State Normal College. Freida
married Linford Hart Man-
ning on March 23, 1940, in
Twin Falls, Idaho. This mar-
riage was solemnized Aug.
19, 1960, in the Idaho Falls
Temple. Freida was widowed
at age 43 when Linford died
in 1961.

Freida served in many ca-
pacities in The Church of Je-
sus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, including Relief Soci-
ety, Young Women and Pri-
mary. She was a member of
EZ-Does-It Home Demon-
stration Club, Toastmistress,
Gray/Pink Ladies and the
Community Concert Board.
She was named 1963’s Cas-
sia County Mother of the
Year and received special
recognition from the Cassia
County Fair Board for her
prize-winning home can-
ning in 1986. Most impor-
tantly, she was known for
her selfless service, faith, en-
durance and love for family.

Survivors include four

daughters, Linda
(Joe) Newbry and
Joan Allen of Twin
Falls, Marjorie (Erik)
Woodhouse of Oak-
ley and Laura (Dan)
Bradshaw of Eagle;
13 grandchildren; 40

great-grandchildren; eight
great-great-grandchildren;
and sisters-in-law,Ivy Man-
ning Brown and Thelma
Manning Pace. Freida was
preceded in death by her
parents; husband; stillborn
daughter; son-in-law, Joe
Allen; and a great-grandson,
Brady Orville Heiner. Her
deceased siblings include
William Mai, Della Weimer,
Mary Martin, Fred Mai, Ly-
dia Miller, Sam Mai, Alex
Mai, Pauline Wenz Perkins,
Sara Mauer, Clara Payne
Pitts and Rose Williamson.

The family extends sincere
appreciation to IHC Home
Health and Hospice care-
givers for their loving care,
kindness and friendship.

A service is planned for 11
a.m. Friday, Sept. 30, at the
Oakley LDS Stake Center in
Oakley. Burial will be in the
Pleasant View Cemetery in
Burley at 3 p.m. Viewings
will be held Thursday, Sept.
29, at Morrison Funeral
Home, 188 S. Highway 24 in
Rupert, from 6 to 8 p.m. and
one hour prior to the funeral
service Friday in Oakley.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the Mi-
ni-Cassia Community Con-
cert Association, 991 Sandy
Glen Lane, Burley, ID 83318.

Freida Mai Manning
Dec. 12, 1917-Sept. 24, 2011

BURLEY • Rogelio “Roy”
Sanchez Gonzales, passed
away Monday, Sept. 26,
2011, in a car accident at the
age of 68 in Burley, Idaho.

He was born May 2, 1943,
in Uvalde, Texas, to his par-
ents, Yndalecio and Oralia
Sanchez Gonzales. At the
age of 12, he began working
his way through childhood,
starting as a delivery boy for
a local grocery store. He
was honest and reliable and
a loving, caring brother and
son.

Later in life, he was wed
to the love of his life, his
surviving wife, Maria Lucia
Ortega Gonzales. Through-
out their 44 years of mar-
riage, they brought into this
world three daughters,
Maria Oralia Lorenzana
(married to Enrique C.
Lorenzana), Sonia Kathleen
Ramirez (married to Efren
Ramirez) and Carolina
Gonzales (married to Elias
Garcia); and two sons, Roy
Gonzales Jr. (married to
Molly Gonzales) and Erby
Gonzales (married to Jessa
Gonzales). Along with the
family came 13 grandchil-
dren, all of whom he loved
dearly. He was preceded in
death by his parents.

After starting his family,
he found work at Ore-Ida as
a line operator and eventu-
ally moved up the chain un-
til he retired. He had many

friends in the area and en-
joyed doing things for oth-
ers.He always found time to
check up on everyone in his
family. He was an avid Boise
State Broncos fan and faith-
fully watched every game.

A vigil service will be held
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 29, at the Little Flower
Catholic Church, 1601
Oakley Ave. in Burley. The
funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 11 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 30, also at the Little
Flower Catholic Church,
with the Rev. Father Henry
Carmona as celebrant. Bur-
ial will be in the Pleasant
View Cemetery. Friends
may call one hour prior to
the vigil service Thursday
and one hour prior to the
funeral Mass on Friday at
the church.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of the
Rasmussen Funeral Home
of Burley.

Roy Gonzales
May 2, 1943-Sept. 26, 2011

DEATH NOTICES

Vivian Knighton

Vivian Knighton, 102, of
Twin Falls, died Monday,
Sept. 26, 2011, at Stoney
Creek Retirement Center
in Twin Falls.

The funeral will be held
at 11 a.m. Monday, Oct. 3,
at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551 Kim-
berly Road in Twin Falls;
visitation from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 2, at the fu-
neral home.

Malcolm
Johnson
LEWISTON • Malcolm
Clark Johnson, of Lewis-
ton and formerly of Buhl,
died Saturday, Sept. 24,
2011.

A service will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8, at
the Jehovah Witness
Kingdom Hall in Lewis-
ton.

Myrna
Polihronakis
Myrna Polihronakis, 68, of
Twin Falls, died Sunday,
Sept. 25, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center. A private burial
service will be held
(Serenity Funeral Chapel
in Twin Falls).

Warren Kelley
BUHL • Warren Grant
Kelley, 73, of Buhl, died
Monday, Sept. 26, 2011, at
St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center in Twin
Falls.

No formal service will
be held (Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl).

Elvin Wilks
WENDELL • Elvin L.
Wilks, 64, of Wendell,
died Monday, Sept. 26,
2011, at River Ridge Care
and Rehabilitation Center
in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Demaray
Funeral Service, Wendell
Chapel.

Douglas Bagley
BURLEY • Douglas A.
Bagley, 71, of Burley, died
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2011, at
his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel.

Delores
Altomare
Delores J. “Dee” Al-
tomare, 75, of Twin Falls,
died Tuesday, Sept. 27,
2011, at Bridgeview Es-
tates. 

Arrangements will be
announced by Serenity
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls.

Dale Drown
Dale E. Drown, 55, of Twin
Falls, died Tuesday, Sept.
27, 2011, at his home in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral
Home of Twin Falls.

Gerald Keith Kelley of
Shoshone, memorial service
at 2 p.m. today at Demaray
Funeral Service, Shoshone
Chapel.

Louise Fern Lipe-Elliott of
Hagerman, funeral at 10
a.m. Thursday at the LDS
Church in Hagerman; visita-
tion from 9 to 9:45 a.m.
Thursday at the church (De-
maray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

Antonia Garcia Rodriguez
of Heyburn, funeral at 11
a.m. Thursday at the Moun-
tain View Christian Center,
317 W.27th St.in Burley; vis-
itation from 6 to 8 p.m. to-
day at the Morrison Funeral
Home, 188 S. Highway 24 in
Rupert, and one hour before
the service Thursday at the
church.

Murray Charles Harper of
Twin Falls, graveside service
at noon Thursday at the Pi-
oneer Cemetery in Rigby;

visitation from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
today at White Mortuary,
136 Fourth Ave. E. in Twin
Falls.

Jan Freestone of Hansen,
memorial service at 11 a.m.
Friday at the Hansen High
School gymnasium (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
in Twin Falls).

Julie Wolfe Keyes of Great
Falls, Mont., and formerly of
Fairfield, service at noon Fri-
day at the Living Waters
Presbyterian Church, 821 E.
Main in Wendell; celebration
of life follows at the Elks
Lodge, 438 Main St. in
Gooding (Croxford Funeral
Home in Great Falls, Mont.).

Lawrence (Red) Eugene
Barber of Twin Falls, cele-
bration of life at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at Lighthouse Christ-
ian Fellowship, 960 Eastland
Drive in Twin Falls (Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls).

SERVICES

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES

BY CHRIS TALBOTT
AP Entertainment Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. •
Johnny Wright, a country
music pioneer who had hits
as a singer in the duo John-
nie and Jack and guided the
career of his wife, Kitty
Wells, died early Tuesday.
He was 97.

Close family friend Eddie
Stubbs said Wright died of
natural causes around 
1 a.m. at his home. He had
been in failing health for
some time. Stubbs said
that as a lifelong Nashville
resident, Wright was a wit-
ness to most of country
music’s greatest moments.

Wright remembered
WSM going on the air in
1925 and heard the first
broadcast of Uncle Jimmy
Thompson, an event that
would evolve into the
Grand Ole Opry. Later he
started his own career and
married Wells, the first

woman to break through as
a star in country music, in
1937.

“With the passing of
Johnny Wright, it really
brings an end to an era,”
said Stubbs, a WSM radio
host who came to town as a
fiddler for Wright and
Wells. “He saw it all hap-
pen right in front of his
very eyes, then got to be-
come an active participant
in the music, too.”

His death was first re-
ported by The Tennessean
newspaper.

Wright came to fame as a
member of the country duo
Johnnie and Jack, which
recorded hits such as “Ash-
es of Love,”“I Get So Lone-
ly,” “Goodnight, Sweet-
heart, Goodnight” and
“Poison Love” in the late
1940s and early 1950s.

Jack Anglin, who was
married to Johnny Wright’s
sister, died in a car crash in
1963.

Country Music Pioneer
Johnny Wright Dies at 97

BY JOE SIMNACHER
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS • Arch Clark West
will have the epitome of a
marketing man’s epitaph.

His family plans to sprin-
kle Doritos at his graveside
service Oct. 1 at Restland
Memorial Park in Dallas.

West, the retired Frito-
Lay executive credited with
creating Doritos,died Tues-
day of natural causes at
Texas Health Presbyterian
Hospital Dallas. He was 97.

“We are tossing Doritos
chips in before they put the
dirt over the urn,” said his
daughter, Jana Hacker of
Allen, Texas.“He’ll love it.”

West had a food industry
reputation when the Frito
Co. recruited him to be its
marketing vice president in
1960. He had worked for
both Lever Brothers and
Young & Rubicam in New
York as a liaison between
the creative teams and
clients that included Jell-O.

“One time a model didn’t
show up, so my dad had to
be in a cigarette ad,” Hack-
er said. “They had to put
him in a hat with a fishing
pole ...he was just a charac-
ter.”

West was inspired to cre-
ate Doritos after Frito
merged with H.W. Lay &
Co. in 1961. He was on a
family vacation to Califor-
nia at the time.

“If you ever watch ‘Salty
Snacks’ on the History
Channel,they tell the story,”
his daughter said.“We were
near San Diego and he
stumbled on some little
shack where they were
making some interesting
kind of chip.”

West liked the concept,
but couldn’t sell the idea to
management back in Dal-
las.

“It wasn’t 100 percent
blessed,” she said. “He got
some money from a budget
and started to do some R
and D that the big wigs did-
n’t know about.”

Doritos, the first tortilla
chip to be sold nationally,
became a multimillion-
dollar product for Frito-
Lay, now part of PepsiCo
Inc.

The Dallas marketing
man changed fortunes for
other companies, too.

He was friends with Dave
Pace of picante sauce fame,
who asked why his salsa
wasn’t selling like he
thought it should.

“My father said, ‘Where
do you have it stocked in the
stores?” Hacker recounted.

“He said they are putting
it with ketchup because it’s
a tomato (product).”

West advised his friend
to put the salsa by the
chips.

“And we’re history from
there,” his daughter said.

Arch West, Creator
of Doritos, Dies at 97



THE WASHINGTON POST

Baked tofu is less likely to fall
apart than fresh in this quick
stir-fry. If you want the dish
to be spicier,use some or all of
the seeds of the chili pepper
rather than discarding them.

Adapted from “A Year in a
Vegetarian Kitchen,” by Jack
Bishop (Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt, 2004).

Spicy Basil Tofu
Fried Rice
1 serving.

1 teaspoon low-sodium soy 
sauce

1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon light brown 

sugar
2 teaspoons peanut oil
1 small Thai chili pepper, 

stemmed, seeded and 
chopped

2 medium cloves garlic, 
chopped

1 cup Baked Marinated 
Tofu (see separate recipe 
here; may substitute 1 
cup extra-firm tofu 
cubes, drained and 
pressed)

1/2 small red bell pepper, 
stemmed, seeded and 
cut into 1/2-inch dice

1 cup cooked brown or 
white rice

4 large basil leaves, rolled 
and cut crosswise into 
thin slices (chiffonade), 
plus more for garnish

Combine the soy sauce,
water and brown sugar in a
small bowl, stirring to dis-
solve the sugar.
Heat the oil in a large non-
stick skillet or wok over
high heat, swirling to coat.
Add the chili pepper and
garlic; stir-fry until fra-
grant, about 20 seconds.
Add the tofu and stir-fry
until heated through and
lightly colored, about 2
minutes.
Add the bell pepper,
cooked rice and the soy
sauce mixture; stir-fry until
the pepper has started to
soften and the liquid has
evaporated, about 1 or 2
minutes. Add the basil and
stir-fry just until it wilts,
about 20 seconds. Garnish
with basil and eat immedi-
ately.
Per serving: 600 calories,
24 g protein, 69 g carbohy-
drates, 28 g fat, 3 g saturat-
ed fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 550
mg sodium, 5 g dietary
fiber, 10 g sugar.

Baked Marinated
Tofu
2 servings (about 2 cups).
Eat the freshly baked tofu
with a vegetable side of
your choice, cool it to use
on salads, or add it to stir-

fries or other dishes in
which you want a low-fat
vegan protein.
Freeze the tofu for at least
24 hours, and up to 1 week,
before defrosting. The tofu
can sit in its marinade, cov-
ered and refrigerated, for
up to 1 day. After baking,
the cooled tofu can be re-
frigerated in an airtight
container for up to 1 week.
Based in part on a recipe in
‘’Sundays at Moosewood
Restaurant,’’ by the Moose-
wood Collective (Simon
and Schuster/Fireside,
1990).

14 ounces (1 block) extra-
firm tofu

1 tablespoon toasted 
sesame oil

1 tablespoon low-sodium 
soy sauce

1 tablespoon rice wine, 
sake or dry sherry

1 tablespoon rice vinegar 
or apple cider vinegar

1 medium clove garlic, 
pressed or finely chopped

1-inch piece peeled ginger 
root, grated

4 tablespoons water       

1/2 teaspoon hot chili paste

If you’re freezing the tofu,
leave it in its unopened
package and freeze for at
least 24 hours and up to 1
week. Transfer to the re-
frigerator and allow to de-
frost for 1 day. Once it has
defrosted, remove it from
the package and drain,
then wrap it in paper tow-
els, hold it over the sink
and press with your hands
to remove much of the liq-
uid.
If you’re not freezing the
tofu, drain it, wrap it in pa-
per towels, set it on a mi-
crowave-safe plate and mi-
crowave on HIGH for 30
seconds. Remove the paper
towels, rewrap the tofu
with fresh ones, and mi-
crowave on HIGH for an-
other 30 seconds. Repeat
one or two more times, un-
til the tofu is noticeably
firmer. (Alternatively, you
can press tofu: Wrap the
drained block in paper
towels, place on a plate,
place a second plate on top
and put a large unopened

can of tomatoes or beans
on top; let the tofu exude
extra liquid for about 30
minutes. Unwrap, and pat
the tofu dry.)
Preheat the oven to 350
degrees.
Cut the tofu into 1-inch
cubes.
Stir together the sesame
oil; soy sauce; the rice wine,
sake or sherry; vinegar;
garlic; ginger; water and
chili paste in a 9-by-13-inch
baking dish. Add the tofu
cubes and gently toss to
combine.
Bake for about 45 minutes,
turning the tofu onto a dif-
ferent side three or four
times during the baking,
until the tofu is browned
and most of the marinade
is absorbed or evaporated.
Serve immediately, use in
a recipe, or cool and refrig-
erate in an airtight con-
tainer for up to 1 week.
Per serving: 250 calories, 17
g protein, 10 g carbohy-
drates, 17 g fat, 1 g saturat-
ed fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 370
mg sodium, 0 g dietary
fiber, 2 g sugar.

BY ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

Why go to the trouble of
making butter at home? Af-
ter all,that’s why they pack-
age it all up neat in little
sticks for us at the grocery
store ...So we don’t have to.

And yet,it is so worth do-
ing. Not every day, perhaps.
But certainly for special
days. Because homemade
butter, simply put, is utterly
and completely amazing.
Plus,it’s neither difficult nor
expensive.The process even
can double as entertainment
for the kids.

Butter is a pretty basic
food,and so is the making of
it.Cream is agitated until the
liquid buttermilk separates
from the solid fats. The fats
are the butter.That’s it.

And there are plenty of
ways to agitate cream. The
most basic is to fill a jar about
half full with cream. Tightly
screw a lid onto the jar (can-
ning jars are ideal), then
shake vigorously.First it will
slosh, then it will seem to
turn solid (at which point it’s
essentially whipped cream),
then it will form a lump of
butter in liquid.

While simple, this
method is tiring. You’ll be
shaking that jar for a solid 5
or more minutes. It’s a good
project for the kids.

But to make butter to
serve,it’s better to use either
an electric mixer or food
processor. It’s faster and far
less tiring.

For the best tasting butter,
buy the best quality cream
you can find. Keep in mind
that the amount of cream
you use will make roughly
half as much butter. So a
quart of cream will make
about 1 pound of butter. Af-
ter you’ve made the butter,
pour off the buttermilk and
add it to your pancakes,
muffins or other baked
goods. It also makes a great
base for salad dressings.

Homemade 
Butter 
Start to finish: 20 minutes.
Makes about 1 pound but-
ter.

1 quart heavy cream, left 
at room temperature 
for 30 minutes 

Salt, optional 

To use the food processor,
pour the cream into the
bowl fitted with either the
plastic or metal blade.
Process on high.  
To use an electric mixer,
pour the cream into the
bowl and beat with the
wire whip attachment. Use
a deep bowl with a splatter
guard if available. 

Regardless of the method
used, the cream will go
through the same stages.
At first the cream will
thicken and be whipped
into soft peaks, then firm
peaks. Then the cream will
begin to get grainy. Finally
a liquid will be released so
that you have lumps of fat
in a milky colored liquid.
The entire process should
take 5 to 20 minutes, de-
pending on the method
used. 
Rest a fine mesh strainer
over a bowl and strain out
the buttermilk. Reserve for
another recipe. Place the
butter in a bowl and knead
with your hand to squeeze
out any more buttermilk. It
may seem odd to knead
butter, but it will hold to-
gether and kneads easily. 
You can use the butter im-
mediately or refrigerate it
for later. If storing for later,
you’ll want to “wash’’ the
butter. This helps remove
even more buttermilk from
the butter so it doesn’t
sour. Add 1/2 cup of ice wa-
ter to the butter in the
bowl. Continue kneading
the butter in the ice water.
Pour off the milky liquid.
Repeat the ice water wash
and kneading process un-
til the liquid remains clear. 
If you’d like to keep unsalt-
ed butter (such as for bak-
ing), wrap the butter in
parchment paper and then
plastic wrap and refriger-
ate for 2 weeks or freeze for
6 months. Otherwise add
salt, to taste, then wrap in
parchment and plastic
wrap. It also can be stored
in an airtight container. 
This is also a good point to
add other flavorings, if de-
sired, such as honey and
cinnamon for toast and
pancakes, or herbs and
garlic for bread or meat.
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Saturday, October 22 
7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

 At the CSI Health Sciences and 
Human Services Building

Co-Sponsored by

SERVICES OFFERED:

Clinical Lab work 

Please fast for 12 hours prior to your blood draw 

(you may drink water). Bring your Medicare or insurance card.    

 Lipid Profi le - $10

 Prostate Specifi c Antigen - $15

 Thyroid Stimulating Hormone - $12

Seasonal fl u shots - $25

Pneumonia vaccines 

 (certain restrictions apply) - $55

Adult tetanus vaccines

Free skin cancer screenings

Free pulmonary screenings

Free carotid artery screenings 

 (age 60 and older)

Blood pressure checks

Information on CSI Offi ce 

 on Aging Senior Services

Infl atable Color Display

Free Educational Seminars
Informative seminars from local health care providers.

Walk MS is a simple but incredibly powerful way to join the move-
ment. It’s a place to be together with others in the community who 
care about multiple sclerosis. It’s a way to support research and help 
people with MS move their lives forward. Celebrate hope for the 
future at this year’s Twin Falls Walk MS.

Walk to create a  
world free of MS

Saturday, October 1, 2011 
Twin Falls Visitors Center, Twin Falls, ID

9:00 a.m. Check-in begins
 9:00-9:45 a.m. Breakfast Snacks & Festivities
                           - Mission Wall & Team t-shirt voting
   - Team and Sponsor Tables
 9:45 a.m. Program begins & quick warm up
 10:00 a.m. Walk MS starts with a 5K course 

or 1-3 mile walk along the canyon rim. 
 11:00 a.m. Finish Line Celebration

Register Today!
walkMSidaho.org – 800-344-4867

!

Wine Tasting at Rudy’s
Join Us for . . .

The last Friday of each Month.
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

$12.50 for 6 wines plus the 
wine knowledge of our best distributors.

Friday, September 30
Featuring Wine Expert

Sean Stephens

DIY BUTTER — EASY,
INSANELY GOOD
AND SO WORTH IT

ASSOCIATED PRESS

For the best tasting butter, buy the best quality cream
you can find.

A Vegetarian Meal for One
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Spicy Basil Tofu Fried Rice. Before you open the package, tofu can last in the
refrigerator for weeks.



BY BONNIE S. BENWICK
The Washington Post

Anyone who’s already suffer-
ing from a slight case of real-
tomato withdrawal can take
comfort in this dish, which is
made with cherry tomatoes.

With crabmeat now avail-
able in 8-ounce containers at
the grocery store, it’s easy to
procure a mixture of lump
and claw meat, as called for
here.

Serve with garlic bread. As
with many pasta dishes, this
one tastes great as cold left-
overs the next day. Adapted
from “The Essential Diabetes
Cookbook,” by Antony Wor-
rall Thompson with Louise
Blair (Kyle,2010).

Crab and Tomato
Linguine
4 servings.

Kosher salt
12 ounces dried linguine
1 to 2 small mild/sweet red 

chili peppers (may 

substitute 1/2 teaspoon 
crushed red pepper 
flakes)

1 small onion
3 medium cloves garlic
20 cherry tomatoes
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 bay leaf
1 cup homemade or store-

bought plain tomato 
sauce

1 pound crabmeat, prefer-

ably a mix of lump and 
claw

Freshly ground black pepper

Bring a large pot of water
to a boil over high heat.
Add a generous pinch of
salt, then the pasta. Cook
according to the package
directions. Drain, reserving
1/2 cup of the pasta cooking
water.

Meanwhile, stem, seed and
finely chop the peppers (to
taste). Cut the onion into
small dice. Mince the garlic.
Stem the cherry tomatoes
(as needed); cut each one in
half.
Heat the oil in a large skil-
let (not cast-iron) over
medium heat. Add the gar-
lic, onion, chili pepper(s)

and bay leaf; cook for about
6 minutes, stirring, until the
onion has softened. Stir in
the tomato sauce and cook
for 5 minutes, stirring
and/or reducing the heat as
needed.
Stir in the cherry tomato
halves to coat evenly; cook
for 5 minutes. Discard the
bay leaf.
Pick over the crabmeat, re-
moving any bits of shell or
cartilage, then fold the crab-
meat into the skillet sauce.
Add the drained linguine

along with about 1/4 cup of
its reserved cooking water.
Use tongs to coat and incor-
porate ingredients; add
more of the cooking water
to reach the desired saucy
consistency. Season with
salt and pepper to taste.
Divide among individual
plates; serve immediately.
Per serving: 490 calories, 33
g protein, 76 g carbohy-
drates, 6 g fat, 1 g saturated
fat, 65 mg cholesterol, 740
mg sodium, 5 g dietary fiber,
8 g sugar.

Arts, Crafts & Bazaars

Get the word out about your up coming event in the 
Holiday Calendar through the Times-News.

Runs Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
From October 3 - December 9th

Only $15 per spot.
Deadline every Thursday for up coming week.

Baked Foods - Holiday Shows

Call Tammy Parker at 735-3276
or email: tammy.parker@magicvalley.com

See full menus and locations at 
www.www.magicvalleysites.com/.com/menus

Centennial Square  653 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.  Twin Falls  735-1228

“The Most Memorable
 (Food)  in  the Valley!”

-BOISE WEEKLY RESTAURANT GUIDE (03/17/11)

C R E AT I V E  H A N D C R A F T E D

 I TA L I A N  C U I S I N E  &  F I N E  W I N E S

734-6898
11-9pm Everyday • 1188 BLUE LAKES BLVD NORTH, TWIN FALLS

PINOT 
GRIGIO

Ecco Domani

bottle$11.99
All proceeds support Hunger Awareness
Sponsored by Magic Valley Distributing

680 Blue Lakes Boulevard N.
(208) 733-3476

NEW HALLOWEEN 
KID MEAL TOYS
Squishy Spiders 

& Eyeballs.
Our goal is to make a dent in your appetite, not your pocketbook.

Hours: 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM • Closed Sunday

Phone: 208.308.3995
979 S. Washington St., T.F. (next to New Swensen’s)

CALIFORNIA WRAP SPECIAL

$499
Tomato Basil Wrap 

Grilled Chicken • Bacon • Avocado 
Ranch dressing & your choice of side!

137 2nd Ave E. Twin Falls, Idaho    208-733-9730  11 to 9 Mon-Sat         

Lunch Menu 

Star ng at $4.95 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & SUNDAY BRUNCH

“Your Place For Great Food, Friendly

People And Good Times!”
Located in the beautiful new Magic Valley Arts Council Building

195 River Vista Place  |  Twin Falls  |  (208) 737-0486

110 Main St. N. • Twin Falls • 733-0466

BREAKFAST OR LUNCH

Must be equal price or less

Now Open Sundays 8:00 am - 12:30 pm

(Clip This Coupon)

1/2
PRICE

Present This Coupon When You Order                   
and Receive
  a Second

  breakfast or 
lunch at

M t b

 

Expires October 1, 2011

At Magic Valley Mall • 1824 Blue Lakes Blvd • 208.735.0722ll ll l k l d

All Monday Night Football Games.
BUY ONE GET ONE! Domestic beers, house wines, well drinks 

& espresso during game time. $1.00 off select appetizers. 
Bar Seating Only. Mention this ad to get Gametime Happy Hour!

CCOME WATCH THE BIG GAME

www.anchorbistro.com

“Weekly Lunch and Dinner Specials”
WHERE THE LOCALS HANG

“Open Sundays” 
334 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Come join your friends 
at 

“A Damn Fine Bar”
733-6566

 “Your Locally Owned    

   Fine Food Sports Bar”.

2 for 2uesdays - 2 for 1 ‘s -  6-9pm
      Live Music on Wednesdays 7-10pm
           Best Happy Hours 3-6 & 9-11

8 NEW Beers on Tap for Fall
Watch Your Favorite Football Games Here! Twin Falls

1239 Pole Line Road East

208-736-9453

 

LIVE TRIVIAevery Wednesdaystarting at 8pm
GREAT

PRIZES!

2 for 12 for 1
HAPPY HOUR
HAPPY HOURMon.-Fri. 2pm-6pm

& 9pm-CLOSE

DINNERS

JUICIEST STEAKS 

ON THE SNAKE!

2
Includes: Relish Tray, Soup, Salad Bar, Bread

STEAK NUGGET $19
99

NOW SERVING

Great Patio Dinning.

MEXICAN FOOD

1826 Canyon Crest Drive • 734-7476

(off Poleline Rd. West behind Les Schwab Tire Store)

LIVE
MUSIC
FRI. &
SAT.

KARAOKE

WEDNESDAY

7334 7

AAYYYYYYY

EARLY

BIRD

SPECIALS!

To Advertise Your 
Business Here 

Please Call
Tammy ParkerTammy Parker
208-735-3276208-735-3276

Your Your 

Advertisement 

Here!

FFeatured Restaurant!

30-Minute Dinner Showcases Crab
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BALTIMORE • The Boston Red Sox
maintained a share of the AL wild-card
lead Tuesday night, using four home
runs to beat the Baltimore Orioles 8-7
and set up a dramatic conclusion to the
regular season.

The skidding Red Sox were 6-19 in
September before rebounding to edge
the last-place Orioles. The win, com-
bined with Tampa Bay’s 5-3 victory
over the New York Yankees, kept
Boston and the Rays tied with one
game left.

After blowing a nine-game lead in
the span of 23 days, the Red Sox will
send Jon Lester (15-9) to the mound
against Baltimore on Wednesday night
in an effort to get into the postseason
for the fourth time in five years. Lester,
Boston’s winningest pitcher, will be
throwing on three days’ rest.

Boston will be looking to put to-
gether its first winning streak since
sweeping a doubleheader from Oak-
land on Aug. 27. If the Rays and Red
Sox remain tied after Wednesday,
Tampa Bay will host a one-game
playoff Thursday.

Rookie Ryan Lavarnway became the
unlikeliest of heroes for Boston, hitting
his first two major league homers after

being thrust into the lineup because of
injuries to catchers Jarrod Saltalamac-
chia (sore collarbone) and Jason Varitek
(knee).

Lavarnway, a Yale philosophy major
who never played a big league game be-
fore August, hit a three-run drive in the
fourth inning and added a solo shot for
an 8-4 lead in the eighth.

Jacoby Ellsbury and Marco Scutaro
also connected for Boston, which
scored all its runs on home runs.

Alfredo Aceves (10-2) pitched 3 2-3
innings of three-hit relief for the Red
Sox, who survived homers from Balti-
more’s Matt Wieters and Adam Jones.

After the Orioles scored twice in the

Evening of
Soccer
Buhl's Dustin
Clements moves
the ball against
Wendell Tuesday
evening at Buhl.
DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

Considering the sport
under debate, a heated
and intense struggle was
appropriate. But as in
wrestling, there could
only be one winner.

In its board meeting
Tuesday in Twin Falls,
the Idaho High School
Activities Association
passed a contentious
change, shifting up wrestling weight classes on a one-year
trial basis for the 2011-12 season.

This lines Idaho up with the new wrestling guidelines
passed by the National Federation of State High School
Associations (NFHS), and added a non-mandatory 98-
pound weight class.

Jerome High School athletic director and IHSAA board
representative Ty Jones estimated the opinion split at
“probably 60/40 in favor” of the new weight classes, while
another attendee suggested the proposal was rushed
through by NFHS before state officials could consult
wrestling coaches on the matter.

NFHS passed the changes in April, following a multi-
year study.

The changes effectively eliminate a weight class in the
competitive middle weights while adding one in the up-
per weights. The 182-pound class bridges the gap from 170
to 195, whereas before it was a straight jump from 171 to
189.

“That’s a big jump (from 171 to 189). You get a lot of kids
right there in middle. They put a 182 in there, that’s going
to help a lot of kids,” said Minico coach Justin Gardner.
“Last year we had a kid who weighed 185 and another kid
that weighed 193 and they both wrestled 189. This year,
that would just happen to work out for us.

“It’s going to be interesting to see that heavyweight di-
vision. I think the two 4A state finalists weighed 223 or 224
and they wrestled heavyweights because they didn’t want
to get down to 215. It will be interesting to see what they
do.”

Creating a 15th weight class appears to be some sort of

Wrestling divisions are revised, with addition
of a non-mandatory 98-pound class. The move
was done to get in line with new national
standards.

IHSAA Tosses
Its Weight
Around

Please see IHSAA, S2

From wire reports

BOISE • The man who helped bring Boise State’s football
team into a new era more than 40 years ago passed away
Saturday.

Tony Knap, who coached Boise State from 1968-75, died
at a retirement home in Pullman, Wash. He was 96.

Known for his white locks and his pass-heavy offenses,
he went 71-19-1 as the Broncos’ head coach, succeeding old
friend Lyle Smith and taking the helm as Boise State transi-
tioned from a two-year junior college into a four-year
school as a Division II independent in his first season.

“All the guys that played for him, from what I could tell,
they really liked the way they were treated by him,” Boise
State coach Chris Petersen said.“I also think they thought
he was really ahead of his time.”

Knap’s teams reached the postseason four times, win-
ning Big Sky Conference crowns in 1973, 1974 and 1975,
reaching the Division II semifinals in 1973. Under his guid-
ance, quarterback Jim McMillan had 5,508 yards from
1971-74, a career mark still sixth in Boise State history. His
33 touchdowns in 1974 were 27 more than the next-best
mark by a quarterback in the Big Sky. Receiver Don Hutt
had 30 touchdown catches between 1970 and 1973, a mark
that stood until Austin Pettis broke it last season.

“Coach Knap brought an amazing offense that let us
thrive when we became Boise State College,” former Bron-
co defensive tackle Rocky Lima said. “He was a father fig-
ure to me and other Hawaiian players.”

Tony Knap, Ex-BSU
Coach, Dead at 96

Past and Present
Weight Classes
Previous Weight Classes:
103, 112, 119, 125, 130, 135,
140, 145, 152, 160, 171, 189,
215, 285
New Weight Classes: 98*,
106, 113, 120, 126, 132, 138,
145, 152, 160, 170, 182, 195,
220, 285
* - not NFHS mandated

Red Sox Beat Baltimore, Set Up
Last-Day Dramatics for Wild Card

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Boston shortstop Marco Scutaro, center fielder Jacoby Ellsbury and second
baseman Dustin Pedroia, from left, high-five teammates after defeating
Baltimore 8-7 and staying in a tie for the AL wild card.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK • Smiling widely but even
resorting to a memorable NBA cliche to
avoid specifics, David Stern provided
little insight into the direction of the
league’s labor situation.

That, he hinted, could come
Wednesday.

Negotiators for the NBA and its play-
ers met for only about two hours Tues-
day and plan to resume the talks early
Wednesday. Stern said that meeting
will determine how soon it’s worth sit-
ting down again.

And if it’s not later this week, more
cancellations are likely next week.

It’s been expected there would be no
talks Thursday because members of
both bargaining teams will be observ-

ing the Jewish holiday, but they could
resume before the weekend if progress
is being made.

“They and we have both agreed that
so long as there is reason to keep dis-
cussing, we will keep discussing, unde-
terred by the calendar or weekends or
things like that,” Stern said. “We will
know more after tomorrow’s session.”

Both sides said neither concern nor
optimism should be read into the
brevity of the meeting. They simply
needed time to think about what had
been discussed.

“We’ve talked extensively in ideas
and concepts, these are things that if
we can get into the range of, get into the
zone of, then maybe we can put a deal
together,” players’ association presi-
dent Derek Fisher of the Lakers said.

Unlike last week, Stern grinned often
while speaking to reporters, but he said
that was “only because when I didn’t
smile the last time I was described as
something between dour and surly, so
this is my smiling face. And we’re look-
ing forward to reconvening tomorrow.”

He repeatedly said the sides dis-
cussed “concepts,”but wouldn’t get in-
to any of them.And when asked if more
exhibition games would be scrapped
without a breakthrough this week, he
borrowed a line from Rasheed Wallace
in answering.

“Both teams played hard,” he said.
“And the calendar is not our friend.”

Training camps were postponed and
all 43 preseason games scheduled for
Oct. 9-15 were canceled Friday. With

NBA Gives No Insight on Situation

Please see NBA, S2

Please see SOX, S2

Final President’s Cup
Team Member 
Announced • S4

SPORTS

•  Wednesday, September 28, 2011 Patrick Sheltra [ 208-735-3239  •  psheltra@magicvalley.com ]



• The IHSAA is work-
ing with a former Office
for Civil Rights worker to
hold Title IX workshops
around the state next
month. The District IV
workshop will be held
from 2:30- 5:30 p.m. Oct.
17 at Canyon Ridge High
School. In July 78 school
districts (100 high
schools total) were ac-
cused of violating Title
IX legislation. Thus far
only one school district,
Meridian (five high
schools) has been noti-
fied of further proceed-
ings, according to the
Idaho State Department
of Education.

• The board announced
an early plan for life with-
out Bronco Stadium for
its state track and field
meets. Boise State will
begin Bronco Stadium
expansion in the spring
to, among other renova-
tions, remove the track
and add approximately
20,000 seats to the stadi-
um. Preliminary plans
call for staging each clas-
sification’s state track
meet at a different venue
in the Boise area for 2012,
hopefully moving to
Boise State’s new track
and field facility at Dona
Larsen Park beginning in
2013.

• The board discussed
the merits of a dead peri-
od before the beginning

of the fall sports practice
schedule (soccer, zero-
week football), during
which sports-related ac-
tivities, including team
camps, weightlifting,
summer team programs,
coach contact, and other
activities would be off-
limits. The board voted
to evaluate other states’
policies before proceed-
ing with its own.

• The 1971-72 Gooding
High School boys basket-
ball team was selected as
the 2012 boys basketball
state tournament’s “Leg-
ends of the Game” hon-
oree.

• Oakley High School
has lodged a petition to
move up in classification
from 1A Division I to 2A
beginning in 2012-13.
This would be a full ath-
letic program move, not
just football as was
pitched (and shot down)
last school year. Ten
schools in total peti-
tioned to be reclassified
outside of where their en-
rollment numbers would
place them.

• Online ticket sales for
IHSAA-sanctioned state
competitions are now
available, beginning with
the state soccer tourna-
ments running from Oct.
18-20.

— David Bashore, Times-
News writer

IHSAA
Continued from Sports 1

compromise for moving
the lightest class up when
many wrestlers in the 103-
pound class were nowhere
near the weight limit.

Even so, adding an addi-
tional class was the subject
of much discussion. Some
championed the cause of
smaller athletes being able
to achieve excellence in
wrestling as opposed to
other sports, while others
noted that most teams
were struggling to fill a full
roster without adding a
new slot.

“I’m not even close to
thrilled about this,” said
Buhl athletic director Sta-
cy Wilson, who manages
both the Buhl Invitational
and the Red Halverson In-
vitational in Rupert. “At
our tournament we had
one full team out of 27. At

Red Halverson we had two
full teams. Even some 5A
teams had six, seven open
weights.”

Said Gardner:
“Wrestling is the only
sport where you can have
your small kids compete
against other small kids.
Now they get a chance. …
It’s (a case of) play it by ear.
There is a lot of controver-
sy over these new weights.
There are pros and cons to
it, and I can see both sides
of it. But I think our lower-
weight kids, it’s going to
benefit them.”

The last time NFHS
made wholesale changes to
the weight classes was in
1988. Since then, the 215-
pound class became
mandatory and the 275
class was pushed to 285.

Times-News writer Ryan
Howe contributed to this
report.
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Other Noteworthy Developments
Out of Tuesday’s IHSAA Board
Meeting: 

NBA
Continued from Sports 1

the lockout nearly three
months complete, players
and owners are trying to
agree on a labor deal in time
to avoid any further damage
to the NBA calendar. The
regular season begins Nov. 1.

The format was again with
small groups, and that will
remain the case Wednesday.
However, Deputy Commis-
sioner Adam Silver said the
owners’labor relations com-
mittee would be prepared to
return to the table this week
if necessary.

“They stand ready to
come to New York, or wher-
ever else,if there’s a reason to
continue on Friday,” he said.
“So the groups may expand.”

Stern and Silver were
joined by Spurs owner Peter
Holt,who leads the labor re-
lations committee, and NBA
senior vice president and

deputy general counsel Dan
Rube.

Fisher and union execu-
tive director Billy Hunter had
attorneys Jeffrey Kessler and
Ron Klempner with them,
and economist Kevin Mur-
phy will return Wednesday.

Neither side would say if
there were any new propos-
als,with Fisher also using the
word concepts.

“We’re not holding any-
body accountable to ideas
being thrown out in the
room,” he said. “It’s really
just a process that we’re try-
ing to go through to see if we
can get a deal done.”

Stern and Fisher said
there was discussion of both
major obstacles to a deal, the
salary cap system and the
split of revenues. Players
were guaranteed 57 percent
under the previous collec-
tive bargaining agreement,
but have said the owners’
proposals would have them
in the 40s.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. •
Matt Joyce and Ben Zobrist
homered Tuesday night,
helping the surging Tampa
Bay Rays continue their im-
probable chase for the AL
wild card with a 5-3 victory
over the New York Yankees
on Tuesday night.

The Rays, seeking their
third playoff berth in four
seasons, began the night tied
with Boston after making up
nine games in the standings
since Sept. 4. The two teams
remained tied after Boston
edged Baltimore 8-7.

Joyce’s three-run homer
off former teammate Rafael
Soriano (2-3) was the All-
Star’s first in more than three
weeks and wiped out a 3-2
deficit in the seventh.Zobrist
hit a two-run drive off Barto-
lo Colon in the second, and
the Rays kept the score close
by turning the third triple
play in franchise history after
falling behind in the sixth.
WHITE SOX 2, BLUE JAYS 1
CHICAGO • Mark Buehrle
pitched seven shutout in-
nings in possibly his final
start for the White Sox and
Tyler Flowers homered to
lead Chicago to a victory
over the Blue Jays.

The White Sox played
their first game since Ozzie
Guillen was released from
his contract after Monday
night’s victory over the Blue
Jays. Pitching coach Don
Cooper served as interim
manager.

Buehrle (13-9) allowed six
hits, struck out six and
walked none. He left to an
ovation before throwing a
pitch in the top of the eighth.

Buehrle will be a free agent
after the season. General
manager Ken Williams said
before Tuesday night’s game
he didn’t know yet whether

Buehrle fit into the team’s
future plans. Buehrle, a
38th-round draft pick in
1998, is 161-119 in his career.

Henderson Alvarez (1-3)
took the loss.
TWINS 7, ROYALS 4
MINNEAPOLIS • Rene
Tosoni hit a grand slam and
Chris Parmelee also went
deep to lift the Twins to a
victory over the Royals.

Anthony Swarzak (4-7)
gave up two runs on 10 hits
with six strikeouts in 6 1-3
innings for the Twins (62-
99), who are hoping to avoid
becoming just the second
team in franchise history to
lose 100 games in a season.

Sean O’Sullivan (2-6) gave
up six runs on nine hits with
one strikeout in five innings
for the Royals. Johnny Gi-
avotella had two doubles and
a triple and Salvador Perez
added two hits and an RBI
for Kansas City.
PHILLIES 7, BRAVES 1
ATLANTA • Derek Lowe
had another miserable out-
ing, surrendering five runs
in four-plus innings, and
Philadelphia romped past
Atlanta, leaving the Braves
on the brink going to the fi-
nal day of the regular sea-
son.

The Braves lost their
fourth in a row and eighth in
11 games, sending them to
the final day of the regular
season assured of no more
than a one-game lead over
the St. Louis Cardinals, who
were at Houston.
MARLINS 3, NATIONALS 2
MIAMI • Bryan Petersen
homered with two outs in
the bottom of the ninth in-
ning and Javier Vazquez
pitched a five-hitter as the-
Marlins beat the Nationals.

Petersen hit the first pitch
from reliever Doug Slaten
(0-2).
BREWERS 6, PIRATES 4

MILWAUKEE • Prince
Fielder homered three times
in a game for the first time in
his career, including a two-
run shot in the seventh in-
ning that lifted the Brewers
to a victory over the Pirates.
REDS 5, METS 4, 
13 INNINGS
NEW YORK • Jose Reyes hit
two solo home runs, putting
pop into his bid for the NL
batting title, but the Reds

beat the Mets on Drew
Stubbs’ squeeze bunt in the
13th inning.

Reyes began the next-to-
last game of the season with
a minuscule .00006 lead
over Milwaukee’s Ryan
Braun.Reyes went 3 for 6 and
raised his average to .336,fin-
ishing the evening one point
ahead of Braun, who went 1
for 2 in a 6-4 win over Pitts-
burgh.

Rays Hold Up Their End of the Bargain
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Atlanta Braves pitcher Derek Lowe walks off the field
after giving up two runs to the Philadelphia Phillies
during the third inning. The Braves lost 7-1, putting their
playoff hopes in jeopardy.

Sox
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eighth off Daniel Bard to
make it 8-6, Jonathan Pa-
pelbon survived a hectic
ninth for his 31st save. Wi-
eters drove in a run with a
grounder and Baltimore had
the potential tying run at
second with two outs before
Jones grounded out on a 3-2
pitch.

Pitching at Camden Yards
for the first time since being
traded by Baltimore to Seat-
tle in February 2008,Boston
starter Erik Bedard gave up

three runs and five hits in 3 1-
3 innings. The left-hander
struck out six but needed 84
pitches to get 10 outs.

Bedard retired the first
two batters without difficul-
ty, then walked Nick
Markakis and yielded an RBI
double to Vladimir Guerrero
to fall behind 1-0.

Boston took the lead in the
third against rookie Zach
Britton (11-11) when Scutaro
hit a two-out double and
Ellsbury followed with his
32nd homer.Ellsbury has hit
in 35 straight games against
the Orioles,a streak that be-
gan on April 17,2009.

PREP ROUNDUP

TIMES-NEWS

Jorge Valera scored in the
50th minute in a game that
was cut short due to dark-
ness and Wendell escaped
with a 1-0 victory against
Buhl.

Shortly after Valera’s
goal, the game was held up
for 25 minutes after Wen-
dell goalie Alexis Camarto
collided with a Buhl player
in front of the net, and Ca-
marto got the worst of it
and was taken away by am-
bulance. The teams re-
sumed play for about eight
minutes after the delay, but
darkness quickly came,
which made further play
impossible, since Buhl’s
field isn’t equipped with
lights. Coaches on both
sides then agreed not to
suspend the game, and that
more than enough time had
been played to make the
game official.

Camarto’s condition
wasn’t immediately known
at press time.

Ismael Martinez relieved
Camarto and held strong in
the net to complete the
shutout. Camarto and
Martinez combined for 15
saves.

“It was a tough situation
for Ismael to come into, to
come in with the lead and
hold it, but he did,” Goss
said.

Boys soccer
FILER 5, DECLO 1
Zach Clark opened the scor-
ing for the Wildcats followed
by two goals by Ceaton
Hammond with the second
goal off an assist by Clark
giving Filer the 3-0 lead at
the break in the High Desert
Soccer Conference road
game.Santiago Alvarado and
Matt Hass added goals in the
second half. Chase Shank
had an assist on the score by
Hass.

“We were working more
on our passing,” said Filer
coach Gregg Clark. “We
came together as a team with
players playing different po-
sitions.”

The only Hornet goal was
by sophomore Alex Leech
who scored his first career
goal.

“It was a real good effort
by Filer,” said Declo coach
Tim Henrickson. “I really
enjoyed watching our guys
stringing some passes to-
gether. You could see the ef-
fort was very strong.”

Filer ((5-3-3, 3-2-3) play at
Bliss and Declo (0-5-0, 0-
4-0) go to Wendell on
Thursday.

GOODING 5, BLISS 2
The Senators got two goals
apiece from Jesse Cardenas
and Rico Mendez, while
teammate Angel Garcia
rounded out the scoring.
Gooding improved to 6-1-3.

Girls Soccer
WENDELL 2, BUHL 1
Hannah Lancaster and
Maria Vielmas each scored a
goal for Wendell beating the
previously unbeaten Buhl
Indians in a High Desert
Soccer Conference game.

“It was an intense game
from start to finish,” said
Wendell coach Jaime
Cordero. “They played so
hard and it showed. It was
the best game they have
played.”

Brittany Barger scored the
lone Buhl goal in the first
half.

“The girls did the best
they could with the roster we
played,” said Buhl coach
Araceli Huicochea. “The
girls remain very optimistic
and feel we are still the num-
ber one team to beat. Wen-
dell brought a really good
game.”

Wendell (3-7-2, 3-6-2)
hosts Declo on Thursday.

Buhl (8-1-1, 9-1-3) travels
to Declo on Tuesday and are
at Bliss on Thursday.

FILER 5, DECLO 0
Jenna Jarolimek led the
Wildcats with two goals and
had scoring support from
Noelia Garza, Alyssa
Lekkerkerk, and Kellee
Stokesberry with each scor-
ing a single goal in the High
Desert Soccer Conference
match.

“We actually got some of-
fense going which has been
absent,” said Filer coach
Shane Hild. “We had some
players back from injuries
which helped. The girls put

some nice passes together.”
Declo was missing some

key players.
“We tried to pull some-

thing together but just
couldn’t get anything going,”
said Declo coach Alyssa Ter-
ry.

Filer (5-7-1, 5-4-0) is on
the road at Bliss on Thurs-
day.

Declo (2-8-2, 2-7-1) plays
at Wendell on Thursday.

BLISS 7, GOODING 0
Bliss improved to 7-3-1 over-
all and 7-2-1 in the High
Desert Soccer Conference
with the road win.

The Bears had two players
recording hat tricks. Demsie
Butler had three goals and an
assist and Kendall Martell
matched Butler in the scor-
ing column. Estephanie Al-
tamirano also scored and
recorded an assist on one of
Martell’s goals.

“The girls played hard and
passed well on both sides of
the field,” said Bliss coach
Diana Butler.

Bliss (7-3-1, 7-2-1) hosts
Filer on Thursday.

Volleyball
GOODING 3, WENDELL 0
The Senators swept the host
Trojans, 25-14, 25-15, 25-12
in a Canyon Conference
matchup.

Kiersten Hilt racked up a
double-double for Wendell
with 15 kills and 15 digs and
also was tough at the net
with five blocks. Megan
Sousa controlled the Trojan
offense with 28 assists and
also had five blocks and Sa-
vannah Fleming was second
on the team with 10 digs.

“We’re starting our sec-
ond round of conference
games,” said Wendell coach
Amber Smith. “And we
made a better showing
tonight than the last time.”

Wendell is at Buhl
tonight.

VALLEY 3, 
GLENNS FERRY 2
Valley won the opening set
and fell behind by two sets
then rallied to win the fourth
and fifth sets to claim the
Canyon Conference match,
25-15,15-25,22-25,25-20,15-
13.

Cheyanna Nelson and
Lizbeth Henry each had five
kills for the Vikings. Jaclynn
Garr passed our 16 assists
and recorded 21 service
points. Gabby Beck was
tough at the net with five
blocks.

For the Pilots, Jacqueline
Brennan chalked up a game-
high 11 kills, DeiJa Martin
had six blocks and 16 digs
and Michaela Turner col-
lected 15 assists.

Glenns Ferry is at Wendell
and Valley (5-8, 2-3) travels
to Kimberly on Thursday.

TWIN FALLS 3, BURLEY 0
The Bruins had 28 kills and 11
blocks as a team and made
quick work of the Bobcats,
25-11, 25-15, 25-6.

HAGERMAN 3, 
CASTLEFORD 0
Hayley White had 32 assists,
and Katie Hines and Megan
Bean had nine kills apiece as
the Pirates had little difficul-
ty with the Wolves after sur-
viving the first game, 28-26,
25-11, 25-13. Aly Sauer added
four blocks for  Hagerman.

CANYON RIDGE 3,
WOOD RIVER 0
CANYON RIDGE 2, FILER 0
Staci Baird had 17 kills and
eight blocks, and along with
Emma Stevens (17 blocks)
formed an impenetrable
front line in a pair of victo-
ries.

“It’s nice to be able to stay
out on the court and get
some more touches,” Baird
said in noting the ease with
which the Riverhawks put
away their opponents.“But a
win is a win no matter what.”

Lauren Shotwell had 38
digs in the two matches,
while Kylee Denny added 44
assists for Canyon Ridge (4-1
Great Basin Conference)

MINICO 3, JEROME 2
Chelsie Hepworth had 20
kills and 13 blocks, and Han-
nah Bailey had six blocks and
11 kills as the Spartans came
out on top after blowing a 2-
0 lead in games,26-24,25-15,
25-27, 17-25, 15-13.

Haylee Burnham led
Jerome with 12 kills, while
Melissa Leavitt and Savan-
nah Lott had eight kills
apiece.

Darkness Cuts Short Wendell Victory



Odds
GLANTZ-CULVER LINE
NNccaaaa  FFoooottbbaallll
TToommoorrrrooww
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
South Florida Pk 2½ (52) at Pittsburgh
Houston 17½ 15½ (64½) at UTEP
FFrriiddaayy
at BYU 12½ 7½ (50) Utah St.
SSaattuurrddaayy
at Navy 2½ 3 (53½) Air Force
at Illinois 7½ 8 (50) Northwestern
at Michigan 20 20 (53) Minnesota
Wake Forest 1 2½ (48½) at Boston
College
at Syracuse 1 3 (50) Rutgers
at Temple 6 7½ (50) Toledo
at West  Virginia 17 20 (60½) Bowling Green
at Virginia 17 17 (54) Idaho
at Tennessee 28 28 (53) Buffalo
at Army 6 7½ (54½) Tulane
Penn St. 18 16½ (47) at Indiana
Georgia Tech 10 11½ (63) at NC State
at UConn 3 2½ (44½) W. Michigan
at E. Michigan 9½ 8½ (47½) Akron
Cincinnati 13 13½ (56) at Miami (Ohio)
at Ohio 13½ 16 (47) Kent St.
Texas Tech 9½ 6½ (67½) at Kansas
at Boise  St. 28 27½ (62½) Nevada
at Colorado 3 3 (58½) Washington St.
N. Illinois 10 9 (59) at Cent. Michigan
at Stanford 21 20½ (54) UCLA
Texas 9 9½ (48) at Iowa St.
at Ohio  St. 2½ 3 (44) Michigan St.
Alabama 5 4 (44½) at Florida
at Louisville 10½ 10½ (46½) Marshall
Texas  A&M-x 3½ 3 (62½) Arkansas
at Southern  Cal 12½ 13½ (57) Arizona
at Utah 7½ 7 (57) Washington
at Colorado  St. 3½ 3 (44) San Jose St.
at Arizona  St. 17 18 (51½) Oregon St.
Baylor 3½ 3½ (63½) at Kansas St.
at Oklahoma 38 37½ (60) Ball St.
at Louisiana  Tech4 3 (58½) Hawaii
at Georgia 7½ 6½ (53) Mississippi St.
at South  Carolina11½ 10 (59½) Auburn
at Southern  Miss.14 16 (58½) Rice
at Virginia  Tech 7½ 7 (49) Clemson
New  Mexico  St. 1½ 2½ (52½) at New Mexico
North  Carolina 6 6½ (59) at East Carolina
at  Wisconsin 8 9½ (56) Nebraska
at  LSU 28 29½ (45½) Kentucky
Notre  Dame 13 12½ (48) at Purdue
at  Fresno  St. 4 4 (53) Mississippi
Arkansas  St. 10½ 13 (51½) at W. Kentucky
at  FIU 3 3 (56) Duke
at  Troy 15 16½ (59½) UAB
at  La.-Lafayette 9 9½ (49) FAU
at  Middle  Tenn. 21 22½ (54½) Memphis
at  Tulsa 21½ 23 (59) North Texas
at  TCU 11½ 11½ (56½) SMU
x-at Arlington, Texas
NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Dallas 3 1½ (46½) Detroit
New  Orleans 8 7 (46½) at Jacksonville
at  Philadelphia OFF OFF (OFF) San Francisco
at  St.  Louis +1½ Pk (42½) Washington
at  Cleveland 1½ 1½ (37½) Tennessee
Buffalo 3 3 (44) at Cincinnati
Minnesota 1½ 1½ (40) at Kansas City
at  Chicago 6½ 6½ (44) Carolina
at  Houston 3 3½ (45½) Pittsburgh
Atlanta 4 4½ (40½) at Seattle
N.Y.  Giants 3 2 (44) at Arizona
at  San  Diego 9 7½ (45½) Miami
at  Green  Bay 13 13 (47) Denver
New  England 6 4½ (53½) at Oakland
at  Baltimore 4½ 3½ (40) N.Y. Jets
MMoonnddaayy
at Tampa Bay 10 10 (41) Indianapolis
OOffff  KKeeyy
Philadelphia QB questionable

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-New  York 97 64 .602 —
Boston 90 71 .559 7
Tampa  Bay 90 71 .559 7
Toronto 80 81 .497 17
Baltimore 68 93 .422 29
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Detroit 94 67 .584 —
Cleveland 80 81 .497 14
Chicago 79 82 .491 15
Kansas  City 71 90 .441 23
Minnesota 62 99 .385 32
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Texas 94 66 .588 —
Los  Angeles 86 74 .538 8
Oakland 72 88 .450 22
Seattle 67 93 .419 27
x-clinched division
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 8, Baltimore 7
Detroit 9, Cleveland 6
Tampa Bay 5, N.Y. Yankees 3
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 4
Chicago White Sox 2, Toronto 1
Texas at L.A. Angels, late
Oakland at Seattle, late
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto (Morrow 11-11) at Chicago White Sox
(Humber 9-9), 12:10 p.m.
Boston (Lester 15-9) at Baltimore (Simon 4-9), 5:05 p.m.
Cleveland (McAllister 0-1) at Detroit (Porcello 14-9),
5:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Undecided) at Tampa Bay (Price 12-
13), 5:10 p.m.
Texas (M.Harrison 14-9) at L.A. Angels (Richards 0-
2), 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Chen 12-8) at Minnesota (Pavano 8-13),
6:10 p.m.
Oakland (G.Gonzalez 15-12) at Seattle (A.Vasquez 1-
5), 8:10 p.m.
EEnndd  RReegguullaarr  SSeeaassoonn

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Philadelphia 101 60 .627 —
Atlanta 89 72 .553 12
Washington 79 81 .494 21½
New  York 76 85 .472 25
Florida 72 89 .447 29
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Milwaukee 95 66 .590 —
St.  Louis 89 72 .553 6
Cincinnati 79 82 .491 16
Pittsburgh 72 89 .447 23
Chicago 70 90 .438 24½
Houston 56 105 .348 39
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Arizona 93 67 .581 —
San  Francisco 85 75 .531 8
Los  Angeles 81 78 .509 11½
Colorado 72 88 .450 21
San  Diego 70 90 .438 23
x-clinched division
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cincinnati 5, N.Y. Mets 4, 13 innings
Philadelphia 7, Atlanta 1
Florida 3, Washington 2
St. Louis 13, Houston 6
Milwaukee 6, Pittsburgh 4
L.A. Dodgers at Arizona, late
Chicago Cubs at San Diego, late
Colorado at San Francisco, late
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cincinnati (Volquez 5-6) at N.Y. Mets (Batista 4-2),
11:10 a.m.
Colorado (Pomeranz 1-1) at San Francisco (M.Cain
12-11), 1:45 p.m.
Washington (Strasburg 0-1) at Florida (Volstad 5-12),
2:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Blanton 1-2) at Atlanta (T.Hudson 16-
10), 5:10 p.m.
St. Louis (C.Carpenter 10-9) at Houston (Myers 7-13),
6:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Locke 0-2) at Milwaukee (Greinke 15-6),
6:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Dempster 10-13) at San Diego
(LeBlanc 4-6), 6:35 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Lilly 11-14) at Arizona (J.Saunders 12-
12), 7:40 p.m.
EEnndd  RReegguullaarr  SSeeaassoonn

AL BOXES
RREEDD  SSOOXX  88,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  77

Boston Baltimore
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Ellsury  cf 5 1 1 2 Andino  2b 5 0 0 0
Pedroia  2b 4 0 2 0 Hardy  ss 4 1 2 0
D.Ortiz  dh 4 1 1 0 Markks  rf 4 1 1 0
Lowrie  3b 5 0 0 0 Guerrr  dh 5 1 3 1
AdGnzl  1b 3 1 1 0 Angle  pr 0 0 0 0
Lvrnwy  c 4 2 2 4 Wieters  c 5 2 2 3
DMcDn  rf 2 0 1 0 AdJons  cf 5 1 2 1
J.Drew  ph-rf 2 0 0 0 MrRynl  1b 3 0 0 0
Crwfrd  lf 4 1 1 0 C.Davis  3b 4 1 2 1
Scutaro  ss 4 2 2 2 Reimld  lf 4 0 1 1
Totals 37 8 11 8 Totals 39 7 13 7
Boston 002 302 010 — 8
Baltimore 100 201 021 — 7
DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Boston 5, Baltimore 8. 2B—
D.McDonald (6), Scutaro (25), Markakis (31),
Guerrero (30), Ad.Jones (26). 3B—C.Crawford (7),
Reimold (3). HR—Ellsbury (32), Lavarnway 2 (2),
Scutaro (7), Wieters (22), Ad.Jones (25). CS—
Ad.Jones (4).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston
Bedard 31-3 5 3 3 3 6
Aceves  W,10-2 32-3 3 1 1 0 1
D.Bard 1 3 2 2 0 1
Papelbon  S,31-33 1 2 1 1 0 0
Baltimore
Britton  L,11-11 41-3 7 5 5 2 2
Berken 1 2 2 2 1 1
Z.Phillips 21-3 1 1 1 0 2
Accardo 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Gregg 1 1 0 0 0 1
WP—Britton.
Umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, John Hirschbeck;
Second, Scott Barry; Third, Laz Diaz.
T—3:37. A—22,123 (45,438).

RRAAYYSS  55,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  33

New  York Tampa  Bay
ab r h bi ab r h bi

ENunez  ss 4 0 2 0 Jnnngs  lf 5 0 0 0
Grndrs  cf 4 0 0 0 BUpton  cf 3 1 1 0
Cano  2b 3 0 0 0 Longori  3b 2 1 1 0
AlRdrg  3b 2 1 0 0 Joyce  rf 4 1 1 3
R.Pena  3b 0 0 0 0 Damon  dh 4 1 1 0
Teixeir  1b 4 0 2 0 Zobrist  2b 4 1 2 2
Swisher  rf 4 0 1 1 SRdrgz  1b 4 0 1 0
Posada  dh 3 0 0 0 Shppch  c 3 0 0 0
RMartn  c 4 1 1 1 Brignc  ss 3 0 2 0
Gardnr  lf 3 1 1 0
Totals 31 3 7 2 Totals 32 5 9 5
New  York 001 011 000 — 3
Tampa  Bay 020 000 30x — 5
E—Colon (1), E.Nunez (19). DP—Tampa Bay 1. TP—
Tampa Bay 1. LOB—New York 6, Tampa Bay 9. 2B—
Teixeira (26), Swisher (29), B.Upton (27). HR—
R.Martin (18), Joyce (19), Zobrist (20). SB—Gardner
(49), B.Upton (35). S—Brignac.

IP H R ER BB SO
New  York
Colon 51-3 7 2 2 2 3
Wade  H,8 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
R.Soriano  L,2-3  BS,3-5 1 1 3 3 2 1
Robertson 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Ma.Rivera 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Tampa  Bay
Hellickson 6 6 3 3 5 1
McGee  W,4-2 1 1 0 0 0 0
B.Gomes  H,5 1 0 0 0 0 2
Farnsworth  S,25-31 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Robertson (Shoppach).
Umpires—Home, Chad Fairchild; First, Joe West;
Second, Sam Holbrook; Third, Paul Schrieber.
T—2:55. A—22,820 (34,078).

TTWWIINNSS  77,,  RROOYYAALLSS  44

Kansas  City Minnesota
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Dyson  cf 4 0 0 1 Span  cf 4 1 1 1
Giavtll  2b 5 1 3 0 Revere  lf 4 0 1 1
Butler  dh 5 1 2 1 Valenci  3b 4 1 2 0
Hosmer  1b 5 0 1 0 Parmel  1b 4 2 2 1
S.Perez  c 4 1 2 1 Plouffe  ss 4 1 3 0
Mostks  3b 4 0 2 0 Tosoni  dh 4 1 1 4
L.Cain  rf 4 0 1 1 Benson  rf 4 0 0 0
Maier  lf 4 0 1 0 Tolbert  2b 3 1 1 0
AEscor  ss 3 1 2 0 RRiver  c 3 0 0 0
Totals 38 4 14 4 Totals 34 7 11 7
Kansas  City 010 001 002 — 4
Minnesota 010 024 00x — 7
E—O’Sullivan (1), R.Rivera (3), Plouffe (12), Benson
(2). DP—Kansas City 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—Kansas
City 9, Minnesota 3. 2B—Giavotella 2 (9), Butler (43),
Moustakas (18), A.Escobar (21). 3B—Giavotella (4),
Span (5), Revere (5). HR—Parmelee (4), Tosoni (5).
SF—Dyson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Kansas  City
O’Sullivan  L,2-6 5 9 6 6 0 1
Mazzaro 3 2 1 1 0 0
Minnesota
Swarzak  W,4-7 61-3 10 2 2 0 6
Capps 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Perkins 1 1 0 0 0 0
Nathan 1 3 2 2 0 2
O’Sullivan pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Swarzak (A.Escobar). WP—O’Sullivan 2.
Umpires—Home, Mark Carlson; First, Jeff Kellogg;
Second, Tim Timmons; Third, Eric Cooper.
T—2:28. A—34,228 (39,500).

TTIIGGEERRSS  99,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  66

Cleveland Detroit
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Fukdm  rf 5 0 1 0 AJcksn  cf 4 1 1 0
Kipnis  2b 5 0 1 0 Betemt  3b 3 2 1 1
CSantn  1b 5 1 1 0 Inge  3b 1 0 0 0
Thome  dh 3 2 2 1 DYong  lf 5 2 3 3
Phelps  pr-dh1 1 1 0 MiCarr  1b 5 2 2 1
Duncan  lf 5 0 1 1 VMrtnz  dh 3 1 2 0
Chsnhll  3b 5 1 2 1 Avila  c 3 0 0 0
Donald  ss 3 0 1 2 Ordonz  rf 3 0 2 3
Carrer  cf 4 0 1 0 RSantg  pr-2b 1 1 0 0
Marson  c 3 1 1 0 JhPerlt  ss 4 0 0 0

Raburn  2b-rf 3 0 1 1
Totals 39 6 12 5 Totals 35 9 12 9
Cleveland 000 112 200 — 6
Detroit 310 221 00x — 9
E—Raburn (17). DP—Detroit 1. LOB—Cleveland 9,
Detroit 7. 2B—C.Santana (35), Thome (16), Phelps
(2), Duncan (17), D.Young (21), Mi.Cabrera (47),
V.Martinez 2 (40), Ordonez (10), Raburn (22). HR—
Betemit (8), D.Young (12), Mi.Cabrera (30). CS—
Raburn (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
Cleveland
J.Gomez  L,5-3 42-3 10 8 8 2 5
Durbin 2-3 2 1 1 1 2
Hagadone 12-3 0 0 0 1 2
Putnam 1 0 0 0 0 1
Detroit
Scherzer  W,15-9 52-3 7 4 4 2 7
Schlereth 1-3 1 0 0 1 1
Coke 1-3 3 2 2 0 0
Perry  H,4 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Benoit  H,29 1 0 0 0 0 3
Valverde  S,48-48 1 1 0 0 0 2
HBP—by J.Gomez (V.Martinez). WP—Scherzer 2.
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Dan Bellino;
Second, Larry Vanover; Third, Brian Gorman.
T—3:24. A—31,132 (41,255).

WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  22,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  11

Toronto Chicago
ab r h bi ab r h bi

McCoy  ss 3 1 1 1 Pierre  lf 4 0 0 0
EThms  lf 3 0 0 0 De  Aza  cf 4 1 2 0
Bautist  rf 4 0 2 0 AlRmrz  ss 4 0 0 0
Lind  1b 4 0 0 0 Przyns  c 3 0 1 1
JMolin  c 4 0 2 0 Flowrs  dh 3 1 1 1
KJhnsn  2b 4 0 1 0 A.Dunn  1b 3 0 0 0
Arencii  dh 4 0 1 0 Viciedo  rf 3 0 1 0
Wise  pr 0 0 0 0 Morel  3b 3 0 0 0
Rasms  cf 3 0 0 0 Bckhm  2b 3 0 2 0
Wdwrd  ph 1 0 0 0
Teahen  3b 3 0 1 0
Totals 33 1 8 1 Totals 30 2 7 2
Toronto 000 000 010 — 1
Chicago 010 001 00x — 2
E—Beckham 2 (8). DP—Chicago 2. LOB—Toronto 7,
Chicago 4. 2B—J.Molina (12), De Aza (11), Beckham
(23). HR—McCoy (2), Flowers (5). CS—E.Thames (1),
Beckham (3). S—McCoy.

IP H R ER BB SO
Toronto
H.Alvarez  L,1-3 7 7 2 2 0 6
Janssen 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Camp 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Chicago

Buehrle  W,13-9 7 6 0 0 0 6
Crain  H,24 1-3 1 1 1 1 1
Sale  S,8-9 12-3 1 0 0 0 3
Umpires—Home, Gary Cederstrom; First, Mark Lollo;
Second, Lance Barksdale; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—2:15. A—23,934 (40,615).

NL BOXES
PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  77,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  11

Philadelphia Atlanta
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Rollins  ss 5 2 3 2 Bourn  cf 4 0 1 0
Utley  2b 4 1 2 1 Prado  lf 4 1 1 1
Pence  rf 3 1 1 3 C.Jones  3b 3 0 0 0
Howard  1b 4 0 0 0 Uggla  2b 4 0 0 0
Victorn  cf 4 1 1 0 Fremn  1b 4 0 0 0
Ibanez  lf 4 0 1 0 McCnn  c 3 0 2 0
Bastrd  p 0 0 0 0 AlGnzlz  ss 0 0 0 0
Kndrck  p 0 0 0 0 JaWlsn  ph-ss 3 0 0 0
Polanc  3b 3 0 0 1 Heywrd  rf 2 0 0 0
Ruiz  c 4 1 1 0 Conrad  ph 1 0 0 0
Oswalt  p 1 1 0 0 Linernk  p 0 0 0 0
Bowker  ph 1 0 0 0 D.Lowe  p 1 0 0 0
Savery  p 0 0 0 0 Vizcain  p 0 0 0 0
Mayrry  lf 0 0 0 0 Constnz  ph 1 0 0 0

Tehern  p 0 0 0 0
Diaz  ph-rf 1 0 0 0

Totals 33 7 9 7 Totals 31 1 4 1
Philadelphia 102 120 100 — 7
Atlanta 000 000 001 — 1
E—Rollins (7). DP—Philadelphia 1, Atlanta 1. LOB—
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 4. 2B—Ruiz (23), McCann
(19). HR—Rollins (16), Utley (11), Pence (22), Prado
(13). SB—Rollins (30), Bourn (59). S—Oswalt. SF—
Pence, Polanco.

IP H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia
Oswalt  W,9-10 6 3 0 0 1 4
Savery 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bastardo 1 0 0 0 0 1
K.Kendrick 1 1 1 1 0 1
Atlanta
D.Lowe  L,9-17 4 6 5 5 0 2
Vizcaino 1 1 1 1 0 1
Teheran 3 2 1 1 0 3
Linebrink 1 0 0 0 1 1
D.Lowe pitched to 1 batter in the 5th.
PB—McCann.
Umpires—Home, Dan Iassogna; First, Dale Scott;
Second, Jerry Meals; Third, CB Bucknor.
T—2:30. A—38,663 (49,586).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  33,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  22

Washington Florida
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Dsmnd  ss 4 0 2 1 Bonifac  ss 3 1 2 1
Berndn  rf 4 0 0 0 Infante  2b 3 0 0 0
Werth  cf 4 0 1 0 Stanton  rf 4 0 1 0
Morse  lf 4 1 1 1 GSnchz  1b 2 0 0 0
Espinos  2b 3 0 0 0 Morrsn  lf 3 0 0 0
Marrer  1b 3 0 0 0 J.Buck  c 4 0 0 0
WRams  c 3 0 0 0 Petersn  cf 3 1 1 1
Lmrdzz  3b 3 1 1 0 Dmngz  3b 3 1 1 0
Lannan  p 1 0 0 0 Vazquz  p 2 0 0 0
Maya  p 0 0 0 0
L.Nix  ph 1 0 0 0
Coffey  p 0 0 0 0
Slaten  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 2 5 2 Totals 27 3 5 2
Washington 000 011 000 — 2
Florida 001 001 001 — 3
Two outs when winning run scored.
DP—Washington 1, Florida 1. LOB—Washington 2,
Florida 5. 2B—Lombardozzi (1), Bonifacio (26),
Stanton (30), Dominguez (4). HR—Morse (31),
Petersen (2). SB—Bonifacio (40). S—Lannan, Infante,
Vazquez. SF—Bonifacio.

IP H R ER BB SO
Washington
Lannan 6 3 2 2 3 4
Maya 1 0 0 0 0 1
Coffey 1 1 0 0 0 1
Slaten  L,0-2 2-3 1 1 1 0 1
Florida
Vazquez  W,13-11 9 5 2 2 0 9
HBP—by Lannan (G.Sanchez). WP—Lannan. PB—
W.Ramos.
Umpires—Home, Chris Guccione; First, Mike Everitt;
Second, Mike Winters; Third, Mark Wegner.
T—2:27. A—21,902 (38,560).

RREEDDSS  55,,  MMEETTSS  44,,  1133  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

Cincinnati New  York
ab r h bi ab r h bi

BPhllps  2b 3 0 1 0 JosRys  ss 6 2 3 2
JFrncs  ph-3b4 1 2 1 RTejad  2b 3 1 2 0
Stubbs  cf 5 0 3 1 DHerrr  p 0 0 0 0
Votto  1b 6 2 1 1 Igarash  p 0 0 0 0
Bruce  rf 5 1 3 2 Stinson  p 0 0 0 0
Heisey  lf 5 0 0 0 RPauln  ph 1 0 0 0
Frazier  3b-2b6 0 1 0 Thayer  p 0 0 0 0
Mesorc  c 4 0 1 0 Harris  lf 6 0 0 0
Sappelt  pr 0 1 0 0 DWrght  3b 6 0 1 1
RHrndz  c 1 0 0 0 Evans  1b-rf 5 1 1 0
Janish  ss 3 0 2 0 Thole  c 5 0 2 1
Alonso  ph 1 0 0 0 Bay  pr 0 0 0 0
Chpmn  p 0 0 0 0 Baxter  rf 3 0 1 0
Willis  ph 1 0 0 0 Satin  ph-1b 1 0 0 0
Masset  p 0 0 0 0 Pridie  cf 5 0 0 0
Bray  p 0 0 0 0 Capuan  p 2 0 0 0
Leake  ph 1 0 0 0 Pasccc  ph 1 0 0 0
LeCure  p 0 0 0 0 Beato  p 0 0 0 0
Corder  p 0 0 0 0 Byrdak  p 0 0 0 0
Arroyo  p 3 0 0 0 Acosta  p 0 0 0 0
Renteri  ph-ss3 0 1 0 Parnell  p 0 0 0 0

JuTrnr  ph-2b 2 0 0 0
Totals 51 5 15 5 Totals 46 4 10 4
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 220000 000011 000011 000000    11 —— 55
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 110011 001111 000000 000000    00 —— 44
E—Chapman (4). DP—Cincinnati 2, New York 1. LOB—
Cincinnati 13, New York 11. 2B—J.Francisco (7),
Stubbs (22), Bruce (27), Evans (10). 3B—J.Francisco
(1), Stubbs (3). HR—Votto (29), Bruce (32), Jos.Reyes
2 (7). SB—Jos.Reyes (39). CS—Stubbs (10), Evans (1).
S—Stubbs.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Arroyo 8 9 4 4 1 6
Chapman 1 1 0 0 1 1
Masset 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bray 1 0 0 0 1 2
LeCure  W,2-1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cordero  S,37-43 1 0 0 0 4 0
New  York

Capuano 6 5 3 3 1 9
Beato  H,11 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Byrdak  H,8 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Acosta  H,7 12-3 4 1 1 0 2
Parnell  BS,6-12 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
D.Herrera 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Igarashi 12-3 1 0 0 3 1
Stinson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Thayer  L,0-3 1 1 1 1 0 0
HBP—by Arroyo (R.Tejada), by Igarashi
(R.Hernandez). Balk—Cordero.
Umpires—Home, Marvin Hudson; First, Brian Runge;
Second, Ted Barrett; Third, Tim McClelland.
T—4:19. A—30,027 (41,800).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  66,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  44

Pittsburgh Milwaukee
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Presley  lf 4 0 2 1 C.Hart  rf 4 0 0 0
JHrrsn  3b 4 0 1 1 HrstnJr  cf-3b 5 0 0 0
GJones  ph 1 0 0 0 Braun  lf 2 2 1 0
AMcCt  cf 5 0 0 0 Fielder  1b 3 3 3 5
D.Lee  1b 4 0 1 0 RWeks  2b 3 1 1 1
Walker  2b 4 2 2 0 McGeh  3b 4 0 1 0
Ludwck  rf 3 0 1 0 CGomz  pr-cf 0 0 0 0
Pagnzz  c 2 0 1 1 YBtncr  ss 4 0 1 0
Paul  ph 1 0 0 0 Kottars  c 1 0 0 0
Meek  p 0 0 0 0 LSchfr  pr 0 0 0 0
RCeden  ss 3 1 1 0 Lucroy  c 1 0 1 0
Jarmll  ph-c 1 0 0 0 Wolf  p 1 0 0 0
Ohlndrf  p 2 1 1 1 Loe  p 0 0 0 0
Doumit  ph 0 0 0 0 TGreen  ph 1 0 1 0
Resop  p 0 0 0 0 Hwkns  p 0 0 0 0
JHughs  p 0 0 0 0 FrRdrg  p 0 0 0 0
Watson  p 0 0 0 0 Morgan  ph 0 0 0 0
PAlvrz  ph 1 0 0 0 Axford  p 0 0 0 0
dArnad  ss 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 4 10 4 Totals 29 6 9 6
Pittsburgh 010 021 000 — 4
Milwaukee 002 020 20x — 6
E—Wolf (4). DP—Milwaukee 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 8,
Milwaukee 8. 2B—Walker 2 (34), R.Cedeno (25),
McGehee (24). HR—Fielder 3 (38), R.Weeks (20). SB—
Presley (9), Braun (32). CS—C.Gomez (2). S—
Pagnozzi, Wolf, Morgan.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
Ohlendorf 5 5 4 4 3 3
Resop 1 1 0 0 1 1
J.Hughes  L,0-1 1-3 2 2 2 1 1
Watson 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Meek 1 1 0 0 1 0
Milwaukee
Wolf 52-3 9 4 4 3 3
Loe 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Hawkins  W,3-1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Fr.Rodriguez  H,17 1 0 0 0 0 1
Axford  S,46-48 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Ohlendorf (R.Weeks).
Umpires—Home, Andy Fletcher; First, Bill Welke;
Second, Tim Welke; Third, Jim Reynolds.
T—3:12. A—41,864 (41,900).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  1133,,  AASSTTRROOSS  66

St.  Louis Houston
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jay  cf 4 0 1 1 Shuck  cf 5 0 0 0
Freese  3b 4 1 1 0 Altuve  2b 5 1 3 0
Dotel  p 0 0 0 0 Bogsvc  rf 4 2 2 0
T.Cruz  ph-1b 1 0 1 0 Ca.Lee  lf 3 2 1 0
Pujols  1b 6 1 1 0 Wallac  1b 3 1 1 2
EJcksn  p 0 0 0 0 Pareds  3b 4 0 2 2
Brkmn  rf 4 3 3 0 Barmes  ss 4 0 1 0
SRonsn  rf 0 0 0 0 Towles  c 1 0 0 1
Hollidy  lf 1 0 0 0 DCrpnt  p 0 0 0 0
Craig  lf 3 3 2 4 CJhnsn  ph 1 0 0 0
YMolin  c 4 2 1 1 DelRsr  p 0 0 0 0
Schmkr  2b 3 1 1 3 Wrght  p 0 0 0 0
Theriot  ph-2b2 1 1 2 FRdrgz  p 0 0 0 0
Punto  ss 5 1 4 2 Corprn  ph-c 1 0 0 0
Westrk  p 0 0 0 0 Sosa  p 1 0 0 0
MBggs  p 0 0 0 0 Quinter  c 2 0 0 0
CPttrsn  ph 0 0 0 0 JAreu  p 0 0 0 0
Rzpczy  p 0 0 0 0 AngSnc  ph 1 0 1 0
Chamrs  ph 1 0 1 0
ESnchz  p 1 0 0 0
Rhodes  p 0 0 0 0
Salas  p 0 0 0 0
Descals  3b 1 0 0 0
Totals 40 13 17 13 Totals 35 6 11 5
St.  Louis 000 500 431 — 13
Houston 014 010 000 — 6
E—Towles (6), Shuck (1). DP—St. Louis 1, Houston 1.
LOB—St. Louis 8, Houston 7. 2B—Berkman (23), Craig
(15), Schumaker (19), Punto (8), Bogusevic (14). 3B—
Theriot (1), Paredes (2). HR—Craig (10), Punto (1).
SB—Freese (1). CS—Altuve (3). S—Westbrook. SF—Jay,
Towles.

IP H R ER BB SO
St.  Louis
Westbrook 21-3 7 5 5 1 2
M.Boggs 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Rzepczynski 2 2 1 1 2 2
E.Sanchez  W,3-1 11-3 0 0 0 0 2
Rhodes 0 0 0 0 1 0
Salas  H,6 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Dotel 1 0 0 0 0 1
E.Jackson 1 2 0 0 0 0
Houston
Sosa 31-3 5 5 5 2 1
D.Carpenter 22-3 3 0 0 1 3
Del  Rosario  L,0-3  BS,2-2 2-3 2 3 3 1 0
W.Wright 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
Fe.Rodriguez 1 3 3 3 1 0
J.Abreu 1 2 1 1 0 0
Rhodes pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by J.Abreu (Jay). WP—Sosa.
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Kerwin
Danley; Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—3:35. A—22,021 (40,963).

LEAGUE LEADERS

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BATTING—MiCabrera, Detroit, .343; MiYoung, Texas,
.338; AdGonzalez, Boston, .338; VMartinez, Detroit,
.326; Ellsbury, Boston, .322; DOrtiz, Boston, .307;
MeCabrera, Kansas City, .305; Kotchman, Tampa
Bay, .305.
RUNS—Granderson, New York, 135; Ellsbury, Boston,
119; Kinsler, Texas, 119; MiCabrera, Detroit, 110;
AdGonzalez, Boston, 108; Bautista, Toronto, 105;
Cano, New York, 104.
RBI—Granderson, New York, 119; Cano, New York,
118; AdGonzalez, Boston, 117; Teixeira, New York,
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PPRREEPP SSPPOORRTTSS
BBOOYYSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
44::3300  pp..mm..
Burley at Twin Falls
Canyon Ridge at
Jerome
Wood River at Minico
CCRROOSSSS  CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
44  pp..mm..
Twin Falls, Wood River
at Canyon Ridge Invita-
tional
GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
44::3300  pp..mm..
Jerome at Canyon
Ridge
Minico at Wood River
77  pp..mm..
Twin Falls at Burley
VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
77  pp..mm..
Wendell at Buhl

OONN TTVV
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..
ESPN — Regional cov-
erage, Boston at Balti-
more OR N.Y. Yankees
at Tampa bay
ESPN2 — Regional cov-
erage, Philadelphia at
Atlanta or St. Louis at
Houston (6 p.m. start)
NNHHLL
66::3300  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Preseason,
Detroit at Chicago
SSOOCCCCEERR
1122::3300  pp..mm..
FSN — UEFA Champi-
ons League, BATE vs.
Barcelona, at Minsk, Be-
larus
66  pp..mm..
FSN — UEFA Champi-
ons League, Chelsea at
Valencia (same-day
tape)

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

Brought Down
Takudzwa Ngwenya, left, of the U.S., is
tackled by Italy's scrum half Fabio
Semenzato (right) and Italy's lock
Quintin Geldenhuys during their 2011
Rugby World Cup match, won by Italy.

106; MiCabrera, Detroit, 105; Ellsbury, Boston, 105;
Konerko, Chicago, 105; MiYoung, Texas, 105.
HITS—AdGonzalez, Boston, 212; Ellsbury, Boston, 211;
MiYoung, Texas, 210; MeCabrera, Kansas City, 201;
MiCabrera, Detroit, 195; Pedroia, Boston, 192; Cano,
New York, 188.
DOUBLES—MiCabrera, Detroit, 47; Francoeur,
Kansas City, 47; Cano, New York, 46; Ellsbury,
Boston, 46; AdGonzalez, Boston, 45; AGordon,
Kansas City, 45; Zobrist, Tampa Bay, 45.
TRIPLES—AJackson, Detroit, 11; Bourjos, Los
Angeles, 10; Granderson, New York, 10; Aybar, Los
Angeles, 8; AEscobar, Kansas City, 8; Gardner, New
York, 8; JWeeks, Oakland, 8.
HOME RUNS—Bautista, Toronto, 43; Granderson,
New York, 41; MarReynolds, Baltimore, 37; Teixeira,
New York, 37; Ellsbury, Boston, 32; Beltre, Texas, 31;
Kinsler, Texas, 31; Konerko, Chicago, 31.
STOLEN BASES—Gardner, New York, 49; Crisp,
Oakland, 48; ISuzuki, Seattle, 40; Ellsbury, Boston,
38; Andrus, Texas, 35; BUpton, Tampa Bay, 35;
RDavis, Toronto, 34; Revere, Minnesota, 34.
PITCHING—Verlander, Detroit, 24-5; Sabathia, New
York, 19-8; Weaver, Los Angeles, 18-8; Nova, New
York, 16-4; DHolland, Texas, 16-5; CWilson, Texas,
16-7; Haren, Los Angeles, 16-10; Shields, Tampa Bay,
16-12.
STRIKEOUTS—Verlander, Detroit, 250; Sabathia, New
York, 230; Shields, Tampa Bay, 225; FHernandez,
Seattle, 222; Price, Tampa Bay, 215; CWilson, Texas,
206; Weaver, Los Angeles, 198.
SAVES—Valverde, Detroit, 48; MaRivera, New York,
44; League, Seattle, 37; CPerez, Cleveland, 36;
Walden, Los Angeles, 32; Papelbon, Boston, 31;
Feliz, Texas, 31.
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BATTING—JosReyes, New York, .336; Braun,
Milwaukee, .335; Kemp, Los Angeles, .324; Pence,
Philadelphia, .312; Votto, Cincinnati, .310; SCastro,
Chicago, .306; ArRamirez, Chicago, .306; YMolina,
St. Louis, .306.
RUNS—Kemp, Los Angeles, 113; Braun, Milwaukee,
109; JUpton, Arizona, 105; Pujols, St. Louis, 104;
JosReyes, New York, 101; Votto, Cincinnati, 101;
Fielder, Milwaukee, 95; Victorino, Philadelphia, 95.
RBI—Kemp, Los Angeles, 123; Fielder, Milwaukee,
120; Howard, Philadelphia, 115; Braun, Milwaukee,
111; Tulowitzki, Colorado, 105; Votto, Cincinnati, 103;
Pujols, St. Louis, 98.
HITS—SCastro, Chicago, 204; Kemp, Los Angeles,
192; Bourn, Atlanta, 190; Pence, Philadelphia, 188;
Braun, Milwaukee, 187; Votto, Cincinnati, 185;
BPhillips, Cincinnati, 183.
DOUBLES—Votto, Cincinnati, 40; Beltran, San
Francisco, 39; JUpton, Arizona, 39; Braun,
Milwaukee, 38; CaLee, Houston, 38; Pence,
Philadelphia, 38; BPhillips, Cincinnati, 38; CYoung,
Arizona, 38.
TRIPLES—JosReyes, New York, 16; Victorino,
Philadelphia, 16; Fowler, Colorado, 15; Bourn,
Atlanta, 10; SCastro, Chicago, 9; SSmith, Colorado,
9; Infante, Florida, 8; Maybin, San Diego, 8; Parra,
Arizona, 8.
HOME RUNS—Fielder, Milwaukee, 38; Kemp, Los
Angeles, 38; Pujols, St. Louis, 37; Uggla, Atlanta, 35;
Stanton, Florida, 34; Braun, Milwaukee, 33; Howard,
Philadelphia, 33.
STOLEN BASES—Bourn, Atlanta, 59; Bonifacio,
Florida, 40; Kemp, Los Angeles, 40; Stubbs,
Cincinnati, 40; JosReyes, New York, 39; Maybin, San
Diego, 38; Braun, Milwaukee, 32; Pagan, New York,
32.
PITCHING—IKennedy, Arizona, 21-4; Kershaw, Los
Angeles, 21-5; Halladay, Philadelphia, 19-6; ClLee,
Philadelphia, 17-8; Gallardo, Milwaukee, 17-10;
THudson, Atlanta, 16-10; DHudson, Arizona, 16-12.
STRIKEOUTS—Kershaw, Los Angeles, 248; ClLee,
Philadelphia, 238; Halladay, Philadelphia, 220;
Lincecum, San Francisco, 220; Gallardo, Milwaukee,
207; AniSanchez, Florida, 202; IKennedy, Arizona,
198.
SAVES—Axford, Milwaukee, 46; Kimbrel, Atlanta, 46;
Putz, Arizona, 45; HBell, San Diego, 43; Storen,
Washington, 42; Hanrahan, Pittsburgh, 40; Cordero,
Cincinnati, 37.

Golf
PRESIDENTS CUP
ROSTERS

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — Rosters for the
Presidents Cup, to be played Nov. 17-20 at Royal
Melbourne:
UUNNIITTEEDD  SSTTAATTEESS::
Captain: Fred Couples
Matt Kuchar
Steve Stricker
Dustin Johnson
Phil Mickelson
Nick Watney
Webb Simpson
Bubba Watson
Hunter Mahan
Jim Furyk
David Toms
x-Tiger Woods
x-Bill Haas
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL::
Captain: Greg Norman
Jason Day, Australia
Adam Scott, Australia
Charl Schwartzel,South Africa
K.J. Choi, South Korea
K.T. Kim, South Korea
Retief Goosen, South Africa
Geoff Ogilvy, Austrlalia
Ernie Els, South Africa
Y.E. Yang, South Korea
Ryo Ishikawa, Japan
x-Robert Allenby, Australia
x-Aaron Baddeley, Australia
x-Captain’s pick

NFL
STANDINGS

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Buffalo 3 0 0 1.000 113 73
New  England 2 1 0 .667 104 79
N.Y.  Jets 2 1 0 .667 83 61
Miami 0 3 0 .000 53 78
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 2 1 0 .667 90 60
Tennessee 2 1 0 .667 57 43
Jacksonville 1 2 0 .333 29 62
Indianapolis 0 3 0 .000 46 84
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 2 1 0 .667 85 40
Cleveland 2 1 0 .667 61 62
Pittsburgh 2 1 0 .667 54 55
Cincinnati 1 2 0 .333 57 54
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Oakland 2 1 0 .667 92 82
San  Diego 2 1 0 .667 65 69
Denver 1 2 0 .333 58 62
Kansas  City 0 3 0 .000 27 109
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Dallas 2 1 0 .667 69 67
Washington 2 1 0 .667 66 53
N.Y.  Giants 2 1 0 .667 71 60
Philadelphia 1 2 0 .333 78 77
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tampa  Bay 2 1 0 .667 60 60
New  Orleans 2 1 0 .667 104 88
Carolina 1 2 0 .333 60 68
Atlanta 1 2 0 .333 60 77
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Green  Bay 3 0 0 1.000 99 74
Detroit 3 0 0 1.000 101 46
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 60 69
Minnesota 0 3 0 .000 60 74
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San  Francisco 2 1 0 .667 70 52
Seattle 1 2 0 .333 30 67
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 59 56
St.  Louis 0 3 0 .000 36 96
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  22
Detroit at Dallas, 11 a.m.
Washington at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Carolina at Chicago, 11 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Jacksonville, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Tennessee at Cleveland, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
N.Y. Giants at Arizona, 2:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Seattle, 2:05 p.m.
Miami at San Diego, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Oakland, 2:15 p.m.
Denver at Green Bay, 2:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Baltimore, 6:20 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  33
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.

TEAM STATISTICS

AAVVEERRAAGGEE  PPEERR  GGAAMMEE
AAmmeerriiccaann  FFoooottbbaallll  CCoonnffeerreennccee
OOFFFFEENNSSEE

Yards Rush Pass
New  England 540.3 102.7 437.7
Buffalo 431.0 155.0 276.0
San  Diego 417.3 97.3 320.0
Houston 400.7 138.0 262.7
Baltimore 389.0 127.7 261.3
Miami 387.7 129.7 258.0
Pittsburgh 380.3 85.7 294.7
Oakland 375.3 185.0 190.3
N.Y.  Jets 360.7 82.0 278.7
Tennessee 352.3 51.7 300.7
Cincinnati 301.3 96.7 204.7
Cleveland 289.3 86.3 203.0
Denver 286.3 76.0 210.3
Jacksonville 261.0 134.3 126.7
Indianapolis 254.0 90.0 164.0
Kansas  City 244.0 113.3 130.7
DDEEFFEENNSSEE

Yards Rush Pass
Tennessee 261.0 89.0 172.0
Pittsburgh 263.3 99.3 164.0
Cincinnati 276.3 88.0 188.3
Jacksonville 280.0 83.7 196.3
San  Diego 314.3 111.3 203.0
Cleveland 316.0 128.7 187.3
N.Y.  Jets 325.3 136.7 188.7
Baltimore 329.3 84.0 245.3
Houston 332.0 105.7 226.3
Denver 334.7 100.0 234.7
Indianapolis 365.0 113.3 251.7
Kansas  City 383.3 123.0 260.3
Buffalo 387.3 115.7 271.7
Oakland 410.0 120.3 289.7
Miami 415.7 104.7 311.0
New  England 468.7 91.7 377.0
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  CCoonnffeerreennccee
OOFFFFEENNSSEE

Yards Rush Pass
New  Orleans 437.7 99.7 338.0
Dallas 412.3 78.0 334.3
Philadelphia 408.7 182.0 226.7
Carolina 405.7 84.0 321.7
Green  Bay 403.3 109.0 294.3
Detroit 400.0 78.3 321.7
Washington 361.7 103.7 258.0
Arizona 347.3 94.0 253.3
Atlanta 343.0 92.7 250.3

N.Y.  Giants 324.0 98.7 225.3
St.  Louis 315.3 108.3 207.0
Tampa  Bay 315.0 92.0 223.0
Chicago 304.7 53.7 251.0
Minnesota 302.0 159.0 143.0
Seattle 214.7 72.3 142.3
San  Francisco 213.7 69.7 144.0
DDEEFFEENNSSEE

Yards Rush Pass
Dallas 288.0 61.3 226.7
Detroit 301.0 113.0 188.0
San  Francisco 306.3 62.7 243.7
Seattle 318.0 99.7 218.3
Philadelphia 329.0 131.3 197.7
Washington 338.0 97.7 240.3
Carolina 356.7 117.0 239.7
N.Y.  Giants 358.3 103.3 255.0
Minnesota 366.7 67.3 299.3
New  Orleans 372.7 90.7 282.0
Atlanta 373.0 112.0 261.0
Tampa  Bay 384.7 114.0 270.7
Chicago 386.7 109.3 277.3
Arizona 397.7 122.7 275.0
Green  Bay 414.3 55.0 359.3
St.  Louis 426.3 174.3 252.0

College Football 
SCHEDULE
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  SSeepptt..  2299
EEAASSTT
South Florida (4-0) at Pittsburgh (2-2), 6 p.m.
SSOOUUTTHH
Texas Southern (2-1) at Jackson St. (3-1), 5:30 p.m.
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Houston (4-0) at UTEP (2-2), 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  SSeepptt..  3300
FFAARR  WWEESSTT
Utah St. (1-2) at BYU (2-2), 6 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  11
EEAASSTT
Tulane (2-2) at Army (1-3), 10 a.m.
Sacred Heart (1-2) at CCSU (2-2), 10 a.m.
Jacksonville (2-2) at Marist (1-3), 10 a.m.
Robert Morris (0-3) at Monmouth (NJ) (2-1), 10 a.m.
Air Force (2-1) at Navy (2-1), 10 a.m.
Holy Cross (2-1) at New Hampshire (2-1), 10 a.m.
Rutgers (2-1) at Syracuse (3-1), 10 a.m.
Toledo (1-3) at Temple (3-1), 10 a.m.
William & Mary (2-2) at Villanova (1-3), 10 a.m.
Wake Forest (2-1) at Boston College (1-3), 10:30 a.m.
Wagner (1-3) at Cornell (1-1), 10:30 a.m.
Yale (2-0) at Lehigh (3-1), 10:30 a.m.
Georgetown (3-1) at Bucknell (3-1), 11 a.m.
Fordham (1-2) at Colgate (1-3), 11 a.m.
Bryant (3-1) at Duquesne (3-1), 11 a.m.
Harvard (1-1) at Lafayette (1-3), 11 a.m.
Albany (NY) (1-2) at St. Francis (Pa.) (1-3), 11 a.m.
Delaware (3-1) at Maine (2-1), 1 p.m.
W. Michigan (2-2) at UConn (2-2), 1:30 p.m.
Bowling Green (3-1) at West Virginia (3-1), 1:30 p.m.
Rhode Island (1-2) at Brown (1-1), 4 p.m.
Penn (0-2) at Dartmouth (1-1), 4 p.m.
Columbia (0-2) at Princeton (0-2), 4 p.m.
SSOOUUTTHH
Mississippi St. (2-2) at Georgia (2-2), 10 a.m.
Kentucky (2-2) at LSU (4-0), 10:20 a.m.
Buffalo (1-3) at Tennessee (2-1), 10:30 a.m.
NC A&T (1-2) at Morgan St. (2-2), 11 a.m.
Wesley (2-1) at Charleston Southern (0-4), 11:30
a.m.
Georgia Southern (3-0) at Elon (3-1), 11:30 a.m.
Southern U. (1-3) at MVSU (0-4), 1 p.m.
Gardner-Webb (1-2) at Samford (1-2), 1 p.m.
Appalachian St. (3-1) at Wofford (2-1), 1 p.m.
Richmond (3-1) at James Madison (3-1), 1:30 p.m.
Marshall (1-3) at Louisville (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
Towson (3-0) at Maryland (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
Bethune-Cookman (2-1) at Miami (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
Georgia Tech (4-0) at NC State (2-2), 1:30 p.m.
Auburn (3-1) at South Carolina (4-0), 1:30 p.m.
Idaho (1-3) at Virginia (2-2), 1:30 p.m.
SC State (2-2) at Norfolk St. (3-1), 2 p.m.
Lamar (2-1) at SE Louisiana (1-3), 2 p.m.
Arkansas St. (2-2) at W. Kentucky (0-3), 2 p.m.
The Citadel (1-2) at Chattanooga (2-2), 4 p.m.
Delaware St. (2-2) at Florida A&M (2-2), 4 p.m.
Clemson (4-0) at Virginia Tech (4-0), 4 p.m.
Furman (2-1) at W. Carolina (1-2), 4 p.m.
Ark.-Pine Bluff (3-1) at Alabama A&M (2-2), 5 p.m.
Tennessee St. (1-3) at Austin Peay (1-2), 5 p.m.
Duke (2-2) at FIU (3-1), 5 p.m.
Kentucky Wesleyan (0-0) at Liberty (1-3), 5 p.m.
Hawaii (2-2) at Louisiana Tech (1-3), 5 p.m.
FAU (0-3) at Louisiana-Lafayette (3-1), 5 p.m.
Memphis (1-3) at Middle Tennessee (0-3), 5 p.m.
Jacksonville St. (3-1) at Murray St. (2-2), 5 p.m.
McNeese St. (2-1) at Northwestern St. (2-2), 5 p.m.
UMass (2-1) at Old Dominion (3-1), 5 p.m.
Howard (1-3) at Savannah St. (1-3), 5 p.m.
UAB (0-3) at Troy (1-2), 5 p.m.
Rice (1-2) at Southern Miss. (3-1), 5:30 p.m.
Tennessee Tech (3-1) at UT-Martin (2-1), 5:30 p.m.
Alcorn St. (1-3) at Alabama St. (3-1), 6 p.m.
North Carolina (3-1) at East Carolina (1-2), 6 p.m.
Alabama (4-0) at Florida (4-0), 6 p.m.
MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Northwestern (2-1) at Illinois (4-0), 10 a.m.
Penn St. (3-1) at Indiana (1-3), 10 a.m.
Texas Tech (3-0) at Kansas (2-1), 10 a.m.
Minnesota (1-3) at Michigan (4-0), 10 a.m.
Butler (2-2) at Dayton (3-1), 11 a.m.
Akron (1-3) at E. Michigan (2-2), 11 a.m.
Cincinnati (3-1) at Miami (Ohio) (0-3), 11 a.m.
Campbell (1-2) at Drake (3-1), Noon
N. Iowa (2-1) at Missouri St. (0-4), Noon
Illinois St. (2-2) at N. Dakota St. (3-0), Noon
Kent St. (1-3) at Ohio (3-1), Noon
Morehead St. (1-3) at Valparaiso (0-3), Noon
N. Illinois (2-2) at Cent. Michigan (1-3), 1:30 p.m.
Baylor (3-0) at Kansas St. (3-0), 1:30 p.m.
Michigan St. (3-1) at Ohio St. (3-1), 1:30 p.m.
S. Illinois (2-1) at W. Illinois (1-3), 2 p.m.
Lindenwood (3-1) at South Dakota (2-2), 3 p.m.
Texas (3-0) at Iowa St. (3-0), 5 p.m.
Indiana St. (3-1) at S. Dakota St. (1-3), 5 p.m.
E. Illinois (1-3) at SE Missouri (0-3), 5 p.m.
Notre Dame (2-2) at Purdue (2-1), 6 p.m.
Nebraska (4-0) at Wisconsin (4-0), 6 p.m.
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Arkansas (3-1) vs. Texas A&M (2-1) at Arlington,
Texas, 10 a.m.
SMU (3-1) at TCU (3-1), 1:30 p.m.
Stephen F. Austin (1-3) at Cent. Arkansas (1-3), 5
p.m.
Ball St. (3-1) at Oklahoma (3-0), 5 p.m.
Grambling St. (1-3) vs. Prairie View (2-2) at Dallas, 5
p.m.
UTSA (2-2) at Sam Houston St. (3-0), 5 p.m.
Nicholls St. (1-3) at Texas St. (2-2), 5 p.m.
North Texas (1-3) at Tulsa (1-3), 5 p.m.
FFAARR  WWEESSTT
Nevada (1-2) at Boise St. (3-0), 12:30 p.m.
North Dakota (2-2) at S. Utah (3-1), 1 p.m.
N. Colorado (0-4) at Montana (2-2), 1:05 p.m.
Washington St. (2-1) at Colorado (1-3), 1:30 p.m.
Portland St. (2-1) at Idaho St. (2-2), 1:30 p.m.
Arizona (1-3) at Southern Cal (3-1), 1:30 p.m.
Weber St. (2-2) at E. Washington (0-4), 1:35 p.m.
Sacramento St. (2-2) at Montana St. (3-1), 1:35 p.m.
San Jose St. (1-3) at Colorado St. (3-1), 2 p.m.
Davidson (2-1) at San Diego (3-1), 4 p.m.
Washington (3-1) at Utah (2-1), 5 p.m.
New Mexico St. (1-3) at New Mexico (0-4), 6 p.m.
Mississippi (1-3) at Fresno St. (2-2), 7:15 p.m.
Oregon St. (0-3) at Arizona St. (3-1), 8:30 p.m.
UCLA (2-2) at Stanford (3-0), 8:30 p.m.

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Named pitching coach Don
Cooper interim manager and computer scouting
analyst Mike Gellinger interim bench coach. Agreed
to terms with Cooper and first base coach Harold
Baines on multi-year contracts.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Traded 1B Kila Ka’aihue to
Oakland for RHP Ethan Hollingsworth and assigned
him to Omaha (PCL).
MINNESOTA TWINS—Claimed RHP Esmerling
Vasquez off waivers from Arizona. Transferred INF
Alexi Casilla to the 60-day DL.
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
NEW YORK METS—Exercised the 2013 contract
option on manager Terry Collins.
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Promoted Raymond
Ridder to vice president of public relations.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
BUFFALO BILLS—Released TE David Martin. Signed
CB Terrence Wheatley from the practice squad.
HOUSTON TEXANS—Released RB Steve Slaton.
Signed Chris Ogbonnaya from the practice squad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Released DL Landon
Cohen.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed FB-TE Josh Baker from the
practice squad. Placed TE Jeff Cumberland and OL
Robert Turner on injured reserve. Signed WR
Michael Campbell, DB Julian Posey and TE Martell
Webb to the practice squad. Released LB Matthias
Berning and DB Andrew Sendejo from the practice
squad.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
NHL—Suspended Anaheim F Jean-Francois Jacques
for the remainder of the preseason and five regular-
season games for leaving the bench on a legal line
change for the purpose of starting a fight with
Vancouver F Mike Duco during Saturday’s game.
BOSTON BRUINS—Assigned F Jamie Arniel, D Colby
Cohen, D Zach McKelvie, D David Warsofsky and G
Michael Hutchinson to Providence (AHL). Waived F
Zach Hamill and F Trent Whitfield for the purpose of
assignment to Providence.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Assigned F Brett McLean to
Rockford (AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Assigned D Cody
Goloubef and G Allen York to Springfield (AHL).
Waived F Cody Bass, F Dane Byers, F Nick Drazenovic
and F Andrew Joudrey for the purpose of being
assigned to Springfield. Released G Paul Dainton.
DETROIT RED WINGS—Reassigned D Greg Amadio, F
Louis-Marc Aubry, F Mitchell Callahan, F Willie
Coetzee, F Adam Estoclet, D Gleason Fournier, F
Jamie Johnson, G Thomas McCollum, F Andrej
Nestrasil, F Nick Oslund, F Francis Pare, F Trevor
Parkes, D Sebastien Piche, F Brent Raedeke and D
Bryan Rufenach. Released G Ramis Sadikov uncondi-
tionally.
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Assigned RW Michal Repik to
San Antonio (AHL).
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Assigned F Gabriel Dumont,
F Philippe Lefebvre, F Alain Berger and F Brock
Trotter to Hamiton (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Assigned F Andre Deveaux
and F Andreas Thuresson to Connecticut (AHL).
re-assigned the following 20 players to the training
camp of the St. John’s IceCaps of the American
Hockey League.
WINNIPEG JETS—Reassigned F John Albert, RW Akim
Aliu, G Chris Carrozzi, D Ben Chiarot, F Kevin Clark,
D Mark Flood, F Mike Forney, C Riley Holzapfel, LW
Jason Jaffray, D Arturs Kulda, G Peter Mannino, D
Julian Melchiori, C Eric O’Dell, G Edward Pasquale, D
Travis Ramsey, D Zach Redmond, C Marco Rosa, D
Cody Sol, LW Shawn Weller and C Shayne Wiebe to
St. John’s (AHL).
MMOOTTOORRSSPPOORRTTSS
INDYCAR—Fined Helio Castroneves $30,000 and put
him on probation because of critical comments he
made on Twitter.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
DETROIT—Announced senior basketball F Eli Holman
is on an indefinite leave of absence.
MEMPHIS—Named Ronnie Bradford safeties coach.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Whatever you are by nature, keep to it; never desert 

your line of talent. Be what nature 

intended you for and you will 

succeed.

Sydney Smith

DOUBLE YOUR

WARRANTY
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A 6-PACK OF STIHL HP ULTRA OIL Double limited warranty protection applies to STIHL gasoline-powered products purchased for personal 

non-income producing, family and household purposes only. Other restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

All prices SNW-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2011 STIHL SNW11-1022-97149-15

$39995
MS 290 STIHL 
FARM BOSS®

Features adjustable automatic bar 
and chain oiler and side-access 
chain tensioner for ease of use

Includes IntelliCarb™ compensating 
carburetor to help maintain engine’s 
correct RPM and carburetor preheat 
shutter for summer/winter operation

20" bar

BR 600  
STIHL  
Magnum® 
BACKPACK  
BLOWER

$49995

Powerful and fuel-eficient, 
low-emission engine

Three-position adjustable blower tube 
with increased wear area nozzle

Includes high-quality, durable 
harness with dual adjustments

$14995

Proven handheld blower 
at an affordable price

Great for quickly cleaning driveways, 
sidewalks and hard-to-reach places

BG 55 HANDHELD 
BLOWER

CHAIN SAW ACCESSORIES

CHAPS starting at ....
$7995 

FORESTRY HELMET 
for only ......................

$6995

WITH THE PURCHASE OF AN 
MS 290 STIHL FARM BOSS® Chain Saw

*Offer good 9/12/11 - 11/12/11 at participating dealers 
while supplies last. See dealer for details.

FREE WOODSMAN 
CARRYING CASE*

$3995
VALUE

OF T HE

AMERICA’S 
FAVORITE

Our #1 selling 
chain saw model

STIHL IS THE            SELLING BRAND OF HANDHELD OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA*

STIHLdealers.comPLEASE ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE APPAREL WHEN OPERATING ANY OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT. 

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as independent consumer research of 2009-2011 U.S. sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.”

Burley
Pit Stop Cycle Shop

2401 Overland Avenue

208-678-8191

PitStopCycleShop.com

Twin Falls
Barry Equipment & Rental

465 Addison Ave. West

208-734-4147

BarryRental.net

Twin Falls
J & J Enterprises

1704 Addison Ave East

208-733-2001

JnJEnterprises.us

Wendell
Campbell Tractor

1985 Frontage Road South

208-536-6653

Late-Winner Haas Earns Final President’s Cup Roster Spot
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Turns out that the sudden-death
playoff Bill Haas won at East Lake
was worth more than $11.44 mil-
lion. It earned him a spot in the
Presidents Cup.

U.S. captain Fred Couples used
his two picks Tuesday on Tiger
Woods and Haas, who won the
Tour Championship for his first
win of the year.

Couples took Haas, the son of
vice captain Jay Haas, over Keegan
Bradley, whose two wins this year
include the PGA Championship.

International captain Greg Nor-
man took Robert Allenby and
Aaron Baddeley, both of whom
grew up in Melbourne.

He said Allenby was an “auto-
matic pick” because of his long-
time success at Royal Melbourne,
while Baddeley made it an easier
choice when he tied for third at the
Tour Championship.

“Bill Haas knew he had to win
last week, and he did it,” Couples
said. “I could not leave him off the
team after that. When a guy knows
that second place ... and he’ll tell
you, second place isn’t good

enough. And he understood that.”
He said if Haas had lost the play-

off at East Lake and Bradley had
finished fourth or fifth — he wound
up tied for 11th — then Bradley
would have been the pick.

Couples said if Steve Stricker
cannot play because of an injury,
then Bradley would be chosen to
replace him. Stricker had an MRI
on Tuesday because of weakness in
his left arm, although results were
not immediately disclosed.

Woods was announced as a pick
five weeks ago. Couples thought it
was important to let the rest of the

Americans know there would be
only one open spot after qualifying
ended.

Woods, who missed most of the
summer with left leg injuries, did
not return until August and played
only two tournaments, missing the
cut in the PGA Championship.

He is playing next week at the
Frys.com Open, and will play in the
Australian Open the week before
the matches.

The Presidents Cup is Nov. 17-20
at Royal Melbourne.

“Things are going great,” Woods
said.“We’re practicing very hard up

at The Medalist, and I’m playing as
much as I possibly can, something
that I hadn’t done all summer be-
cause I hadn’t been cleared to do it.

“I’m really looking forward to
getting my game rounded for The
Presidents Cup.”

Couples also considered Brandt
Snedeker, who finished 11th in the
U.S. standings.

“Congrats to bill haas/(at)tiger-
woods. They deserve the picks. Al-
though I’m very disappointed, I’ve
very happy to have been consid-
ered. GO USA,” Bradley said on
Twitter.
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

HUD Ln# 1212151549 TS#11-11910-21  NOTICE OF DEFAULT
AND  FORECLOSURE  SALE WHEREAS,  on  12/12/2003,  a
certain (Deed of Trust) was executed by Jeanette Hughes, an
unmarried  woman,  as  Trustor,  in  favor  of  Wells  Fargo Home
Mortgage  Inc.,  a  California  Corporation,  as  beneficiary,  and
Pioneer  Title  Company  of  Ada  County,  as  Trustee  and  was
recorded on Recorded on December 17,  2003, as Instrument
No. 2003-032061, in the office of the Twin Falls County, Idaho
Recorder, and WHEREAS, the Deed of Trust was insured by the
UNITED  STATES SECRETARY  OF HOUSING AND  URBAN
DEVELOPMENT,  (the  Secretary)  pursuant  to  the  National
Housing Act for the purpose of providing single family housing;
and WHEREAS, the beneficial  interest in the Deed of Trust is
now  owned  by  the  Secretary,  pursuant  to  an  assignment
recorded on 3/13/2009, as Instrument No. 2009-005366 in the
office  of  the  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho  Recorder,  and
WHEREAS, a default has been made by reason of failure to pay
all sums due under the Deed of Trust, pursuant to Paragraph 9
Subsection (i) of said deed of Trust and WHEREAS, by virtue of
this default, the Secretary has declared the entire amount of the
indebtedness secured by the Deed of Trust to be immediately
due  and  payable,  NOW  THEREFORE,  pursuant  to  power
vesting in me by the Single Family Mortgage Foreclosure Act of
1994, 12 U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by 24 CFR part 27, subpart  B,
and  by  the  Secretary's  designation  of  us  as  Foreclosure
Commissioner" notice is  hereby  given that on  10/05/2011  at
11:00am  local time, all real and personal property at or used in
connection with following described premises ("Property") will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder: Commonly known
as:  605  Idaho  Avenue,  Filer,  ID  83328 More  thoroughly
described as: Lot 3 in Block 3 of Munyon's Addition to Filer, Twin
Falls County, Idaho, according to the Plat thereof, Recorded in
Book 3 of Plats, Page 34, in the Office of the County Recorder of
said County. The sale will be held at the following location: Twin
Falls Courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N, Twin Falls, ID 83303 Per
The  Secretary  of  Housing  and  Urban  Development  the
estimated opening bid will be $81,534.14 There will be no pro-
ration of taxes, rents or other income or liabilities,  except that
the purchaser will pay, at or before the closing, his prorate share
of any real estate taxes that have been paid by the Secretary to
the date of the foreclosure sale. When making a bid, all bidders
except the Secretary must submit a deposit totaling ten percent
(10%) of the Secretary's estimated bid amount, in the form of a
cashier's check made payable to the Foreclosure Commissioner
Cimarron  Trustee  Services.  Each  oral  bid  need  not  be
accompanied by a deposit.  If  the successful  bid is  an oral, a
deposit of $8,153.41 must be presented before the bidding is
closed.  The  deposit  is  nonrefundable.  The  remainder  of  the
purchase price must be delivered within 30 days of the sale or at
such  time  as  the  Secretary  may  determine  for  good  cause
shown,  time being of  the essence.  This  amount,  like  the bid
deposits, must be delivered in the form of a cashier's or certified
check. If the Secretary is the high bidder, he need not pay the
bid  amount  in  cash.  The  successful  bidder  will  pay  all
conveyancing fees, all real estate and other taxes that are due
on or after the delivery of the remainder of the payment and all
other costs associated with the transfer of title. At the conclusion
of  the sale,  the deposits  of  the unsuccessful  bidders  will  be
returned to them. The Secretary may grant an extension of time
with  which  to  deliver  the  remainder  of  the  payment.  All
extensions will  be fore 9-day increments for a fee of $600.00
paid  in  advance.  The  extension  fee  shall  be  in  the  form  of
certified or cashier's check made payable to the commissioner.
If the high bidder closed the sale prior to the expiration period,
the unused portion of the extension fee shall be applied toward
the amount due. If  the high bidder is unable to close the sale
within  the  required  period,  or  within  any  extensions  of  time
granted by the Secretary, the high bidder  may be required to
forfeit the cash deposit  or,  at  the election of the Foreclosure
Commissioner  after  consultation  with  the  HUD  Field  Office
representative, will be liable to HUD for any costs incurred as a
result of such failure. The Commissioner may, at the direction of
HUD  Field  Office  Representative,  offer  the  property  to  the
second highest bidder to an amount equal to the highest price
offered by that bidder. There is no right of redemption, or right of
possession based upon a right of redemption, in the mortgagor
or others subsequent to a foreclosure completed pursuant to the
Act. Therefore, the Foreclosure Commissioner will issue a Deed
to the purchaser(s) upon receipt of the entire purchase price in
accordance with  the terms of the sale as proved herein  HUD
does not guarantee that the property will be vacant. The amount
that must be paid by the Mortgagor, to stop the sale prior to the
scheduled sale date is $81,384.14 as of 10/04/2011, PLUS all
other amounts that are due under the mortgage agreement. Plus
advertising  costs  and  postage  expenses  incurred  in  giving
notice,  mileage  by  the  most  reasonable  road  distance  for
posting  notices  and  for  the  Foreclosure  Commissioner's
attendance  at  the  sale,  reasonable  and  customary  costs
incurred for title and lien record searches, the necessary out-of-
pocket  costs  incurred  by  the  Foreclosure  Commissioner  for
recording  documents.  Plus  a  commission  for  the  Foreclosure
commissioner and all other costs incurred in the connection with
the  foreclosure  prior  to  reinstatement.  Date:  July  25,  2011
FORECLOSURE  COMMISSIONER:    CIMARRON  SERVICE
CORP, of NEVADA 719 14TH STREET MODESTO, CA 95354
Telephone  No.  (209)  544-9658 Facsimile  No.  (209)  544-6119
CATHEY E. LATNER, Vice President Ad #14265: 

PUBLISH: September 14, 21 and 28, 2011   

BOND SALE POSTPONED TO OCTOBER 5, 2011
JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 331,

MINIDOKA, CASSIA, JEROME AND LINCOLN COUNTIES,
STATE OF IDAHO

GENERAL OBLIGATION REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 2011
(Idaho State Bond Guaranty and 
Credit Enhancement Programs)

Bids will  be received electronically  by Joint School  District  No.
331, Minidoka, Cassia, Jerome and Lincoln Counties, State of
Idaho (the “District”) via the PARITY® electronic bid submission
system  until  9:00:00  a.m.,  Mountain  Daylight  Savings  Time
(“MDST”), on Wednesday, October 5, 2011, for the purchase (all
or  none)  of  $5,045,000  (subject  to  adjustment)  aggregate
principal amount of General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series
2011  (Idaho  State  Bond  Guaranty  and  Credit  Enhancement
Programs)  (the  “Bonds”)  of  the  District.   The  bids  received
electronically will be sealed and delivered to the District's Board
of Trustees (the “Board”) and the Board will award the Bonds to
the successful bidder in public session at a special  meeting to
be held on Wednesday, October 5, 2011, at 12:00 p.m., MDST,
at the District's offices at 310 10th Street, Rupert, Idaho.

Terms of the Bonds and bidding requirements are as otherwise
described  in  the  “Summary  of  Official  Notice  of  Bond  Sale”
published on September 19, 2011, relating to the proposed sale
to take place on September 29, 2011, which the District has now
postponed to October 5, 2011.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 2011.
JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 331,
MINIDOKA,  CASSIA,  JEROME  AND  LINCOLN  COUNTIES,

STATE OF IDAHO
By:  /s/ Dr. Scott A. Rogers
        Dr. Scott A. Rogers, Superintendent
PUBLISH: September 28, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 01/02/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 10/23/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-026815, and
executed by J R DAVIS, AND SANDIE DAVIS, HUSBAND AND
WIFE,  as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County, State of Idaho: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PARCEL NO. 1
A PORTION OF LOT 18 OF SHOSHONE FALLS ORCHARD
SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 3
OF PLATS,  PAGE 8, RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY,  IDAHO SECTION 1:  PART OF THE
NE1/4SW1/4, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS; COMMENCING AT
THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 1, SAID POINT
LIES  NORTH  00  DEGREES  01'59"  EAST  2,642.89  FEET
FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 1; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 51'33" WEST 2,651.21 FEET TO THE
CENTER  OF  SECTION  1;  THENCE  SOUTH  00  DEGREES
06'53"  WEST 678.41  FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER
OF  SAID  LOT  18  WHICH  IS  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF
BEGINNING;  THENCE  SOUTH  00  DEGREES  06'53"  WEST
634.41  FEET  TO THE  SOUTHEAST  CORNER  OF  LOT  18;
THENCE SOUTH 89  DEGREES 51'04"  WEST 197.73  FEET
ALONG  THE  SOUTH  BOUNDARY  OF  LOT  18;  THENCE
NORTH  00  DEGREES  06'53"  EAST  643.43  FEET  TO  THE
NORTH  BOUNDARY  OF  LOT  18;  THENCE  NORTH  89
DEGREES 51'18" EAST 197.73 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING. PARCEL NO. 2: A PORTION OF LOT 10 OF
SHOSHONE FALLS ORCHARD SUBDIVISION,  TWIN FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  3  OF  PLATS,  PAGE  8,
RECORDS  OF  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: TOWNSHIP 10
SOUTH,  RANGE 17 EAST,  BOISE MERIDIAN, TWIN FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO SECTION 1:  PART OF THE NW1/4SE1/4,
DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS;  COMMENCING  AT  THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 10  AND BEING THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES
06'53"  EAST 330.45  FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT 10; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 51'11" EAST
4.31  FEET  ALONG  THE  NORTH  BOUNDARY  OF  LOT  10;
THENCE SOUTH 01  DEGREES 28'50"  EAST 108.99  FEET;
THENCE  SOUTH  03  DEGREES  33'52"  EAST  92.66  FEET;
THENCE  SOUTH  03  DEGREES  33'54"  EAST  79.06  FEET;
THENCE  SOUTH  13  DEGREES  32'50"  WEST  23.21  FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 25 DEGREES 18'50" WEST 30.46 FEET TO
THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the  street  address  of,  3245  CANYON  RIDGE  WEST,  Twin
Falls,  ID  83301-8179 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
09/01/2008 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  8.250%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $364,799.45, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  08/23/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0073744 FEI # 1006.142464

PUBLISH: September 14, 21, 28 and October 5, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 01/02/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 12/16/2005 as Instrument Number 2005-028850, and
executed  by  GREGORY  J  DENNY, A  MARRIED  MAN,  as
Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering  the  following  real  property  located  in  Twin  Falls
County, State of Idaho: LOT 2, BLOCK 8, BICKEL ADDITION,
TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO  THE
OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  3  OF
PLATS, PAGE 19. The Trustee has no knowledge of a  more
particular description of the above referenced real property, but
for purpose of compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the
Trustee has been informed that the street address of, 250 ELM
STREET, Twin Falls, ID 83301-7244 is sometimes associated
with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due  02/01/2010  of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 7.650% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as  of  this  date  on  said  obligation  is  $72,769.95,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  08/23/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-
0119030 FEI # 1006.142463

PUBLISH: September 14, 21, 28 and October 5, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 12/30/2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 05/19/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-011337, and
executed by CORNELIA I. WARD,  AN UNMARRIED PERSON
AS  HER  SOLE  AND  SEPARATE  PROPERTY,  SINGLE,  as
Grantor(s), in favor of BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Beneficiary,
to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County, State of Idaho: THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN IS
SITUATED IN THE STATE OF ID, COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS,
CITY OF TWIN FALLS AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: TWIN
FALLS COOKS SUNRISE ADDITION, LOT 11, BLOCK 3, TWIN
FALLS  COUNTY,  STATE  OF  IDAHO.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street  address  of,  488 MADRONA ST N,  Twin Falls,  ID
83301-7418 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
04/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.750%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said obligation is $99,773.22,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  08/23/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0077001 FEI # 1006.142437

PUBLISH: September 14, 21, 28 and October 5, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 01/02/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 10/18/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-026311, and
executed by  MATTHEW WARDELL, AND ROIANA GERARD,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary, to  RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State of  Idaho:  LOT 12  IN BLOCK 3 OF
ALTA VISTA SUBDIVISION,  TWIN FALLS COUNTY,  IDAHO,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK
7 OF PLATS,  PAGE 48,  IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER  OF  SAID  COUNTY.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of,  910 DEL MAR CIRCLE, Twin Falls, ID
83301-6717 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
07/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $114,804.80, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  08/23/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0074694 FEI # 1006.142465

PUBLISH: September 14, 21, 28 and October 5, 2011
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733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

FILER/TWIN FALLS  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, sprinkler system $179,500.

208-358-0152 

GOODING  In country, 2 bdrm, W/D
hookups. For details call 934-8560
lv name and number if no answer.

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,  util-
ities & cable inc., $1000/mo + dep.
No smoking/pets 731-4007 

TWIN FALLS Cute 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
W/D hookups, appls,  $675 month
+ deposit. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-251-2172

TWIN FALLS Large duplex. 4 bdrm,
3 bath, fenced yd, storage space,
garage,  mature  dog  ok,  $950  +
deposit, year lease.  208-788-4929

RUPERT 2 bdrm upstairs apt, elec-
tric/water/garbage  included.  $450
mo. + dep. Small pet, no smoking. 

Call 208-431-3897 or 208-679-1360

TWIN  FALLS Beautiful  upstairs
apartment,  2 large bdrm.,  2 bath,
$750 mo. + dep., no pets/smoking.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED! 
Call 208-733-1067 or 208-539-1067

HORSE  TRAILER  Trails  West
Gooseneck,  3  horse,  front  and
rear  tack,  drop  down  windows,
$6,500. 208-539-2101

BORDER COLLIE Pups, 
purebred, ready to go, $50.

208-731-9769

IVORY  LAB  AKC  puppies.  5  fe-
males 2 males, $400 ea. 
208-316-1204 or 208-293-8966

LABS AKC, yellow & black females,
parents both good hunters, $400.

 208-731-6526

JOHN DEERE 643  Corn Head, re-
cent rolls, deck plates and gather-
ing chains, $6500. 208-280-5389

HORSE HAY 
5 ton, small bales, $200/ton.

208-431-1245

40 SHARES Twin Falls District
 Beet Shares, $1200 per share. 

208-539-5370

POTATO  STORAGE for  rent,
140,000  CWT  potato  storage  in
Kimberly. 280-3815

WANTED 
Rental farm in the West End. 

Call Dan 539-6844.

BIG  DEALS 50” LCD TV $600, 50”
TV  stand  $150,  both  $625.
Copier/fax/scanner/ink  $75.  Desk
L-shape $175 or offer 320-2513   

ELBERTA  PEACHES  picked  and
ready  to  go!  $5  per  half  bushel,
bring containers. 733-7446

KUBOTA '09 RTV900 Diesel 4x4,
3 range hydrostatic drive, power
steering, dump bed, good 6 ply
rubber,  rough but  mechanically
exc, $4500. 208-320-4058

DODGE 1978 motorhome, self con-
tained, 45,000 miles,  $3,200.

420-6580

HOPPER FLAT TRAILER, Western
42  ft.,  3  hopper  and  fold  down
sides, $7,500. 208-539-2101

GMC '1995 Sierra, clean, bed cov-
er,  runs  great,  105K  miles,
$6900. 208-734-9161

New Today

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

What’s happening today?
Check out the

magicvalley.com
interactive calendar

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

CAT STILL MISSING 16 month
male, goes by LJ. Lost  on Sun-
rise  N. by  the  Lutheran  Church
and School.  A large shorthaired
cat 12.5 lbs. Tabby colored with
a  white  tip  on  his  tail,  a  white
neck  with  four  white  paws.  He
curls  his  tail  like  a  husky  dog.
Deeply  missed  by  his  family.
Very friendly. Has eye medication
and special diet needs. Neutered
and microchipped. Reward. 

  208-734-7195 or 208-720-4967 

FOUND Large Caliber pistol 
S. of Filer. Identify to claim

Call 208-320-8183 to 

LOST Appaloosa  gelding  west  of
Paul. Roan with a white blaze on
face.  Phone:  208-312-5858  or
438-5260.

FREE German shorthair, fixed, good
with dogs, free to good home.

208-431-2485

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

CARE  & companion,  FT for  vision
impared  male,  valid DL  required,
Cooking,  housekeeping  in  return
for  room/board,  and  companion-
ship.  Respond to PMB 94662 c/o
The  Times  News  P.O.  Box  548
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

WORK  WANTED Caregiver  for
adult male avail. Twin Falls County

293-5061.

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

CLERICAL 

     
Immediate opening for an 

Administrative Clerk 
Must be flexible and willing to
work week-ends and holidays.  
Office experience necessary.

Wages D.O.E.  
Housing available.

Apply online at 
www.mountainvillage.com or
fax resume to (208)774-3647.

You may also mail application/
resume to: Office Manager -

Mountain Village Resort, P. O.
Box 150, Stanley, ID  83278

DRIVER
3-5 years exp. Dump Truck & 
Side Dump with Loader exp. 
Call 208-324-9256 lv msg

DRIVER
Class A CDL Driver. No 

endorsements required. 1 year driv-
ing exp. Mon-Sat, 50+ hrs./week. 

Must be at least 21. 
Call 208-324-4536 ask for Liz

Drug Free Workplace

DRIVER
Light/Medium/Heavy Tow Truck
Operator needed for fast-paced,
customer service oriented towing

business in Elko, Nevada. 
Must have CDL License, clean 

driving record, professional 
appearance, and positive attitude.
Applicant must be 25 years of age
or older and pass extensive drug
and background screen. Night 
and weekend shifts required. 

Experience preferred, but will train
energetic individual with CDL and

excellent driving record. 
Competitive wages and health 

insurance benefits. 
Apply in person at 

Lostra Bros. Towing, 
5400 Idaho St. 

with current copy of DMV Driving
Record. (775)738-8899

DRIVER 
Local Milk Haul
CDL Class A  

Call 208-543-8044 lv. msg.

DRIVER
Truck Driver needed

Pay DOE
Fax resume to 208-324-3834

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul &

Twin Falls, ID. Class A CDL Drivers
 needed full & part-time, year round,
 local & interstate hauling. Benefits
 include Medical, Dental, Vision,

 401k, & Vacation. Minimum age 22.
 Tank endorsement.

Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1, Paul ID
438-5025 or Twin Falls 732-6065

DRIVERS

Class “A” CDL Instruction 

735-6656

DRIVERS
Exp'd Harvest Drivers needed,

 10 wheel and semi.
Call 208-539-2722

DRIVERS
Opportunity for Long Haul Truck

Drivers seeking permanent 
employment with established 

growing company. Class A CDL 
& 2 yrs exp mandatory. 
208-734-9062 Mon-Fri

DRIVERS
Semi truck driver needed Class A

CDL. full time year round,  Must
have 2 yrs exp in hauling bulk

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person at MCM 

Trucking  446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly.

LEGAL NOTICE
PENDING TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given to each of the owners or claimants of the properties hereinafter described
that is  assessments of  the King Hill  Irrigation  District  for  the year  2008,  together  with  penalty,
interest, filing fee for release of the lien of record at the office of the Elmore County Recorder and
costs of publication, are not paid prior to the 1st day of January 2012, the Treasurer of the District
must make Tax Deed to the District, or any assignee, as provided in Title 43 Sections 715 and 716
of the Idaho Code. Payment for Redemptin can be made from the date final publication costs are
received from this newpaper until the hour of 5:00 PM on the 31st day of December or during the
last day of office opening for the year 2011. Payments that arrive by mail after the books close for
the year  2011  and  which  are  properly  postmarked  will  be  receipted  in  the  year  of  receiving
payment but shall,  for the purposes of compliance with Idaho Law, be deemed to have been a
legal receipt of the year 2011.

Itemized delinquency statements, which detail the required amounts and explanations for payment,
will be furnished to any person, persons, or Mortgagee upon request.

Lands for which delinquency entry have been entered at the office of the Elmore County Recorder
as of June 20, 2011 and for which the assessments remain unpaid, are as follows:

Assessment # and Owner(s) on Record Legal      
To whom assessed County Parcel # at County       Description
User #464 RPB01000030050A Eric Hoyd        Lot 5 – Block 3
2009 – Eric Hoyd NW Addn.
2010 – Eric Hoyd Glenns Ferry
2011 – Eric Hoyd

User #92 RPB0070031001AA Tom Hopkins     Lots 1-3 Blk 31
2009 – Tom Hopkins Hammers Addn
2010 – Tom Hopkins Glenns Ferry
2011 – Tom Hopkins

User #373 RP0061012001BA Tom Vallard     Part of lot 1
2009 – Tom Vallard Blk 12 Fruitland
2010 – Tom Vallard Subd. Glenns Ferry
2011 – Tom Vallard

All parties who may have or claim interest in the herein-before described lands are hereby notified
that, unless these liens be redeemed as herein stated, Tax Deed will be taken on the 1st of January
2012.

The office and mailing address of the King Hill Irrigation District is 4183 N Meridian (PO Box 428)
King Hill, Idaho 83633.

Kate Alton, Secretary/Treasurer
KING HILL IRRIGATION DISTRICT
September 14, 2011
PUBLISH: September 21 and 28, 2011

JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY!

Open Positions:

Satellite Installation Subcontractors
*Be Your own Boss*

*Earn $200-$300 per day*

Satellite Installation Technicians
*$500 sign on bonus*

*Trade Specific Training*
*Competitive Wages*

Star West Satellite, a Regional Service Provider for Dish
Network. Eligible employees will be offered an 

excellent benefit package which includes medical, den-
tal, vision, and life insurance. In addition, eligible 

employees will receive paid time off, holiday pay, and a 
Verizon wireless discount.

Please Apply Online @ www.starwestsatellite.net
and complete the required technician testing.

Friedman Memorial Airport
Is Now Hiring
Transportation Security Officers
See yourself in a vital role for Homeland Security. Be part of a dynamic security
team protecting airports and skies as you proudly secure your future.

Part-Time, $13.96 – $20.94 per hour
(Includes 14.16% Locality Pay)

Federall beneitss •• Paid, ongoingg training

Please apply online:
https://tsajobs.tsa.dhs.gov 
or call 1.877.872.7990

U.S. Citizenship Required.
TSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Must be 18 years of age to apply.

P R O T E C T  T H E  N AT I O N

W H I L E  S E C U R I N G  Y O U R  F U T U R E

his is a GREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

• Carriage Way
• Longbow
• Whispering Pine
• Cedar Park Circle

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Indian Trail
• Apache
• Cherokee
• Trotter

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Call now for more 
information about 

routes available 
in your area.

• Sunrise Blvd.
• Falls
• Alturus
• Filer

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

SHOSHONE,
RICHFIELD
& DIETRICH

678-2201

735-3302

• Sparks
• Parkway Dr.
• Twin Parks
• N. Pine

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• N. Pointe
• Bradley
• N. College
• Cheney Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Bitterroot
• Woodriver
• Sawtooth
• Julie Lane

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route &

Town Route

OAKLEY &

RUPERT
678-2201

735-3302

• 4th Ave. E
• LeeAnn
• Denise
• Trotter

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Stadium
• Meadowview
• Morning Sun
• Carriage Way

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Filer Ave E
• Heyburn
• Locust
• Willmore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Town Routes & 
Motor Route
Available

GOODING
735-3346

• Stadium
• Dorm
• Julie
• Plain View

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Walnut
• Ash
• 4th Ave E
• Lenore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route
Available

JEROME

/EDEN
678-2201

735-3302
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Today is Wednesday,
Sept. 28, the 271st day of
2011. There are 94 days left
in the year. The Jewish New
Year, Rosh Hashana, begins
at sunset.

Today’s Highlight:
On Sept. 28, 1787, the

Congress of the
Confederation voted to
send the just-completed
Constitution of the United
States to state legislatures
for their approval.

On this date:
In 1066, William the

Conqueror invaded
England to claim the
English throne.

In 1542, Portuguese navi-
gator Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo arrived at present-
day San Diego.

In 1850, flogging was
abolished as a form of pun-
ishment in the U.S. Navy.

In 1920, eight members
of the Chicago White Sox
were indicted for allegedly
throwing the 1919 World
Series against the
Cincinnati Reds. (All were
acquitted at trial, but all
eight were banned from the
game for life.)

In 1924, two U.S. Army
planes landed in Seattle,
having completed the first
round-the-world flight in
175 days.

In 1939, during World
War II, Nazi Germany and
the Soviet Union signed a
treaty calling for the parti-
tioning of Poland, which the
two countries had invaded.

In 1961, “Dr. Kildare,”
starring Richard
Chamberlain and Raymond
Massey, and “Hazel,” star-
ring Shirley Booth, pre-
miered on NBC-TV.

In 19744, first lady Betty
Ford underwent a mastec-
tomy at Bethesda Naval
Medical Center in
Maryland, following dis-
covery of a cancerous lump
in her breast.

In 1989, deposed
Philippine President
Ferdinand E. Marcos died in
exile in Hawaii at age 72.

In 1991, jazz great Miles
Davis died in Santa Monica,
Calif., at age 65.

Ten years ago: President
George W. Bush told
reporters the United States
was in “hot pursuit” of ter-
rorists behind the Sept. 11
attacks. The U.N. Security
Council approved a sweep-
ing resolution sponsored by
the United States requiring
all 189 U.N. member
nations to deny money,
support and sanctuary to
terrorists.

Five years ago: Al-Qaida
in Iraq’s leader, in a chilling
audiotape, called for
nuclear scientists to join his
group’s holy war and urged
insurgents to kidnap
Westerners so they could be
traded for a blind Egyptian
sheik serving a life sentence
in a U.S. prison.

One year ago: The
youngest son of North
Korean President Kim Jong
Il, Kim Jong Un, was select-
ed for his first leadership
post in the ruling Workers
Party, putting him well on
the path to succeed his
father. Movie director
Arthur Penn (“Bonnie and
Clyde’’) died in New York a
day after turning 88.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

REAL ESTATE

EDUCATION

WWW.MAGIC

VALLEY.COM/

CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds. For people

everywhere. 733.0931ext 2

Find it. Sell it. Buy it.

Classifieds. 733.0931 ext .2

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

GENERAL 
 Buhl School District is accepting

applications for a full-time 
Custodian/Maintenance person.

Working hours are 9am - 1pm 
and 3pm -7pm. Starting salary is

$8.50/hour with benefits.  
Application materials are 

available at the District Office, 
920 Main, Buhl, Idaho 

or by emailing 
lbusmann@buhlschools.org.
EOE and drug-free work place.  

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FARM  
Feed Mill Operator in the burley

area. Pay DOE
Fax resume to 208-324-3834

FARM
Full time experienced 

Farm Operator needed. 
Mechanic exp. helpful. 

Send or fax resume to: 
Ida Gold Farms, 246 E. 300 South

Burley, ID. 83318
 Fax 208-678-4925

Drug Free Workplace 

FOOD PROCESSING 
General Labor positions available
for local food processing company
in Twin Falls. Must be flexible to 

work on various shifts. Start
 immediately. No exp. necessary; 
all training is provided.  Excellent

benefits are available.  
Apply in person at 

754 N. College Rd., Suite B, 
Twin Falls 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GENERAL

 
OPERATORS 

Clear Springs Foods, Inc. is 
accepting applications for 

personnel for their processing 
facilities.  Leadership potential is

desired. A job description is
available upon request. Ability 

to pass a drug test is mandatory.
People hired for these positions

will be offered a competitive
wage and benefit package.  

Applicants must apply in person
between the hours of 8:00am

and 4:00pm; Monday-Friday at
the Processing Operations office

located 7 miles north of Buhl 
on Clear Lakes Grade.

CLEAR SPRINGS FOODS, INC.
Processing Operations

1579-A Clear Lakes Grade
Buhl, Idaho 83316

An Employee-Owned Company
AA/EOE/M/F/D/V

208-543-3488

GENERAL 
Automotive Dealership has

3 positions available:
Entry Level Technician
Basic Mechanical Skills

Skilled Service Technician
Some experience

and/or School is required
Body Shop Estimator

Will  prepare damage reports,
order parts, and  follow up with

customers and insurance adjusters.
Must be friendly and have good

communication skills.

We offer great pay plans with
a benefit package!

Bonanza Motors 208-312-2669
Email resume to

danalvey@bonanzamotors.com

GENERAL

Packaging & Processing

Harvest  Pickers and Drivers

(no CDL)

Clerical 

General Labor 

Applicant must be able to 
pass a drug screen and 

background check
Apply at 1025 Shoshone 

St. N #3.  Twin Falls

GENERAL 
Potato Processing

Several openings are available 
for general laborers at potato 

processing company in Heyburn. 
Positions start at $9.00+ per hour
with increases up to $12.00 based
on performance. Must be flexible

to work various shifts. Food 
processing, forklift or sanitation 
experience is a plus. Excellent 

benefits are available.  
To apply call 208-735-5002.

GENERAL 
Seeking PT Massage Therapist to

work in small professional spa.  
Call 208-733-7772 or 208-539-5660

GENERAL
Trailer/Tire Technician

Wage based on experience. 
Uniforms, boot allowance, holiday
 pay, vacation pay, health, dental,

 vision insurance available. Air
brake certification required.

Apply in person at 
Sunrise Express 

2516 Doc Taylor Dr, Twin Falls
or fax resume to 208-736-2331

GENERAL 
Twin Falls County is seeking 

Juvenile Detention Officers - 
Must be: 21 years old, high school

diploma or equivalent, posses or
able to obtain a valid Idaho driver's

license, ability to meet the stan-
dards for certification by the Idaho

Peace Officers 
Standards Training (POST) and 
attend training when scheduled.

Must be able to pass all of the 
following: Department of Labor
(DOL) Testing, physical agility &
fitness test, aptitude test, verbal 
interview, polygraph, medical 

exam & drug screen. 

View Job Description and 
qualification requirements 

and apply online at 
www.twinfallscounty.org.  

DOL testing must be completed
and application submitted 

online by 10-03-11 
for consideration.  

EEO/VETS/Drug Free workplace.

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT
Looking for exp'd 

Bartenders/Waitress & Cooks.
 Must be avail. to work flexible hrs.

Apply in person Diamondz 
220 W Main in Jerome or 
call Julie 208-404-3170. 

CAREGIVER
Looking for part time Caregivers

who are willing to work NOC 
shifts and evening shifts. 

Please apply in person at 1177
Eastridge Court, Twin Falls,

MEDICAL 
Alliance Home Health & Hospice

  Position – RN  PT/PRN 
Experience preferred

Apply 218 Falls Ave, Twin Falls
Fax 208-733-2542. EOE

MEDICAL 
Long term care facility seeking 
Registered Nurse and CNA 

for various shifts. 
Apply in person 

640 Filer Ave W. Twin Falls

PRODUCTION LABOR
Longview Fibre Paper and 

Packaging, Inc. is actively seeking
applications for Production 
Operators in our corrugated

 manufacturing plant located in 
Twin Falls, ID. Applications will
ONLY be taken from 10 AM to 2

PM on Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st 

Report to the upstairs office area 
at the plant location of 

348 South Park Ave. W., 
Twin Falls, ID. 

You will need a picture ID to 
complete an application. 

Applications must be completed in
person by individual seeking 
employment. No exceptions. 
For job details, please go to

www.longviewfibre.com/careers.

PROFESSIONAL 
City Treasurer 

The City of Buhl has a position to 
fill in the finance dept. Duties 

include all accounting, budgeting,
risk management, treasury, 

financial planning, A/P, A/R, and
cash management. CPA degree 
or equivalent work experience 

(2 yrs.) required. 
Applications are 

available online at 
www.cityofbuhl.us or 

through the Dept. of Labor office. 
Apply in person, by email 
at robyn.f@cityofbuhl.us, 

mail to 203 Broadway Ave N, Buhl
ID 83316, or fax (208) 543-2884.

Position is open until filled.

PROFESSIONAL 
Deputy City Clerk, full time, EOE. 

Job description and application at
www.goodingidaho.org 

or at City Hall, 308 5th Ave West,
Gooding, ID. 83330.

Lela Higgins, Human Resources
Lela_Higgins@LCCA.com 

208.736.3933 | 208.736.3941 Fax
1828 Bridgeview Blvd. | Twin Falls, ID 83301

LCCA.COM

Business Office Manager
Create a more successful career with great pay,

full benefits and professional development

opportunities. This full-time leadership position is

available for a detail-oriented candidate with office

management experience including bookkeeping

and Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance

billing. Must be familiar with collections.

Build a better future.

SALES 
Become a Subaru Sales 

Associate! Must have good 
computer, phone & people skills 

& be motivated to succeed. 
Base salary, commission 

& benefits 
Email resume to 

jlytle@canyonmotors.com
CANYON MOTORS SUBARU

TWIN FALLS, ID. 

SKILLED 
FT Maintenance Person needed.

Must have 2 years exp. 
Wages DOE. Apply At 1377 Blue

Lakes Blvd. N. 
No Phone Calls 

SKILLED
Heavy Equipment Technician
needed to repair and service light
and heavy earthmoving and farm

equipment. Must have experience 
in diesel engines, hydraulic 

systems, electrical schematics. 
Must have own tools. Salary DOE.

Fax Resume to Central 
Equipment at 208-324-8503

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millwrights

Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Big profits usually mean big risks.
Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

For more information call:
1-888-233-4744 Enter Rec#

www.rjrealty.com

$399,000   •   MLS# 98439884   •   REC# 444
3 Beds • 2 Baths • 2067 Sq.ft.

HAGERMAN

$225,000   •   MLS# 98460270   •   REC# 349
3 Beds • 2 Baths • 1974 Sq.ft.

TWIN FALLS

$159,000   •   MLS# 98451365   •   REC# 159
2 Beds • 2 Baths • 1484 Sq.ft.

TWIN FALLS

$315,000   •   MLS# 98475096   •   REC # 333
4 Beds • 3.5 Baths • 3244 Sq.ft.

TWIN FALLS

$159,900   •   MLS# 98464224   •   REC# 219
4 Beds • 2 Baths • 1920 Sq.ft.

NEW PRICE

TWIN FALLS

$139,000   •   MLS# 98436939   •   REC# 149
Gorgeous Acreage

BUHL

$128,000   •   MLS# 98471870   •   REC# 113
3 Beds • 2 Baths • 1316 Sq.ft.

FILER

$439,900   •   MLS# 98451875   •   REC# 325
5 Beds • 3.5 Baths • 3557 Sq.ft.

KIMBERLY
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Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 

in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service!
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 

736-6200 

Burley

677-3300 

Consignments, Gently Used Furniture

          And Home Decor, Antiques

            Ebay Services And More

A

APRIC T LANE
Quality Used Home Furnishings & Consignments

208-734-2058
126 2nd Ave. S.  •  Twin Falls, ID 83301

apricotlaneidaho@yahoo.com

732-5200
Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2

Mondays by appt. only
www.twinfallstrading.com

Gently used Furniture- Estate sales!

Come see Magic Valley’s finest Used Furniture, Antiques, 

Cool Junk, Home Decor, & Consignment Specialists

Call Today for FREE 
Consultation

733-9446 or 280-2980
1300 Addison Ave. W. Twin Falls, ID

L SOLUTIONS!LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS!
• Custom Stamped 

Concrete

• Irrigation

• Smart Clocks
learn how to 

SAVE 
Money & Water

JOHN GLENDENNING • 200 GULCH LANE

TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

SERVING THE MAGIC VALLEYSERVING THE MAGIC VALLEY

DOUG

(208) 420-1818
JOHN

(208) 420-0799

Consignment Welcome
1838 Eldredge, Twin Falls, ID 83301

Phone 731-4567Phone 731-4567 

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

IDAHO AUCTIONIDAHO AUCTION ONLINE
John Russo                                    Free Estimates

RUSSO Window WashingRUSSO Window Washing

 355 D. Ave. E.

 Wendell, ID 83355                        Cell: 539-2969

RENTAL PROPERTIES

We’re here to help. 

Call 733.0931 ext 2

It’s easy to advertise in 

classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

FILER/TWIN FALLS  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, sprinkler system $179,500.

208-358-0152 

KIMBERLY

     100% Financing Available! 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath with a family

 room. Large pantry, lots of built-in
 cabinets, and jacuzzi tub. Bay

 window in the living room. All new
 interior paint some new carpeting.

Covered patio and carport.  
Kimberly location. MLS #110071 

Call Cindy Povlsen at 
Povlsen Company Realtors at

208-678-5777. 

NEEDED Looking  for  house  sitter
(possibly permanent) year  around
ranging from 2 days – 2 weeks at
a time. Ref. required. Top pay! 

Call 208-536-2304 or 208-316-4979

PAUL 
Beautiful all brick custom home.

4,800 sq. ft. +/- on 2 acres in 
country. (Oiled Rd. N. of Paul 7
miles). 5 bdrm., 3 bath, 2 family
rooms, up and downstairs, spa,
office, spacious kitchen, solid

oak custom cabinets throughout
home, electric heat, central A/C,

new flooring, well insulated
home, large fenced yard, 2 car
garage. Reduced $185,000! 

For sale by owner.  
Call for appointment 

208-300-0132 or 208-300-0129

TWIN FALLS 

  Family Home, 4 bdrm, 2 baths, 
located at 1495 North Pointe Dr.

1552 sq. ft., nice floor plan,
 $139,900. Two blocks from the

new high school, shopping center
& hospital. This home features

 cathedral ceiling, plant shelves,
arched entry, fireplace, & like new

condition. Entry has a large 
covered patio with additional 

concrete, nice landscape. 
To visit call 208-736-1726.

TWIN FALLS

Charming vintage home located at
159 Buchanan St.  3 bdrm., 

2 bath, 1,800 sq. ft. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, remodeled bath
w/granite, large closets. Large
covered deck, 1 car garage. 

All appliances included.$118,000.
208-731-0413

TWIN FALLS   

For sale by owner, beautiful 3
bdrm 1.5 bath, 1700 sq. ft. total,
1200 sq. ft main floor, large living

room, new carpet and paint
throughout house, large remod-
eled kitchen, newer bathroom,

lots of storage room in basement,
fenced yard, fruit trees, RV park-
ing, beautiful landscaping. Moti-
vated seller, willing to negotiate.

$102,900. 536 3RD AVE N
Call 208-734-6874

TWIN FALLS Momma says sell  or
rent  them!  Several  1-4  bdrm.
Houses.  Idaho  Housing  eligible.
$495 & up. Call 208-404-8042. 

TWIN FALLS

Commercial  Office/Shop/Storage
space for lease.  Approx 3,500
sq. ft. on Kimberly Road.  Great
Value. 208-420-1739

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN  FALLS Sunset  Memorial
Park, 1 lot in Valley View section,
valued  at  $1,595,  will  sell  for
$1,200/offer. 208-420-6714

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm. 2  bath,  En-
ergy efficient, remodeling includes
all major appliances. $19,500. 

208-735-8460

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BUHL 2 bdrm 1 bath 900 sq.ft. need
to  be  moved  off  property
asap. $8,000/offer 208-543-9185

BUHL  2 bedroom 1 bath pets okay
$550 + $300 dep. 

212-1678

BUHL 2bdrm 1 bath in the country.
Fenced  back  yard,  large  garage,
pets ok. $650 a month. 420-3892

BURLEY 2 bdrm, W/D hookups, no
smoking/pets. $400 mo + dep. Ida-
ho Housing accepted. 431-1718

FAIRFIELD  3  bdrm, 1 bath,  newly
remodeled, wood stove, garage, lg
kitchen, park-like yd,  6 ft  privacy
fence.  Pets  welcome.  $650  mo.
Available now!  208-727-1708

FILER 2 bdrm, 2 bath  mobile home
on  small  private  lot,  clean,  no
pets/smoking,  $500  includes  wa-
ter, garbage, sewer. 208-720-4255

FILER 509 Union.  1 bdrm, 1 bath,
$475 mo., no smoking/pets. 

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, $695 mo

 Call 909-881-2045

FILER Extra clean 2 bdrm., 12' wide
mobile in great  area w/large stor-
age building, $395 mo. incl. water
and trash, no pets, refs. 326-5887

HEYBURN Like  new  small  mobile
home on acreage. Covered patio,
deck and garage. Large yard and
room for horse. Must be willing to
care  for  yard and  own a mower.
No smoking or indoor pets.  $600
month + $500 dep. Refs. required.

Call 208-431-9616

GOODING  In country, 2 bdrm, W/D
hookups. For details call 934-8560
lv name and number if no answer.

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2  &  3  bdrm  homes  for
rent, $675-$575+ dep. Water, sew-
er, garbage incld. 208-733-7818

JEROME  2  &  3  bdrm  mobile
homes. $450-$650. No pets. Long
term.   324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME  3  bdrm,  2  bath,   2  car
garage, on golf course, minutes to
town,  $850.  Dicsounted  1st mo.
rent. 805-610-8126

JEROME  327  7th Ave  W  1  bdrm,
1  bath   with  basement.  $450  +
$500 dep. Call  208-324-7393. 

JEROME  Large 2  bdrm.,  house in
country,  equal  distance  from
Jerome and Twin. $700 mo. + 1st  ,
last and dep.  208-324-5110

KIMBERLY 2 bdrm, $450 + deposit.
1  bdrm,  $325  +  deposit.  Small
pets ok. 208-410-0199

KIMBERLY/HANSEN  Spacious  3
bdrm, 2 bath,  $795 mo.+ deposit.

  No smoking 421-2861 or 420-3437

KIMBERLY/HANSEN  Spacious  3
bdrm, 2 bath,  $795 mo.+ deposit.

  No smoking 421-2861 or 420-3437

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

SHOSHONE 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 209 S.
Apple. Rent or rent to own. $550 +
dep. 324-2834 eves or 539-2836

SHOSHONE 3-6 bedroom houses 
in town or country for rent.

Property Mgmt/Realtor 208-961-4040

TWIN FALLS  1598 and 1598 1/2
Filer Ave. 2 bdrm., $575, 1 bdrm.
$425 + dep., no pets.  
Call 208-420-0125 for details

TWIN  FALLS  187  Sunrise  #C.  2
bdrm, 1 bath,  $500.  517 Rose  3
bdrm., 2 bath, $850.  143 8th Ave.
N. 3  bdrm.,  2  bath,  $750.  168
Long Island 3 bdrm., 2 bath, $775

208-329-2502

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm,  1.5  bath,
$650+$650 dep. Townhouse, lami-
nate  wood  floors,  W/D  hookups.
NO PETS. 948-9020 or 410-9143

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,  util-
ities & cable inc., $1000/mo + dep.
No smoking/pets 731-4007 

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, water
& trash paid, no pets, $750 + $400
deposit. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, appls
included,  $900  mo.  +  $900  dep.
No pets/smoking. 208-308-7420

TWIN FALLS Cute 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
W/D hookups, appls,  $675 month
+ deposit. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-251-2172

TWIN FALLS home for lease. New,
3bdrm.  2  bath,  central  air,  gas
heat,  1400 sq.ft.  $900/mo. $1000
cleaning/damage dep. 324-6715 

TWIN FALLS Large duplex. 4 bdrm,
3 bath, fenced yd, storage space,
garage,  mature  dog  ok,  $950  +
deposit, year lease.  208-788-4929

TWIN FALLS Like new 4 bdrm.,  2
bath, large yard, $900 mo. + dep.,
no smoking/pets. 1815 9th Ave. E.
Morningside School. 308-7268 

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
2 car  garage, fenced yard,  shed,
$890 + deposit. No smoking. 

 208-539-2009 or 316-0311

TWIN  FALLS Newly  remodeled  2
bdrm. house. Appls.,  W/D includ-
ed,  $425  mo. + dep. References
required. 208-733-0016

TWIN FALLS Nice home on Candle-
wood,  available  10/01/11,  3-4
bdrm, 2.5  bath,  W/D,  $1,200  +
$1,000 deposit. 

539-4515 or 734-8452

TWIN FALLS   nice clean 2 bdrm.,
newly remodeled, 174 Caswell W.
$575 + dep.  208-308-8000

WENDELL newly remodled, 4bdrm.
2  bath,  with  office  and  garage.
$1000 + deposit. 316-0445

WENDELL  Nice  2  bdrm,  1  bath
home, lots of storage, large shop,
$600 + $540 dep. No pets. 

208-536-2351 or 308-3921

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

u u u u u  WOW! u u u u u
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS

 Executive Style Suites
Daily starting $69. 

Weekly starting $195. 
For an appointment call

208-733-2010 or 208-490-6294

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts & Houses
Various Locations. 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

BURLEY 2  bdrm  apt  located  at
1931 W. Main. $350 month + $100
deposit. 208-312-7250

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY We have 2 bdrm apts, no
smoking,  no  pets.  Some  have
garages. 208-431-1643 / 678-3216

Carriage Lane Apartments 
2510 Whispering Pine Drive

Twin Falls, ID. 83301
208-735-2111

Affordable 2 and 3 bdrm/2 bath
 apts. Laundry hookups, AC,

 garage w/ea apt, 2 playgrounds,
 fitness room. Rental Assisted

     Households welcome.

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car
garage, fenced yard,  $950 mo. +
dep. 1485 Anny Dr W.

Great location! Call 208-732-1240

EDEN  1  bdrm apt,  $300  month  +
$150  deposit.  Water  and  trash
paid. No pets. 208-212-1678

FILER Very  clean  and  spacious  2
bdrm., 1 bath, study, storage area,
heat,  sewer,  water  &  trash  paid.
$650 mo. + $350 dep., no smok-
ing/pets, W/D included, has AC

Call 208-731-4219

Equal Opportunity Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN Brand  new  2  &  3
bdrm apts, granite counter tops,
very  nice,  no  smoking/pets.
$575-$625 mo. + $500 dep. 

208-431-3149

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call (208) 732-0400 www.rivercrestapartmentcommunity.com

• Magic Valley’s NEWEST and NICEST
• Spectacular View of the Canyon
• Resort Style Pool and Spa
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
• Garages and Storage Units

Call and Ask About Specials

Twin Falls 
Garden Apartments

340 Lois St., Twin Falls, ID
 3 & 4 Bedroom Units Available

Idaho Housing Accepted
208-736-7105  Mon-Fri 9-1pm 

  TTY 775-778-0889
Hearing Impaired Line

Income Restrictions Apply
        Ask about our move in special!
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ACROSS
1 Have a meal
5 Trimmed a

lawn’s border
10 Foreboding

sign
14 Take __;

pledge formally
15 Go away
16 Not taped
17 Like a poor

excuse
18 Frequently
20 Conclusion
21 Gorillas
22 Obvious
23 Very willing
25 Taro root paste
26 Granny Smiths

& McIntoshes
28 Eases
31 Storm and

Gordon
32 Jesus’ betrayer
34 Crawling insect
36 Burden
37 Robust
38 Sketch
39 Jewel
40 Sets on fire
41 Zodiac sign
42 Memorizes
44 Rescuers
45 Desert fruit
46 Also-ran
47 Country estate
50 Black, Yellow,

Red & Caspian
51 “__ Father,

Who art in...”
54 Each other
57 Immaculate
58 Knickknack
59 Long-standing

quarrels
60 Basketful from

the henhouse
61 Prescribed

amount
62 Uptight
63 Sharpen; hone

DOWN
1 Valley
2 __ the Terrible
3 Pen name
4 Mother sheep
5 Weds secretly

6 Postpone
7 Guns
8 Christmas __;

December 24
9 TV room, often

10 __ Newton-
John

11 Silent actor
12 At any time
13 Bird’s home
19 Saw & hammer
21 Matures
24 Pub orders
25 Drama
26 Very eager
27 Group of

seminar
speakers

28 __ up; totals
29 NASCAR

champ Cale __
30 Entrap
32 Jolts
33 “Ode on a

Grecian __”
35 “__ the night

before
Christmas...”

37 __ up; ended a
phone call

38 Urgent
40 Actor __ Keith
41 Not as much
43 Blazing
44 Raspy-voiced
46 City NNW of

London
47 Empty space
48 3 __ 15 is 5

49 Iacocca et al.
50 Turn one’s

back on
52 Encourage
53 Take a break
55 Many a time
56 Shirt, for 

short
57 Church seat

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DEAR ABBY: My mother
and I had a debate about
who should pay for dates.
She thinks the man should
pay, especially if sex is
involved because “you don’t
want to give it away for
free.”

I disagree. I say the man
should pay for the first, and
maybe the second date.
After that, they can agree to
alternate.

I have been seeing a won-
derful guy for about six
months. I’m pretty sure I
make more money than he
does, but even if I didn’t, I
don’t feel the need to be
supported. I don’t agree the
guy should always have to
pay. Times have changed
since my mother dated.
What’s the general consen-
sus on the subject these
days? 

— INDEPENDENT
WOMAN IN MARY-

LAND
DEAR INDEPENDENT:

The consensus is that you’re
right. Times HAVE changed
since your mother dated,
and furthermore, paying for
a date does not give the
payer any guarantee of sex-
ual favors. While in some
regions, cultures and age
groups there may be the
expectation that the man
pays, in today’s world many
women expect to pay their
fair share after the first cou-
ple of dates.

In other words, it’s COM-
MON to split a check or

share the cost of an
evening’s dinner and enter-
tainment. The idea that a
woman should put out for
the price of a burger is,
thankfully, passe. And that’s
for the best, don’t you
agree?

DEAR ABBY: I have
known “Arthur” for more
than 20 years. Since Day
One, he has wanted more
than friendship, but I made
it clear that I never wanted
more than a platonic rela-
tionship. I care about him,
but have never had roman-
tic feelings for him.

We spend a lot of time
together between relation-
ships with other people. (I
was married for eight years
out of our 20-year friend-
ship.) Arthur comes over —
we hang out, sometimes
share a meal or watch a
movie, etc. Then we go to
sleep in my bed. He SLEEPS
in my bed, where there’s no
hanky-panky. I’m content
with things as they are. He
makes me laugh and I feel
good about myself.

However, lately I sense
he’s becoming too attached.
I worry that I might be lead-
ing him on even though I’ve
made it clear that I don’t
want anything romantic or
sexual. After 20 years, there
are no gray areas left to ana-
lyze my intentions.

My friends think what
I’m doing is wrong, that I
might be keeping Arthur
from moving forward in his
life. Keep in mind that I
encourage him to go out
with friends and to date.
AM I doing anything wrong
that may be hurting him in
an indirect way? 

— PLATTONICALLY
CONNECTED IN

TEXAS
DEAR PLATONICALLY

CONNECTED: You are
happy the way things are.
Arthur appears to have
accepted the relationship on
your terms. While he may
secretly hope that one
morning you will roll over,
open your eyes and realize
that he’s Prince Charming,
you have been honest with
him from the beginning. I
see no reason to end a rela-
tionship that is rewarding to
both of you because your
friends are meddling. Your
friends should mind their
own business.

TO MY JEWISH READ-
ERS: As the sun sets
tonight, Rosh Hashanah,
the Jewish New Year,
begins. As we start this time
of solemn introspection, let
me wish you all, “L’shana
tova tikatevu” — may you be
inscribed in the Book of Life
for a good year.

DEAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

AGRICULTURE

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2  bdrm,  1  bath  duplex,
very  clean.  Stove/refrig/W/D.  No
smoking/pets.  $475  +  $300  de-
posit. 518 E. Ave. H #A. 
208-324-3006 / 208-320-2116 / 

208-539-9006

JEROME 2  bedroom,  1  bath,  AC,
709 East Ave. D #4. $510 month +
utilities. Call 208-539-9950

JEROME Newly remodeled 2 bdrm,
1 bath, W/D hookups, $480 mo. +
$480 dep. 324-2797 or 316-4138

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 3 bdrm., 1 bath,  water
and trash paid, no pets, $625 mo.
+ $300. 208-212-1678

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, $695mo.

FILER 509 Union.  1 bdrm, 1 bath,
$475 mo., no smoking/pets. 

Call 909-881-2045

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm. apt. stan-
dard $395 month + $250 deposit.
Available! 316-1630 or 423-6792

KIMBERLY Newer 3 bdrm, 3 bath,
w/garage & fenced yard. $800 mo.
+ water + $600 dep. 539-7426

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2 bdrm upstairs apt, elec-
tric/water/garbage  included.  $450
mo. + dep. Small pet, no smoking. 

Call 208-431-3897 or 208-679-1360

RUPERT 2 bdrm, 1 bath, refrigerator
& stove, W/D hookup, $450 month
+ $400 deposit. 208-670-4345

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm apt., $390/mo.
Studio  apt.  $330/mo.  NO  PETS/
SMOKING. 208-749-1336

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm., apt., all utili-
ties  paid,  no  pets,  $400  mo.  +
$300 dep. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm., new carpet /
paint, spotless, no pets, $450 mo.
By Harmon Park. 208-212-6902 

TWIN  FALLS  1,  2,  &  3  bdrm.
Move-in  Special.  Some  W/D
hookups  & some close to CSI.
No pets. 208-734-6600

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1  bath  loft,
$550mo + $450dep. 415 3rd Ave N.
All utilities paid.  208-731-2984

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm,  1  bath  du-
plex, carport, water & trash pd, no
pets, $550 + $300 dep. 212-1678

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, water
& trash paid, no pets, $600 + $300
deposit. 208-212-1678

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean, $395 + dep. 731-7857

TWIN  FALLS Beautiful  upstairs
apartment,  2 large bdrm.,  2 bath,
$750 mo. + dep., no pets/smoking.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED! 
Call 208-733-1067 or 208-539-1067

TWIN  FALLS Deluxe  duplex  apt,
master bdrm + loft bdrm, 2 bath, all
appls, 2 car garage, great location,
no  pets,  $675  incl  water  &  lawn
care. 772 Monroe. 208-308-6226

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $650-$680.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS Quiet 2 bdrm, 1 bath
duplex, carport, fenced yard, water
& garbage paid. No smoking/pets.
$600 month. 208-420-6620

TWIN FALLS Very  large,  clean,  3
bdrm, 2 bath apt. One half block to
CSI. No pets. $650. Idaho Housing
accepted. 320-7599 or 734-9704

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS MOTEL 
Daily and weekly rates. Quiet

208-733-8620. We are affordable!

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS Clean 1  & 2  bdrm,
W/D,  no  pet,  quiet  country  park.
$360-$390mo+$375dep. 320-8496

TWIN FALLS 3 locations.
 Large and Small.

Call Joe 208-420-4585.

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

TWIN FALLS Business $400 mo. +
$350 dep. 229 or 235  Main Ave.
W., 558 square feet.

Call Nina 208-732-1240

TWIN  FALLS/JEROME  Own  or
lease a piece of history. Heritage
Plaza  is  a  new  premier  office
building ideally situated at the I-84
US  93  Junction,  between  Twin
Falls/Jerome.  For  more  informa-
tion call Lori at 326-7777

Snowbirds furnished mobile home
for rent of sale in Wenden, 

Arizona. Call 208-863-8799

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

AQHA BAY GELDING,  9 years old,
gentle trail horse. Packed & roped
on. $2500 208-731-0103

HORSE 17 yrs, 16 hands, hunt/trail
horse.  My  kids  ride  him.  $2000/
offer. 208-358-1483 or 358-1482

HORSE  8  year  AQHA  registered
Dun Mare for sale. Well broke for
ranch work & roping.  $1500/offer.
Call 208-431-5299 for more info.

HORSE FEEDER Powder Mountain
brand, like new, $50.

Call 208-219-2446 

HORSE  TRAILER  Trails  West
Gooseneck,  3  horse,  front  and
rear  tack,  drop  down  windows,
$6,500. 208-539-2101

HORSES Older  gentle  horse  still
avail,  good  for  child  to learn  on,
walk/trot.  Gelding 3 yr old, gentle
halter  broke,  stout.  Barrel  horse
good for all ages, fast. Prices neg. 

208-731-9023

TWIN FALLS LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY

Horse Sale ~ Friday Sept. 30th
Tack starts 6:00pm

and horse sale shortly after. 
All horses in by 5:00 pm.

630 Commercial
Twin Falls 208-733-7474

BORDER COLLIE Pups, 
purebred, ready to go, $50.

208-731-9769

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVERS
AKC Registered. 2 females ($350).
5  males  ($300).  Multiple  colors.
Parents on  site.  208-532-4238  or
Email KJurgy5@gmail.com for pic-
tures or info.

BOXER puppies, 6 weeks old, very
fat, brindle color, $350. 

208-731-1875

COCKER  SPANIEL Absolutely
adorable,  10  week  old  puppies.
Basic  training  going  well.  AKC.
Daddy,  gorgeous  black.  Momma,
beautiful  buff.  We've  got  both!
Docked  tails/shots/dewclaws  re-
moved.  Country  kids  &  farm ani-
mal  tested!  Females  $350.  Male
$300. 208-532-4261 or 670-2114

DACHSHUND AKC Pups.
 The cutest! Can see on-line.

 In Buhl. 405-973-6395

DACHSHUNDS mini  .  3  male  for
sale.  5  weeks  old  and  getting
ready to leave home. Call  or text
208-260-0462 for more info.

DOG OBEDIENCE
All levels, all ages. Starts 10/03/11

Call 208-644-WOOF (9663)

FOUND  Male  chihuahua  found
south of town Twin Falls.

734-4996 or 208-720-2853

FREE 2  good  home  only.  (2)  6
month old male orange tabby cats.
Will  do  first  shots  or  have
neutered. Please call after 5pm

208-678-3251

FREE Kute kittens in Gooding. 2 un-
usual dilute torties. 2 mixed tigers.
Indoor,  boxed  trained,  not  barn
cats! 208-969-0685

FREE Lab to a good home. Black, 1
 year old female, had shots.

  208-886-9845

FREE  to  good  home. Sevaral  kit-
tens, various colors. 3 young adult
males.   543-8481

HYBRID WOLF pups 7 weeks old.
Ready to go. $250. 

Call 208-543-6082

IVORY  LAB  AKC  puppies.  5  fe-
males 2 males, $400 ea. 
208-316-1204 or 208-293-8966

LABS AKC, yellow & black females,
parents both good hunters, $400.

 208-731-6526

MINI RAT TERRIERS 2 males,  2
females,  black  white  tri,  tails
docked,  dewclawed,  1st shots.
$275. 208-312-4372 or 436-6787

MINIATURE  DACHSHUND  pups,
CKC registered,  2 red females, 1
red  male,  1  black  and  tan male.
Raised around  children,  6 weeks
old. $300. 208-312-3571

OLDE  ENGLISH  BULLDOGGE
Puppies.  Born July  29th  ready to
go Sept 24th!  We have 1 female
and 3 males available. They have
great bloodlines and colors. Go to
Toppdogge.com to see pictures.

 Call 208-339-7866.

PUGS AKC Brindle,  2 males,
$250  Beautiful! Ready Now!

208-731-3954

OLD  ENGLISH  BULLDOGS  1½
months old, parents  on site,  tails
docked,  dewclawed,  starting  at
$800.  208-358-1074

SHIH TZU Puppies AKC 1st shots
3 male, $300. 1 female, $350.

208-436-6787 Rupert.

YORKIE Adorable  AKC male pups
born  07/18,  tails  docked,  dew-
clawed, and shots, $600. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

CHEVY '73 2 ton dump truck,  350,
4spd, runs, has $300 of extra tires,
grain  bed.  $2500.00  Call  320-
5330 or 539-4014.

FORD '90  5610  Special  2  tractor,
65hp, diesel, 2100 hours, front end
loader, hay forks,  box blade, new
rear tires, 3pt hitch, PTO, runs ex-
cellent, $16,000. 208-598-5204

FUEL TRAILER  1000 gallon,  new
pump, sight tube, good tires, new
paint. 208-431-9411 or 678-2056

JOHN DEERE 643  Corn Head, re-
cent rolls, deck plates and gather-
ing chains, $6500. 208-280-5389

MONOSEM '10  Beet/Bean  Planter
12 row 22” spacing, hydraulic driv-
en, seed rate controller, Monosem
monitor, 2 sets of plates, tool bar,
rock guards, only 860 acres plant-
ed.  $45,000  new, asking  36,000/
offer. Call 208-431-1489 lv msg.

NEW HOLLAND   1920 model trac-
tor for sale. 11 yrs old, only 1227
hrs., shuttle trans., very good con-
dition, one owner. 731-3065

PARMA '91 Tank 6 Row Beet Har-
vester, belted chain, large steering
tires. Good condition, field ready.

 Call 208-731-4339.

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED TO BUY any type farm
tractor, 1970 or newer, good

 shape, wrecked, rolled, burned,
 or with any mechanical problem.

 Will pay top dollar. Can email
 photos to ronheath@hotmail.com

or call 208-681-4429.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

ALFALFA & grass mix for horses,
1st cutting $185/ton, clean nice hay,

hand load only, Jerome. 420-5568

ALFALFA HAY  3rd cutting, 
small bales, $230 per ton. 

Filer 208-308-8171

ALFALFA HAY 3rd cutting, 
 150 ton bales, $225 ton. 

Baling now! 
208-308-8741 Richfield

BARLEY GROWERS! 
Cover your fall barley for winter kill.

Revenue guarantee of $6.33/BU
Available. Sloan Leavitt Ins. 

Heber Loughmiller 208-358-2494

CERTIFIED Weed Free Alfalfa,
$8 for 75 lb. bales. Delivery avail.

208-431-1373 Burley

GRASS HAY Small  bales.  Clean.
Will sell small lots w/possible deliv-
ery option. In Buhl. 208-731-6458

GRASS/CLOVER Hay 
9 tons $125/T OBO 

208-539-2384

HAY for sale small bales, 
1st , 2nd & 3rd cutting, any amount.

 208-539-6036

HORSE HAY 
5 ton, small bales, $200/ton.

208-431-1245

PREMIUM GRASS HAY 
Small bales, no rain, $7 per bale. 

208-420-3454 Buhl

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

BLACKBERRIES and strawberries.
U pick or we can pick for you call
208-539-7498 for a picking time.

CUSTOM Wheat & Corn Threshing
 References available.  

Call Jarod 208-731-9673

40 SHARES Twin Falls District
 Beet Shares, $1200 per share. 

208-539-5370

WANTED  Grain  ground  for  rent  in
Paul  and  Rupert  areas.  Will  pay
$250-$300 per acre.208-300-3801

POTATO  STORAGE for  rent,
140,000  CWT  potato  storage  in
Kimberly. 280-3815

WANTED 
Rental farm in the West End. 

Call Dan 539-6844.
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(Answers tomorrow)

OPERA FURRY GOSSIP NEPHEW
Yesterday’s

Jumbles:

Answer: Their diving at Santa Monica Beach created

this — “PIER” PRESSURE

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

NFYNU

ENALK

DGAERU

VYNCOO

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Ans:

RECREATIONAL

MISCELLANEOUS

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

FARM  GOUND  OR  PASTURE
wanted  to  rent  for  2012  season.
Magic Valley area 208-326-3679

WANTED  TO  RENT  Ground  for
2012 potato crop. Sandy soils pre-
ferred. M-C area. 1 year/long term
lease. Sprinkler irrigated. 
Call 208-436-8164 or 300-0478 

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

QUONSET hut steel building corru-
gated panels for sale, to be disas-
sembled and moved NOW. 6 yrs
old 42'  W X 46" L X 16'  H.  Was
$30,000 New. Asking $9,000.

 Call Roger 208-336-3202.

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Reduced Factory Inventory

30X36-Reg. $12,100 Now $9,700
36x58-Reg. $19,550 Now $16,300
48x96-Reg. $39,800 Now $34,100

81x130-Reg. $99,700 Now $85,500 
www.sunwardsteel.com Source:18C

208-639-1675

HEARTH PADS Beautiful  natural
stone and  tile  for  wood, gas  &
pellet stoves.  Standard sizes or
custom made. 36”x36”- 40”x40”-
48”x48” available. 208-862-9207

FIREWOOD cut/split  $110 per  pick
up.  $155  per  cord  you  pick  up.
$185 per cord delivered. 324-7697

ANTIQUE WESTERN LIGHTING
Single tree, double tree, 

wagon wheel lights.
Brockman Western Lighting 

208-316-1962

FALL CLOSE OUT SALE 
Discounted Affordable Prices on
 furniture, tools, table & chairs, 
china hutches, entertainment 

centers,  TVs, couches w/recliners
& hide-a-beds, household misc.,
glassware, home décor, jewelry,

 small kitchen appliances.  
 248 S. Hwy 24 between 

Burley & Rupert. Open 10-6. 

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

PELLET STOVE Danson
 Works good, $750. 
Call 208-420-7297

RIDING  LAWN  MOWER   Sears
Craftman, riding mower, runs well, 

ask for Pauline 644-9017

BACK TO LIFE MACHINE as seen
on  TV with  leg  weights,  new  in
box. Cost $265. Sell $175. 

Call 208-735-2218

TREADMILL Self propelled, 
$20. 

Call 208-436-3283

AIR  HOCKEY  TABLE  Harvard
brand,  5  years  old,  7'x4'  wide,
$200. Call 208-219-2446

BIG  DEALS 50” LCD TV $600, 50”
TV  stand  $150,  both  $625.
Copier/fax/scanner/ink  $75.  Desk
L-shape $175 or offer 320-2513   

BURN BARRELS
 w/or without lids, $5 each. 

208-308-8941

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FILING CABINET,  small  safe,  slat
wall  display centers on wheels w/
shelves & brackets,  makeover ta-
ble  and  chairs,  window  stacking
displays,  Omni  credit/debit  card
machine.  208-736-7205

FOR SALE CITY OF HANSEN 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 

Sealed bids starting 9-22-11 
bids closing 10-7-11. For info

 contact Doug at 208-420-6598.
City reserves the right to accept

 or reject any or all bids.
1975  IH Fleetstar  2010A  Fire

Truck, Minimum bid $2000.
1983 Dodge half ton pickup.
1980 Ford 1 ton with utility box.
Sweepster Model H84.
Reliance 3PH 25HP pump 6” in-

let/4”outlet.
Pumps 2 Sewer lift station pumps
Toshiba studio 160 copier model

#DP1610.
Samsung SF5100  Laser  Fax

model #SF5100.

SAUNA New Suntech, Far Infrared,
1-2 person.   $990, orig.   $1699.
Great for stress relief, weight loss,
muscle  relaxation,  healthier  skin,
immune system. Plug into 110 volt
socket.  Easy  to  setup  or  move;
39”x36”x76.5”(WDH);  Approxi-
mately 210 lbs. 208-431-2975.

AIR  COMPRESSOR  Sullivan,
175cfm,  towable,  John  Deere
diesel,  400  actual hours,  one
owner, fleet maintained, $5900.

 208-320-4058

AIR COMPRESSOR, '99 Ingersol
Rand  185  CFM,  Towable  JD
Diesel  239  ACT.  Hours.  Like
New cond. $7500. 320-4058

ROUTER  Sears  $40. Router  table/
cabinet on wheels $65. Sears Bis-
cuit joiner 4" $50. Roadmaster RV
tow bar $250. Call 208-404-9166

APPLES,  PEACHES,  NEC-
TARINES, PEARS .75/lb Bowman
Orchard 4260 N. 1500 E., Buhl.11-
6pm Tue. to Sat. 208-358-1024. 

CRISMOR'S PUMPKIN PATCH
 Huge selection. You pick from the
 field or off the straw bales. Also 
Indian corn, small gourds, straw

 bales & corn stalks. For info or to
 schedule groups call 543-4953 or

308-1141. Dawn to Dusk, 
7 days/wk. 1748 E. 4100 N., Buhl
 or drive W. on Poleline Rd, take

Buhl exit & continue W for 6½ mi.

ELBERTA  PEACHES  picked  and
ready  to  go!  $5  per  half  bushel,
bring containers. 733-7446

FALL RASPBERRIES U-Pick $3/lb,
 picked $5/lb. Mon-Sat by appt. 

Kids welcome! Large, easy to pick
 berries available till frost! 961-0969

www.TubbsBerryFarm.com

FOR  SALE $.50/lbs.  Plums-green
gage,  stanley,  satsuma.  Apples,
grapes u-pick.  Pears, peaches in-
season.  732-0322  or  420-4212
Papa Johns 1575 Falls Ave W. 

KELLEY ORCHARD 
U-Pick Pears 40¢ lb.

Peaches 55¢ lb.
10 miles west from Costco to
2000 Road then 7 miles North

Bring containers!

PEACHES Now ready at Akland 
Orchard,  1826  E.  4500  N.,  Buhl.

Mostly pick your own. 8-6. Closed
Sun. Bring Containers. 543-6083

PEACHES, ITALIAN PLUMS, AND
SEVERAL VARIETIES APPLES

Peaches $7 bucket, all others $5
Rivers Edge Orchard 

1831 River Road, Buhl ~ 543-5826

TOMATOES Canning & Roma. 
Also Peppers, all varieties. 

Picked & ready to go. 
420-1354 or 734-4082 lv msg.

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

BUYING gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets, Idaho tokens, paper
money,  jewelry,  sterling - highest
prices paid - call Hollis at 208-720-
3941 or www.chcoins.com

WANTED Military  items from WWI
through  the  Vietnam  war.  Cash
paid  for  uniforms,  insignia,  docu-
ments, scrapbooks and gear. 

Paul 732-8391 or 420-0414

WANTED TO BUY Golf Cart 
Electric, any condition, age or later

gas model. 208-678-8235

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED WWI and WWII German
War  souvenirs (pins,  badges,  in-
signia,  etc.)  Paul,  732-8391  or
420-0414

WINCHESTER  model  70,  30-06,
wood, $525. Ruger model 77, 300
Win  mag,  wood,  $600.  Savage
model 111, 7mm mag, syn, $420.
Sears  model 54, 30-30 lever, mfg
(Winchester), $320. All as new.

 208-734-4378

TWIN FALLS Thurs.-Fri.,  8-4pm &
Sat., 8am-noon. Moving Sale. Fur-
niture,  pictures,  decorating  items,
mtn bikes, lamps, Christmas décor
misc., bedding, washer, dryer.

1059 Wirsching Ave. W.

KUBOTA '09 RTV900 Diesel 4x4,
3 range hydrostatic drive, power
steering, dump bed, good 6 ply
rubber,  rough but  mechanically
exc, $4500. 208-320-4058

HARLEY DAVIDSON  '79  Chopper
rolling  chassis  raked  and
stretched,  springer  front  end,
sweet ride, $3000. 208-293-2025

YAMAHA '06 XT 225. Dual  Sport.
4400 mi. 1 owner. Great shape, all
original, helmet, $2850. 420-7690

JET BOAT '97 Design Concepts.
22' 7.4 liter  Kodiak  Marine V8.
Hamilton  3  Stage  Pump.
Heater,  full/closed  cabin,  sus-
pension  seats,  Galvanized
EZLOAD  Trailer  w/  surge
brakes.  1  owner,  very  clean,
$14,900. Call 320-4058

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

COBRA '92 Sierra Camp Trailer, 22'
fully self-contained, $4,800 or best
offer. 208-969-0848

SHELL New body Toyota long bed
 dbl cab, like new, $595/offer. 

 208-312-1525

SHELLS Fit '88-'06 Chevy/GMC.
 Fall Clearance Prices. 

 208-312-1525

DOLPHIN '86 motor  home,  factory
rebuilt motor, less that 1000 miles,
new rear tires and wheel bearings
all around, self contained, genera-
tor and much more!

Call 208-736-5902

DODGE 1978 motorhome, self con-
tained, 45,000 miles,  $3,200.

420-6580

GULF STREAM '06 BT Cruiser-
hard to find. Excellent condition,
with only  32K miles.  Fully  self-
contained with  Onan generator.
New Michelin radial tires. Priced
at $49,900 firm. Must See! 

Call 208-423-4898 for appt.

WINTER RV STORAGE 
Located at Jerome County 

Fairgrounds. November-April. 
$7 per foot. Call 208-324-7209

15TH ANNUAL 
SNOWMOBILE AUCTION
Saturday Nov. 5th, 11am.

Located at RC Willey Parking Lot,
Eagle Road.

Accepting Early Consignments 
For details go to 

Downsauction.com
Nampa, ID  208-467-1712

SNOWBIRD ALERT
RV CLEARANCE SALE!

All Locally Owned

'98 Sunnybrook 26'

Perfect Idaho Camp Trailer
Just $6983

'02 Montana 5th Wheel

Better then new! Generator
Just $21,900

'08 HR Toy Hauler 26'

Fuel station, Black Diamond
Just $24,973

'02 Coachman Aurora 26'

V10, 2 slides, 30K miles.
Just $37,983

'02 Alfa See Ya 37'

330 Cummins, 40K miles.
Just $50,892

'06 Georgie Boy Motorhome

2 Slides. Very nice coach.
Just $64,983

'02 Monaco 40'

Diesel Pusher, Loaded.
Just $77,500.

Phone 734-3000

We connect Buyers & Sellers!
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IF SEPTEMBER 28 IS
YOURR BIRTHDAY: In the
next few weeks, ambition
might rear its ugly head. You
might be inconsiderate
toward others or tempted to
use ruthless tactics to
achieve success. By the end
of October, you may develop
more compassion and focus
on inner peace. If you focus
on your health,you can make
permanent improvements.
Expect to be more popular in
April when you can also
impress higher-ups with
your talents and skills.
During May and June, your
life could take an unpre-
dictable turn. Hang in there
because when it calms
down,you will have a chance
to make a successful change
for the better. Feel free to put
all your eggs in one basket in

July when your judgment
and business sense is better
than usual and someone may
present you with the answer
to an important prayer.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Don’t play hard to get, as
someone might take your
coyness at face value. Fulfill
the expectations of others if
you want to derive the
biggest benefit from situa-
tions. Take time out to pam-
per yourself.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Reliability and depend-
ability should be stressed for
success. Show off your best
manners to impress others
and win brownie points.
Tradition is in fashion, so
imbue the classics with your
own special flair.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): It is better to ask the
right questions than to
assume that everyone else
has the answers. Be sensitive
to the feelings of others, but
don’t be bashful about
expressing your own hopes
and dreams.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): You have learned that
pushing and shoving waste
precious energy. It is easy to
get into the mood for love, so
when out in public search for
a perfect partner to engage in
private bliss.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Social interactions might
monopolize your attention.
This may distract you from
the work at hand. The very
old or very new might appeal
to you, and new acquain-
tances are likely to widen
your horizons.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): There is a green light for
total harmony with a beloved
partner. Immerse yourself in
romantic moments. You
have perfect pitch when you
set out to buy things of beau-
ty even if you must watch the
budget.

LIBRA (Sept. 223-Oct. 22):
Spread important ideas
among your friends and you
will be invincible. With
Venus still in your sign, your
powers of attraction can
draw significant others clos-
er. Combine forces for the
best success.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Play the part. If you can
imagine that you are worthy
of recognition and attractive
to others, it might become
true. A key relationship
enjoys a reprieve from trou-
bles in an oasis of content-
ment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Concentrate on
maintaining perfect harmo-
ny with others. You will find
that your home is the center
of activity. By using your
street smarts, you can buy
the most durable product at
the best price.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Don’t let your lips
say no when your heart says
yes. You might deny yourself
companionship,romance,or
even some treats because
you feel it is time to live fru-
gally and to set harsh limits.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Try to look your best.
There is a vicarious thrill in
being the object of someone’s
ardor and play the game of
love. Buy beautiful things to
please your soul or deck
yourself out in new finery.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): You might seem like a
party animal under these
stars. You are at your best
when there are congenial
others around. While good
taste is at a high point, buy
something lovely to enhance
your best points.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

AUTOMOTIVE

WWW.MAGIC

VALLEY.COM/
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208-733-0931 ext. 2

NOMAD  '96 5th wheel,  top  of  the
line, has AC, TV, turf carpet, slide
out, microwave, radio, heavy duty
hitch, exc. cond., $7,000/offer. 

Must see to appreciate!
Call 208-532-4182 or 208-431-1151

PROWLER '89 Lynx, 18', new tires
and  rims,  water  pump &  battery,
$3,300. 208-731-0899

ROAD RANGER '95 5th wheel, 14'
slide, AC, exc condition, everything

works, $6000/offer. Must see to
appreciate! 208-308-0408/316-0542

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FIBERGLASS TRUCK CAP 7' long,
Maroon  red,  made  by  Century,
$300. 208-219-2446

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

AUTOCAR '93 GM with 14 yard
bed,  loadtarp,  400  Cummins,
BC4, 13  spd,  PS, AC,  60,000
GVW,  plumbed  for  pup,  low
miles,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$16,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '00 F-650 with auto crane
& mixer, Cat, E-7 diesel, Allison,
AT,  PS, low miles,  very  clean,
one owner, truck. $16,900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '00 F-650 with auto crane
& mixer, Cat, E-7 diesel, Allison,
AT,  PS, low miles,  very  clean,
one owner, truck. $16,900. 

208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors  bed. 11hp air compressor,
100 gallon fuel tank in back with
electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke
diesel, AT, AC, one owner,  im-
maculate. $13,900. 320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER '89 w/16' dump
bed. 160,000 Actual miles, 444
HP  Cummins  Diesel,  15  spd,
Jake Brake, AC, PS, Hendrick-
son  rears,  18,000  lb  front,
45,000 rears, 63K GVW, excel-
lent  rubber,  one  owner,  well
maintained. $18,500. 320-4058.

HOPPER FLAT TRAILER, Western
42  ft.,  3  hopper  and  fold  down
sides, $7,500. 208-539-2101

IHC '90 9300 with 124,000
Actual Miles, 400 Cummins Big
Cam IV, 13 spd, PS, AC, Jake
brake, Hendrickson spring rears
excellent  rubber,  one  owner.
$13,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

Pintelhook  24,000 lbs trailer  with
airbrakes  and beaver  tail,  $5,500
or trade? 208-481-0999

SWEEPER 2000 Kellog American
399  hrs,  4cyl.  propane,  like
new, parking lot or warehouse,
$5900. 208-320-4058

CHEVROLET '02 1500 ext.  cab,
4x4. V8, AT, full  power,  clean,
well  maintained,  one  owner
truck. $8500. Call 320-4058

    CHEVY '06 2500 Ext Cab, 4x4, 
Duramax, CD, cruise, bed liner, 

tow pkg, $25,590.  
Stock #6E225700 208-733-3033

   DODGE '05 Dakota, Quad Cab, 
4x4, auto, CD, cruise, bed liner, 

running boards, $11,935.  
Stock #5S273516D 208-733-5776

  DODGE '06 Ram 1500, Hemi 5.7,
 4X4, Crew cab, Laramie, leather,

heated seats, 42K miles, 
only $22,995.

      
   

FORD '06 F-350 Crew Cab 4x4 
Lariat, loaded, CD, leather, running

 boards, $24,999.  
Stock #6EB76241D 208-733-5776

CHEVY '02 S-10, 53,000 miles, big
shell,  regular  cab, new condition,
$5000. 208-420-0411

CHEVY '85 4x4 short box w/relative-
ly  new 350 engine  & older  snow
plow, $2,000. Call 490-0072

FORD '06 Ranger. XLT, 2 WD, ext.-
cab, 4 cyl, 5 spd, cruise, tilt wheel,
a/c, 61,500 miles, bug shield, bed
lnr, one owner, well maintained,

25-29 mpg, dark grey metallic. Call
208-423-5766, leave msg. 11,500

208-423-5766

FORD '79 F-150 ½ ton,  AT, 4WD,
factory built high boy, looks rough
but  runs  good.  $3,800/offer.  Ru-
pert. 208-436-3283

  GMC '06 2500 Ext Cab, 4x4, SLE,
 6.0L, tow pkg, CD, cruise, air,

$21,995. Stock #6E167536 
208-733-3033

GMC '1995 Sierra, clean, bed cov-
er,  runs  great,  105K  miles,
$6900. 208-734-9161

   GMC '96 1500 2WD, 84K miles, 
super nice, clean, V6, 5 spd, $7450.

      
   

WANTED TO BUY Truck ¾ or 1 ton
HD with crew cab. Max $15,000.

208-961-1590

CHEVROLET '03 Suburban LS,
4X4, excellent condition, 

only $11,995.

         

 CHEVY '04 Tahoe 4x4, CD, cruise,
3rd seat, tow pkg, $13,785.

 Stock #4J245618D 208-733-5776

FORD '03 Expedition 4x4, 5.4 V8,
AT, full power, one owner, very
clean & well maintained, $6900.

208-320-4058

GMC '03 Envoy SLT, 4x4, 93K
miles, auto, pewter color. Power
everything, locks, windows, sun
roof,  trailer  tow. Original owner
sale,  excellent  condition,  main-
tained  on  schedule,  never
wrecked  or  used  for  towing.
$10,499. 208-280-3711 Ray

 HUMMER '06 H2 4x4, leather, CD,
premium wheels, multi CD, $25,999.
Stock #6H1178845D 208-733-5776

 HUMMER '08 H3 4x4  CD, cruise,
tow pkg, alloy wheels, $18,995.
Stock #88113717 208-733-3033

BLAZER '90  4x4. Engine removed,
excellent  body  w/glass,  front/rear
end trans. $400/offer 420-0845

JEEP '00 Grand Cherokee AWD,
full  power,  leather,  high  miles,
$4500. 208-358-3040 / 837-4532

    JEEP '05 Liberty Sport, 4X4, 
local trade, clean, only $9,995.

      
   

JEEP '07 Wrangler Sport, 4X4, auto
CD, power windows/locks, cruise,

$16,995. Stock #7L143671D 
 208-733-5776

 JEEP '08 Wrangler Rubicon, 4x4,
hard top, CD, cruise, power W/L,
$22,499. Stock #8L547049DC 

208-733-5776

  SUZUKI '06 XL7, 4X4, 3rd seat,
auto, cruise, CD, air, $12,925.

Stock #64101962 208-733-3033

   CHEVROLET  '99 G1500 Handi-
cap Van, only 42K miles, super

clean, power lift, front passenger
seat spins around, $11,995.

CHRYSLER '07 Town & Country,
CD, cruise, rear air, power doors,

$13,999. Stock #7R293971D 
 208-733-5776

FORD '00 Van E 250. Work van
with racks and shelves. V8, AT,
AC,  PS,  One  Owner,  Clean.
$5500. Call 320-4058

A One Owner Fuel Saver!

CHEVY '09 Aveo. Low miles.
Just $9988.
     Call me 734-3000

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

 CADILLAC '08 SRX AWD, loaded,
3rd seat, leather, sun roof, multi
CD, $24,795.  Stock #80125947 

 208-733-3033

  CHEVROLET '07 Impala LS, PW,
 PL, only 30K miles, burgundy, nice

car, only $14,995.

      
   

  CHEVY '06 Cobalt LS Coupe, air,
CD, $7890. Stock #67870555 

208-733-3033

   CHEVY '08 Impala, GM Certified,
CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $15,955. 
Stock #89251326C 208-733-3033

   CHEVY '10 Malibu, leather, CD,
 cruise, GM Certified, power seat,

$19,985. Stock #AF295453C 
208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '07 PT Cruiser Touring,
 PW, PL, AC, 40K miles, very clean

local car, only $10,995.

         

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

  DODGE '07 Charger SRT8 Super
 Bee, 6.1 Hemi, numbered car, sun

roof, Nav, premium wheels,
$27,999.  Stock #7H653038CD 

 208-733-5776

   DODGE '08 Avenger SE, CD,
cruise, air, auto, $8965.  

Stock #8N154078D 208-733-5776

 KIA '07 Rondo LX, PL, PW, AC,
20K miles, factory warranty, like

new, $13,595.

      
   

KIA '08 Sportage, 4x4, CD, cruise,
 power W/L, air, $13,520. 

Stock #87507580 208-733-3033

 LINCOLN '01 Town Car, Signature
 Series, local, leather, heated seats,

all power options, very nice car,
only $9,950.

      
   

LINCOLN '03  Town Car Executive,
98K miles, good condition, $7000.

 208-878-7691

NISSAN '06 Sentra . New tires, sun
roof. 423-4399

  PONTIAC '08 Grand Prix, leather,
sun roof, CD, cruise, $12,935.

Stock #81165126C 208-733-3033

TOYOTA  '84 Land  Cruiser  FJ60,
manual,  170K  miles,  runs  great,
new paint! $2,500. 208-219-2446

VOLKSWAGEN '07 Jetta, auto, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $12,940. 

Stock #7M083328D 208-733-5776

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com



B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Dilbert By Scott Adams The Elderberries By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Classic Peanuts By Charles M. Schulz Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis

Pickles By Brian Crane Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley
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powered by

Sign up now and never miss 
a deal again!

GOOD DEALS! GREAT STUFF!

Get it only at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal



Same-sex Couple
Households up 
BOISE • The U.S. Census
Bureau estimates the num-
ber of same-sex couple
households in Idaho has in-
creased 73 percent in the
past decade.

The agency reported
Tuesday that 3,245 gay
households were counted in
the state last year, up from
1,873 during the 2000 cen-
sus.

The Idaho Statesman re-
ports the state posted the
sixth-largest percentage in-
crease in same-sex house-
holds, but Idaho is also
among states that reported
the fewest number of gay
couples during the 2010
count.

Only six states — Alaska,
Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Vermont and
Wyoming — had fewer
same-sex households.

Nationwide, the number
of same-sex households in-
creased about 50 percent,
from about 595,000 to more
than 900,000.

Idaho Ranks Low
for College
Enrollment
BOISE • A new report ranks
Idaho in the bottom 10 states
for the percentage of high
school graduates who go to
college.

The U.S. Department of
Education released the re-
port Monday. It includes
state-by-state rankings
based on 2009 data in sever-
al areas, such as how stu-
dents perform in math and
reading while in public
school and how many earn

degrees in college.
Idaho was also ranked

near the bottom for its col-
lege graduation rate and the
percentage of fourth graders
— both White and Hispanic
— proficient in math.

The state was ranked
among the top 10 nation-
wide for the high school
graduation rate of black stu-
dents, who in 2009 made up
about 1 percent of Idaho’s
total 275,000 K-12 student
population.

Fire Destroys RV
Dealership in
Shelley
SHELLEY • The owner of a
recreational vehicle dealer-
ship in Shelley says fire de-
stroyed his showroom, shop
and parts of his parking lot
that housed dozens of new
RVs.

Mike Ball says he received
a call about the fire at OK
Trailer Sales at 12:30 a.m.
Tuesday. When he arrived
30 minutes later, the fire had
gutted the main building, in-
cluding sales offices and
showroom space.

Ball says the building and
several RVs and trailers that
were in the shop for service
are likely a total loss.

The fire is believed to have
started in the shop area. No
one was injured.

Salesman
Sentenced for
Battery Charge
IDAHO FALLS • A door-to-
door salesman has been sen-
tenced to 10 years in prison
for battery with intent to rape
in connection with an assault
on an Idaho Falls woman.

Judge Dane Watkins Jr.
said 18-year-old Akeem
Thomas must serve at least
three years before he will be
eligible for parole. Bon-
neville County Chief
Deputy Prosecutor Daniel
Clark told the Post Register
that he was happy with the
sentence.

Prosecutors said Thomas,
of Oakland, Calif., was go-
ing door-to-door selling
cleaning products when the
assault occurred. The vic-
tim in the case said Thomas
entered her home to
demonstrate his cleaning
products, and after the
demonstration took off his
pants and raped her. Police
said after Thomas left the
home, the woman called a
friend who called police.

Deputies
Investigate
Crash in Canal
BOISE • Authorities say a
73-year-old driver in
southwestern Idaho was
evaluated at a hospital after
his Jeep sped through a
parking lot and crashed in-
to a canal.

The Ada County Sheriff’s
Office says deputies were
called at about 10:30 a.m.
on Monday to the waterway
in Eagle.

The agency says the man
had been parked in a nearby
bank drive-thru when, for
unknown reasons, his vehi-
cle accelerated rapidly
through the parking lot,
drove over two curbs and
crashed into the canal. An
employee at a nearby Mc-
Donald’s helped the man
escape the vehicle.

The man, who was iden-

tified only as an Eagle resi-
dent by authorities, was
transported to a local hospi-
tal. The sheriff’s office is in-
vestigating what caused his
vehicle to leave the parking
lot and end up in the canal.

Hearing Delayed
for Idaho Teen
LEWISTON • A court date
has been postponed for a
northern Idaho teen accused
of sexually assaulting a 43-
year-old woman at knife-
point.

Court records show 16-
year-old Joshua C. Gross-
man, of Lewiston, is being
charged as an adult with
felony rape in Idaho’s 2nd
District Court.

Police say the teen used
two knives to threaten and
attack a female acquaintance
at her home. The woman
was treated at a Lewiston
hospital less than an hour af-
ter she reported the assault
took place in her bedroom at
her Lewiston home.

Grossman was inter-
viewed a short time later by
detectives and taken into
custody.

The Lewiston Tribune re-
ports Magistrate Judge Gre-
gory Kalbfleisch has contin-
ued a preliminary hearing in
the case until Oct. 5 to allow
time for Grossman to under-
go a psychological evalua-
tion.

— The Associated Press
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WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333

This is not a coupon. Deal must be purchased 

at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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PLEDGE TO

BACK & NECK PAIN • SCIATICA • INSOMNIA • HEADACHES 
& MIGRAINES • WOMEN’S HEALTH • ALLERGY 
• WEIGHT LOSS • DEPRESSION • INDIGESTION

• QUIT SMOKING

Dana Henry
MSOM, L.Ac.

139 River Vista Place • Twin Falls • Pioneer Building #100

208.720.7595 • www.danahenry.com

Original Price $85— Over 50% Savings!

ACUPUNCTURE 

TREATMENT

Equilibria
Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine

Equilibria

i !

Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1915 Hiland Ave.
Burley, ID 83318

208-878-7721

Smartlipo Triplex™
LaserBodySculpting™

••••••

Reshape your body.

Reshape your life.

Now is the time to take 
the fi rst step to loving the 

shape you're in

It's easy with  
      Smartlipo Triplex

Are you ready 
for a slimmer, 
fi rmer body?

freedomautofi nders.comf d fi d

734-3000

David Johnson

A fresh approach to 
buying or selling your 
vehicle. David is an 

advocate representing 
YOU by negotiating 

with the seller or buyer 
to assure you get the Best 
Deal. David’s goal is to 
assure you save money, 

time & hassle! Let David 
fi nd you the BEST deal!

We
Connect 

Buyers & 
Sellers!

Call for Specials!Call for Specials!

Mary Lou's Flower Cart
 (formerly Klinks) 

1550 Oriental Ave, Burley • 878-3566

rt

FFaallll  IInnttoo
  

Mary Lou's Flower CartMary Lou's Flower Cart  
for all your flfor all your fl oral needs.

Weddings ~ Funerals ~ BirthdaysWeddings ~ Funerals ~ Birthdays
Anniversaries and more Anniversaries and more 

GARDEN CENTS 
STRAW MAZE!!STRAW MAZE!!

Just a half a mile southwest of Rupert on Highway 23

GRAND OPENING

Friday, 16th SeptemberFriday, 16th September

AMAZE your friends by being 

the fi rst to go through the

WORLD’S LARGEST 

STRAW MAZE In THE WORLD*

Open Fridays and Saturdays Open Fridays and Saturdays 

Noon to 10pmNoon to 10pm

Tuesdays – Thursdays Noon to 6pmTuesdays – Thursdays Noon to 6pm
Call for reservations

Concessions on siteConcessions on site

Bounce Horses – Peddle Races – Corn Pit

3D Mazes and a 750 straw bail + Pyramid 

with a Maze in it!

* The Guinness Book of World Records will be on site 

October 1st to verify this claim.

FOREVER 
FRIENDS

Coffee • Sodas 

Smoothies • Shakes

632 5th Street, Rupert • (208) 436-3681

“Get Your Cake-Pops Here!”

New Owners • New Interior

Ask The Plant Lady
Question: Help! I bought 

some discounted plants at 

a local box store and they 

are losing a lot of leaves 

and branches. I’ve fertilized 

them but they keep dying. 

What am I doing wrong? 

 

Answer: Dear Plant Rescue: 

Sometimes even the best 

efforts can’t revive a sick, 

low quality plant. Always 

start with a healthy, high 

quality plant that fi ts your 

requirements for care. Some 

plants are diffi cult and need 

special requirements. Know 

what you are buying and 

buy quality to begin with 

and you’ll have much better 

“green”success

Plant of the Month SEPTEMBER

SUCCULENTS 20% OFF

161 Main Ave E. Twin Falls (208) 933-2050

IDAHO BRIEFS

BY BRIAN WALKER
Coeur d’Alene Press

POST FALLS • Lauren John-
son said her world was
“flipped upside down”— lit-
erally and figuratively —
when she was struck by a ve-
hicle while riding horseback.

But what upsets the Post
Falls woman about the Aug.
16 incident on Garwood Road
more than injuries that have
sidelined her busy everyday
life, including her 21st birth-
day, is what it did to Blondie,
her buckskin quarterhorse.

“I really don’t care that I
broke a (collarbone) and had
to have a titanium plate put in
me,”Johnson said.“But I have
a feeling that I won’t be able
to ride Blondie like I used to
again. I’ve never had such a
loyal animal.”

Despite that frustration,
the Lake City High graduate
said she’s starting to realize
she has a lot to be thankful
for.

“I’m glad she’s alive and
that I’m alive,” Johnson said.
“I won’t push riding her. If
she does nothing but grow fat
and eat healthy in my front
yard,that’s the way it will be.”

No arrests have been made
after the incident north of
Hayden.The Kootenai Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Office is seeking
information on a black or
dark gray truck possibly with
racks on top.

Becca Lobato,a friend who
was riding alongside Johnson,
estimates the truck was trav-
eling at least 60 mph in the
40 mph zone. The two were
riding on the side of the paved
road east of U.S.95 near Rim-
rock Road.

“That truck should have a
dent in its front (passenger)
side,”Johnson said.“I vague-
ly remember saying, ‘That
truck is hauling balls’because
I could hear it coming.”

The next thing Johnson re-
members was being in the
hospital.

“I was more irritated than
anything because I didn’t
want to be there and I should-
n’t have been there,”she said.
“(The driver) had so much
room and no cars were com-
ing.They had to have seen us.
I just wish (the driver) would
have stopped.“

Johnson spent 12 days in
the hospital with a fractured
skull, cracked vertebrae and
broken collarbone. She later
had to have surgery on her
collarbone.

Blondie doesn’t have any
broken bones that Johnson is
aware of, but remains limp-

ing and may not be able to
handle an adult on her back
again.

Gena Loper, who owns a
Stateline ranch that Johnson
works at, has assisted John-
son with Blondie’s veterinar-
ian bills.

Co-workers and customers
at the Coffee Cottage in Post
Falls, Johnson’s other work-
place, raised $3,500 to assist
Johnson with medical bills.
About $400 of the amount
came from a 4-H pig raffle
donated by Tim’s Special Cut

Meats.
“It will help her get back on

her feet,”said Angela Alexan-
der,Johnson’s boss at the cof-
fee shop.“We have an amaz-
ing supportive community
that steps up to help their
own.”

Johnson said she has in-
surance that will pay for
some of the costs as well.

“What everyone has done
has been amazing,” Johnson
said.“I had no clue what kind
of friends I had, but I do
now.”

Woman Says Horse Hit-and-run
Turned Her World Upside Down

COEUR D’ALENE PRESS • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lauren Johnson tries to get her horse Blondie to eat anti-
inflammatory medicine with some oats while visiting the
12-year-old buckskin quarter horse at Duns N’ Roses
Ranch in Post Falls on Thursday. Johnson and her horse
were hit by a truck and seriously injured on Aug. 16 on
Garwood Road.


